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raofi; SAC, iJEW: YORK CIOO-IG7O5 )

SUBJECT t JAilES JACK30R
IS - c

ReilYalrtel, lO/lO/iiO,

i(Y G94-S advlsod oa 10/10/33 , tliat lj^ an effort; to-

clarify the Identity of "IVAiJOV’’, mentioned la referenced
alrtelae a Pole, the Inforniant again dlecuseed "IVAttOV" with
JACitSOJ 0.1 10/10/33, On tliic oocaslon JACKSOiJ deacribed
IVAtloy ae Second Secretary of the Sovrlet Delecatlon. to the U:{

('i’hlB would identify "IVAHOV" aa lORIS H. IVAIIOV subject of
twfUe 103-3742S.)

*

^he infonnant hla lolstaK^, statiiig that he
undoubtedly had becone conrueed by referencca iTACiCSON niay have
nmde to Polea*

FOSl'EE

4 - iiUBEAC flOO-47T3S)(Kl)
, (1 - 103-37428j(D0RlS tr. IVAiWV)

1/- ttY 134-91 (InY)(r-f'
-r - NY 100-2l4a
1 - ItY 105-23407
1 - )IY 100-10763

ALEXAMDER SRACUTEHIERO) (7-3)
DORIS !T. rVAilOV) (17 )

(7-3)

ACHhifd (7 -3)
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(1 - supervisor J. J. KEARNEY)
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SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-TA56O)

(

7-5 ) 10/14/58

/'JA,

SA | 1 (7-0 )

CP, USA - PUHDS
IS - C

foe

fo7C

Utmost care must be used in ixandllng and reporting
the following mrormation to protect iaentd:ty or ini'onnans .

On 10/3.4/58, inf 694-S*. who has Xurnlshed reliable
Info^atlon in the past (conceal), orally advised SA I 1

I I that on this date informant was busily engaged in con**

verting bonds of denominations into cash, informant
stated he was converting these bonds, which were the collateral
placed by the CP for bail for 0TA14ES JACKSONj in beMlf of
JAMES JACKSON,

Informant further described the bonds as being
Government bonds of the "677a” issue. Informant stated that
the Party had borrovred the money from individuals friendly
to the party to purchase these bonds at jjflOO and now they
v^ere only getting back ^88 on the bonds. Informant stated
that this represented a loss of money to the Party, Inasmuch
as everybody who loaned money to the Party was Insisting
upon the full return of their money.

I " NY 134-91
1 - ITY ico-16785
1 - NY 100-74560
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(JAMES JACKSON)
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-88297) (7-5)

SA| ~l(7-0)

CP, USA - COLTOHAI. ACTIVITIES
IS - C

Utmost care .mst bo used In handling; and reportiitg
the i^ollQVd.ng inrormatjLon to project identxiy of informanTT"

On 10/l7/58> m 654-S*. who has jfurniBhed reliable
Information In the past (conceals or^ly advised BAS

Ithat he had .determined
from jATijaa ia?WARD jackson. jk.» aurinK the past week that

I iwas the person who had been recently appointed
t-ft be an cnar£?e of and £q^ all cultural activities
Of the Estate CP,

m 13^-91 „ ,

(lNV)(7-5)
NY 100-128824, fCP.NTO - CUTflurRAL ACTIVITIES) (7-6)
NY 100-91308 I 1(12-15)
NY 100-80641 (CP,USA - ORGANIZATION) (7-5)
NY 100-16785 (JAMES E. JACKSON, JR.)(7-S)
NY 100-88297 (7-5)
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SAC, HEW YORK (100-21785){6) 10/20/58

(T-0)

SAM .BROWN
IS - R

Utenost care must 130 'used in heindllng and reporting

On 10/17/58 . K7 694-S^, Who lias ^nished reliable
info in cast fconcealK orally advised SAS I I

I (that earlier on the same date
infoimant, at his office, had received a telephone call for
sAH momu'

Informant stated that the person requesting to
speak to SAM BROWN, Who was not present, has attempted to
contact BROWN in the past on several occasions, but in the
past had refused to leave any name* informant stated timt
this person attempting to contact BROWN spoke with a heavy
accent and on 10/17/58# the person advised NY 69^*S* that
his .name was KAIMICOKB* or ^macow (ph).*

IK 134-^1
1 - IK 100-21785

jlIK)(7.

(2 )
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FBI

Transmit the following in

VIA , AIRTEL

DATE: 10/20/58

[T'VPe in plain text or code

^Hority or Metnoo or naiiinjE

TO; DIRECfTOR, FBI (100-3-2.02)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-128861) (7-5 )

SUBJECT: CP, USA, FUNDS (RESERVE FUND)
IS - c

IT IS NOTED THAT THE 0JREAU HAS ADVISED THAT COPIES

OF REPORTS ON THITHSSeSvE FUNFUAVE NOT BEEN DISSEMINATED DUE

TO THE ITI^ nature of the"INFMMa'TXON REPOHTEp am

If'lS ALSO HOTElPfflS!? TSB INFORMATI6M SET OUT XH THIS CTEl'SX IS
;

TVi' Oi> "dglgfgCIALS ANU TK^F^
Otoost care hu!TF~SE ugS!TTiri:M~HAHDiJ.S3.

4 - BUREAU (100-3-102) (RM)

(1 - 100-3-63) (CP. USA, Funds)
,

.
. ^ .

4 - CHICAGO (100-34108) (cP, USA, Funds (Reserve Fund) ( Info) (RM)

1 - DETROIT (100-13740) (HELEN VIINTER) (Info) (RM)
.x/r,„\

2 - SAN FRANCISCO (100- )(CP, USA, Funds(Reserve Fund)(RM)

^ (1 - 100-2247) (GRACE MC DONALD)
Q- N7 134-91 (Inv) (7-5) ,, ,X- NY 100-74560 (CP, USA, Funds) (7-5),
1 - NY 100-128314 (cP, NYD, Funds) (7-5)
1 r NY 100-27452 (ROBERT THOMPSON) (7-5) ,,
1 - NY 100-128861 (CP, NYD, Funds .-(Reserve Fund) (7-5)

1 - NY 100-7658 (LEM HARRIS) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-19679 (ISADORE W0FSY)(7-5)

(Copies Cont'd)

1 - NY 100-128861 (7-5)

DR;mfd (7-0)
(jk) y 0CT.3Q1S58

^ \ ' r ^Hryr-

Qf0^
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-64061 {JACK CHILDS) (7-5)
-12481 (BERNAHD ADES) (12-10)
-8057 (EUQSIE DENNIS) (7-5)
-23825 (BENJAMIN J. DAVIS) (7-5)

100
100
ICO
100
100
100
100
100
100 .

100 -

m ICO-
NY 100-

)-129629 (william ALBERTSON) {7-5)
)-66llO (SAM NEUBERGER) (12-11)
)-21785 (SAM BROWN) (6)
>-111180 (STANLEY LEVISON) (12-15)'
>- (ROY LEVISON) (12-15)
>-81338 (CP, USA, Security Measures) (7-5)
>“ (HULDA LNU, F, Pormer school teacher, current

CP member, once resided in Washington, D. C, , a
close friend of DOROTHY DOUGLAS,per NY ^4-S)(7-2)

.-14419 FREDERICK V. FIELD) (7-2)
^ j

'- (CP of Mexico) (7-5)
-70303 {-rwelfth-Thlrteenth Realty Corp.)(7-l)
-58757 (DAVID FREErMANUl2-l«5^

'

-47632 I

„ :ID0R0THY DOUGLAS) (7-2)
-66938 (BOB COE) (12-12)
-110803 (ROSE C0E)(12-12)
-64424 (CHARLES KELNER)(l2-10)-
-94165 (HY MANDELL) (12-14)
-31769 ;(Prorapt Press) (7-1)
-25868 (BORIS COHEN) (12-15),

-14419

-70303
-58757
-47632

(
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On 10/17/58, NY 694-S, who has famished reliable
information In the oast ^GonceAlK nngllv inforniation
to SAS T regarding a rpeeting
of a or, USA, Finance Committee held on IO/IO/58 at the office
of BEHNARD ADES .in NYC* Infomant stated that this was an
official meeting called by ROBERT THOMPSON and although it was
held in the office of ADES, ADES did not participate in the
meeting and during the meeting remained in a separate room.

First Meeting of Finance
(Reserve) Committee, 10/10/58

NY 694-S Identified the following individuals as
present at this meeting: ROBERT THOMPSON, LEM HARRIS, ISADORE
WFSY and JACK CHILDS.

ROBERT flHJOMPSON made the principal report to this
meeting and stated that this committee had been OK'd by EUGENE
DBNIJIS and ROBERT THOMPSON and had been approved by the Auditing
Committee of the CP, USA, which consists of MORRIS CHXLDS.of
Chicago, and HELEN WINTER of Detroit. He stated that this
committee is not and will hot be a public finance committee
and will only be known to the individuals present and mentioned.
THOMPSON stated that the purpose of the committee and the objec-
tives by which it may be guided are "to revitalise finance
work that has deteriorated in past years; to use initiative in
revitalising old enterprises and contacts and to look seriously
into the business of getting new donors and nex^ enterprises."

THOMPSON stated that this committee can recruit sub-
committees but the subcommittees in no case should know more
than their specific functions and that no details of the personnel
or function of the main committee or of any other subcommittee
should be known to any subcommittee. He stated that the first
objective of this committee is to stop the dwindling away of
what is left of the CP reserve fund. He said that this is a
Finance Committee of the National Office of the CP and therefore
is national in character and scope.
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THOMPSON pointed out that the committee will,, when

necessary, function with other state or district organisations

cooperatively and if necessary will share with the states

monies received from donors or enterprises if the states helped

in obtaining these funds. However, he pointed out that if it

is requested by a donor or a businessman, he will not be revealed

to any state organisation and his security v^ill be maintained

and the only individual outside of the new committee to know his

identity will be the main Audit Committee,

THOMPSON, stated that the Identity of ISADORB WOFSY

and LM HARRIS can be more or less semi-public inasmuch as they

are well-known in CP circles, but that in the case of JACK
CHILDS, his security should be maintained and continued, and

he should avoid, all CP offices and institutions where he might

become identified with the Party,

In his report, THOMPSON admitted that he had made some

mistakes in relation to the committee on finance. He stated

that his order to WOFSY and HARRIS that they reveal the list of

donors to ‘the NY State CP (specifically BEN DAVIS and WILLIAM

ALBERTSON) was a mistake and the damage has been done. He

urged the committee to try to rectify this mistake by going to

the State CP organisation and attempting to determine what has

been done with the list of donors and urge^-" them to honor the

agreement they had with the OP organisation that money they

received from their donors will be shared on a 50-50 basis with

the National CP organisation. THOMPSON pointed out that this

would not be an easy task, but that as a beginning the new

Finance Committee should try to recruit SAM NEUBSRGER of
Brooklyn to function with, or for,or jointly with the committee.

It was agreed that LEM HARRIS would consider appointing

NEUBERGEH to a special subcommittee of this new Finance Committee.

ROBERT THOMPSON stated that the NY State CP organisa-

tion, to his knowledge, las of this date, had not formed a

similar Finance Committee although they have discussed the

formation of such a committee. THOMPSON stated that SAM NEUBERGER
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and SAJ'I BROWN had been considered by the NY State CP organisation
for possible membership on a State CP Finance Committee. In
this connection THOMPSON commented that this Finance Committee
would work jointly with any State Finance Committee that might
be formed although he pointed- out that the National and State
CP never got along in financial matters inasmuch as there
was keen competition between them*

ROBERT THOMPSON complimented the indviduals present
for having done good work in the past difficult years during
very difficult periods. He suggested that this new Finance
Committee meet as often as possible and again in the near future
so they can independently arrive at their own decisions. He
said that he,himseif and EUGENE DENNIS would give whatever
assistance needed and that if necessary they would be available
at any time to contact important Party donors, THOMPSON further
statdd that the reports of this committee will be forwarded to
the CP, USA, Auditing Committee through either himself or
EUGENE DENNIS,

After THOMPSON had finished his report there was a
discussion in vjhich HARRIS stated he would do his best in
connection with the work of the committee, but at the present
time he was limited for time. He stated that he is currently
in the insurance business which is his livelihood. He said
that his first love was farm work and some time he would like
to return to this type of work, THOMPSON stated that he agreed
and he understood this problem, but that LEM HARRIS should con-
tinue with this committee for a while.

ISADORE WOFSY spoke of the problems he had had in
connection with his financial work In behalf of the CP in past
years and e:cpressed his appreciation that this committee was
formed and that it was composed of experienced people. He
said he welcomed the committee and believes it may solve
difficult problems and that perhaps the dwindling donors to the
reserve fund could be built up once again. He suggested that
the committee meet at least once a week stating that for the
next several months it will be necessary for the committee to
be a close knit body if they are to achieve results.
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JACK CHILDS spoke briefly endorsing the report of
,

THOMPSON regarding the new comittee and stated that since he
has not been in this vjork for some time he would suggest that
before he offer any positive suggestions he hear the reports of
HARRIS and WOFSY so he may be acquainted w'ith the financial
state of affairs and other problems. CHILDS expressed agree-
ment that the committee should meet often and placed his
personal office at the disposal of the conmiittee as a meeting
place for future meetings of the committee.

It was agreed by those present that no further details
would be reported until the next meeting of the committee and
ROBERT THOMPSON emphasised that this was to be a secret meeting
and that details should be limited to only those present.

Second Meeting of Finance
(Reserve) Committee, IO/16/68

NY 694-S advised that on Thursday, IO/I6/58, between
the approximate hours of noon and ^p.m., a second meeting of
the new Finance Committee was held at the office of JACK CHILDS
in the Flatiron Building, NYC. The Informant identified the
following individuals as present: ISADORB WOFSY, JACK CHILDS
and LEM HARRIS.

ISADORE WOFSY prefaced the committee meeting by stating
that it should be first understood that no names or amounts
should be spoken and that all reference to individuals or
amounts of money should be written down on slips of paper. In
view of the time limit, WOFSY stated he believed that the
activity of this new Finance Committee should commence with a
report on the reserve for the prime purpose of briefing JACK
CHILDS.

WOFSY stated that he would take one person or enter-
prise at a time. He would point out what they had done in the
past couple of years, what they are doing now and any problems
in connection with what they are doing at present.
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"LES^'

HOFSY held up a paper in his hand and pointed to the
nano LEE", He questioned those present if they knew who ’*i;EE”
was. TfiJhen the individuals present stated they were not familiar
with WOPSY stated that this designated STANLEY and ROY
LEVISON. He said that here is a situation that is deteriorating
and is not of the best relationship. He .said that it is
necessary that something be done immediately to improve this
situation with the LBVXSONS and that we must get then back to
contributing in the same amount as they have in the past.
WOFSY stated that he believes that ROY and STANLEY LEVISON may
be diverting some of the money they formerly contributed to the
reserve to the State. NOPSY stated that the following are
donations made by ”LEE” in the past several years:

1956 Gave Ml, 000
1957 Gave $25,000
1958 Looks as if only $12,000 will be donated
^959 Have indicated and pledged to give

$12,000

WOPSY stated that this drop in the size of the con-
tribution of "LEE" is a serious situation. He said that
although he contacts "LEE",he is not able to see them as often
as he would like and he believes that this may be due to some
political thinl^ing on their part. WOPSY suggested that a
leading comrade such as EUGENE DEJJNIS or one that the LEVISONS
have respect for should have a talk with the LEVISONS in an
attempt to Inspire them to do better.

WOPSY pointed out that their's Is an Important question
of security with the LEVISONS and this must be always kept in
mind.

JACK CHILDS suggested that it might be a good idea
to have KORRIS CHILDS speak with the LEVISONS for it is known
that.'the LEVISONS hold NORRIS CHILDS in utmost respect. CHILDS
stated that he, himself, would also like to speak to the LEVISONS
not only about donations but on the possibility of forming new
business enterprises.

- 7 -
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"FRAN”

HOPSY stated that the next person on the list is
FRANCES DAl-ION, whom he designated as ^’PRAN”. In connection with
DAMON, VOFSY stated that this is a problem of a different
nature. He said that DAI'^OH was giving us money at the rate of
$500 a month or $6,000 a year. He said that in 1957 DAMON gave
$10,000, while in 1956 she had given $12,000. KOFSY pointed
>out that it is not a question of DAMON actually giving less
money because hers is a legal problem in which she is permitted
to deduct only so much money for expenses, WOFSY pointed out
that DAMON is actively Involved in the ownership of the Cole
Pineapple Company.

In referring further to "FRAN", KOFSY suggested that
perhaps it would be possible to assist DAMON with her
problem. He stated that she is in the 50 to 70 per cent
tax bracket and that in vievj of this she would willingly give
from $30,000 to $90,000 to an enterprise which would lose money,
so as to lower her tax bracket, KOFSY said that it is up to
us to think about this problem and to consider if there is any
vjay that we could take advantage of this situation,

KOFSY commented that BERNARD ADES must give the "OK"
on any agreement made with DAMON to form an enterprise as "he
seems to be the mentor with her.

"

"CALIFORNIA"

KOFSY stated that the word "California" designated
GRACE MC DONALD who resides in California, He set .oUt her
contributions to the CP reserve as follows:

1955 . Gave $12,000
1950 Gave $10,000
1957 Gave s 3,000
1958 Gave $ 3,000

- 8 -
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WOFSy said that "California” is another problem and
MC 3D0NALD must be visited on the West Coast to see if her con-
tribution to the reserve may again be up to ^12,000 a year,

"KU-SMITH"

WOFSY stated that the designation "Ku-Smith” stands
for EOROTHY DOUGLAS, He said that DOROTHY DOUGLAS T^as the
divorced wife of Senator DOUGLAS, who was a teacher at Smith
College and her family originated from the business enterprise
of Kuhn Loeb and Company, He said that the contribution to the
reserve fund of "Ku-Smith” has dwindled from $30,000 per year
to $15,000 per year, WOFSY commented that he was the contact
to DOROTHY DOUGLAS for many years and that the CP always held
in strictest confidence the membership of DOUGLAS on- the Party
rolls. He said that security is now more important than ever
before and that presently money received from DOUGLAS comes
through "a friend of a friend of a friend,” WOFSY pointed out
that they need to establish better contact with DOUGLAS and
that the committee should agree that the seciirity aspects of
this contact must be respected. This was agreed and it was
set out that perhaps LEM HARRIS would be able to contact

, DOUGLAS through HULDA LKU. HULDA was described by LEE'I HARRIS as
a former teacher and a current CP member who once was located In
Washington, D,C, It was stated that HULDA was a close friend
of DOROTHY DOUGLAS and that she was formerly a professor at
some school in New England, It was also pointed out that HULDA
is currently married to a prominent Catholic professor,

"ROSCO”

^

WOFSY stated that the term "EOSCO" signifies ROSE and
BOB COE who have been large donors over the years, but who
have suddenly ceased their contributions to the CP, VJOFSY
stated that the COES believe there is no use giving money to
the CP because so many people are absconding with funds*
WOFSY pointed out that the money available from ROSE and BOB
COE actually originates with ROSE COE who inherited the money
from her family. WOFSY stated further that the COES use to
give funds from $3>000 to $10,000 annually, but that this year they
do not intend to give any funds to the CP.
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committee agreed that either EUGENE .DBNHIS orROB^T THOMPSON should talk personally to BOB COE in an attemptto have him continue contributing to the CP reserve. It wasalso agreed that the matter or "ROSCO*' should be discussed
lurther.

WOFSy stated that the symbol "FP" was used by him to
designate FREDERICK VANDERBILT FIELD. He said that FIELD hasgVen nothing in the past year and that one of the problems with

distance, inasmuch as FIELD resides
that i,t possibly would be a good idea forone of the Party .leaaers to travel to Mexico to sit down andhave a serious t^k with FIP",!), WOFSY commented that the

Party considers FIELD to be a fine person for the Party as wellas a large contributor to the Party.

WOFSY further stated that although FIELD comes to NYapproximately once a year, in all likelihood it would not befeasible to talk to him during his visit to the city. Hes^psted that it might “be feasible for LEM HARRIS to travel to

meet with Meld'^^
appointment for a prominent CP official to

*,
— HARRIS stated that when he last visited Mexico

connection with the negotiation for the purchase
at 23 West 26th Street, NYC, from FIELD ^which

Headquarters building), FIELD wasexceptionally friendly althou^ the question of money was not
HARRIS further stated that when hewaa

FIELD, he conferred with ALBERT MALTZ
people in.Mexico. LEM IIARRIS stated

Succeeded in getting all the American Party members

FIELD to contribute.

MISCELLANEOUS DONORS

stated that other than the above donors, there
^ ^^ilwaukee donor by the name of MASTERS, a Gary,
<ionor and a New Jersey donor which he did not careto discuss at this time, WOFSY pointed out that MORRIS CHILDS

- 10 -
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is ramiliar with these donors and that JACK CHILDS, at an early-
date, should make plans V7ith E-IORRIS CHILDS to have the latter
look into the availability of these donors for current
contributions.

Twelfth-Thirteenth Realty Corp ,

WOPSY stated that the income from the building on
Twelfth Street (35 East 12th Street, NYC) is dwindling and at
the present time amounts to practically nothing. He stated the
building was managed and controlled by CHARLES KELNER, but the
legal documents of o^mership are in the hands of Attorney DAVID
FREEIS^AN. He said that the corporation vjhich owns the building
consists of HY MANDELL, DAVID FREE0IAN and one other Individual.
According to WOPSY, PHEEIKftN can -and does control -KANDELL
in cases of important decisions regarding the ownership of the
building.

WOFSY said that the Party, at the present time, is
only netting $200 a month from the ownership of this building
where at one time they used to net $12,000 a year. He said
tJxat the CP is supposed to get part of the salary of KELNER (as
a kickback) which salary now amounts to over $10,000 a year.
He said that at the end of the year KELNER has, and is suppose
to in the future, give from $3,000 to $4,000 to the Party from
the net profit of the building corporation, WOPSY stated that
aeide^ifrom KELNER* s bad attitude, the building is in bad shape
since four of the floors are empty. WOPSY stated that there is
a mortgage of $100,000 on the building although the building
is appraised for over $300,000. WOPSY stated that in view of
KELNER *s attitude the committee should give consideration to
selling the building; however,', in the event they do sell the
building there is a problem of what to do with KELNER for
WOPSY stated he felt KELNER was capable of resorting to black-
mail.

Prompt Press

WOPSY stated that Propxpt Press presents a very
serious problem and that the revenue from this enterprise
has been reduced $15,000 to $20,000 per year to practically
nothing.

- 11 -
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He atfeributed the lack of revenue primarily to
attitude of BORIS COHEN who manages this enterprise*
^^at the last move of COHEN was to take he* himself

(NOFSY) off the payroll of Prompt Press, WOFSY said that the
matter of Prompt Press has left the Party "up a tree" and it
must be looked into in the immediate future.

69^-S advised that after the meeting WOFSY spoke,
confidentially with the informant, and stated that he desired to
relate to the informant the following facts primarily "to get
them off my chest, WOPSY stated that the circumstances
surrounding prompt Press are giving him nightmares for there is

prove that Prompt Press is Party property,
WOFSY stated that after the CP put hundreds of thousands of
dollars into Prompt Press they are now unable to even claim

this enterprise. He related that some time back
BORIS COHEN was called bo V/ashington to testify before a
Congressional Committee, At the time COHEN, of necessity,
requested the ownership documents of Prompt Press inasmuch as
it t^as necessary that he show these to the Congressional
Comi^ttee, According to WOFSY, the Party reluctantly made
available these ownership papers to COHEN and COHEN altered bhe
legal documents of ownership to reflect himself to bfe the sole
personal ovmer of the company. WOFSY related that COHEN used
imc eradicator to alter these documents and that COHPN claimed
it was necessary for his own protection that the ownership of

Press Company be in his name alone, WOFSY pointed
out that the manner in which COHEN altered the documents of
ownership would lead to a scandal if the CP attempted to pi*ove
their^ oi’inership. WOFSY further commented to the informant that
he should not have told this to the informant but he
just had to "get it off my chest,")

In view of the time, it was necessary that WOFSY dis-
continue his report at this time. He advised those present,
in closing the Finance Committee meeting of 10/16/58, that the
reserve fimd could expect a total income of about $30,000 In
the year 1959. It was agreed by those present that the next
meeting of the Finance Committee would be held at Noon on

- 12
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Wednesday, 10/22/58, at the same location at vjhlch time WOPSYwould continue his report ar.u when was complete LEM HARRIS
would make his report on his knowledge ot the reserve fund,

The Bureau will be kept advised of further developments.

POSTER
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - United States Government

To : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-105) Date i io/lV58

From -i SAC, NEW YORK (100-131666)

Subject: CP, USA - SOUTHERN REGION
IS - C

On 10/6/58 NY-694-S*, a highly valuable informant
wVinaA HAffurity must be protected, furnished SA I 1^ with the following comments of JAMES JACKSON,
CP, USA Secretary for Southern and Negro Affairs:

2 - Bureau (100-3-105) (RM)
1 - Atlanta {^)
1 - Baltimore (Inf,) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (Inf.) (RM)
1 - Charlotte (Inf.) (RM)
1 - Dallas (Inf.) (RM)
1 - Houston W
1 - Jacksonville (inf.) (RM)
1 - Knoxville (Inf.) (RM)
1 - Little Rock (Inf.) (RM)
1 - Louisville (Inf.) (RM)
1 - Meirphis (Inf.) (HM)
1 - Miami (infJ (RM)
1 - Mobile (^nf.) (rm)
1 - New Orleans (Inf.) (RM)
1 - Norfolk (Inf.) (em)
1 - Oklahoma City (Inf.)(RM)
1 - Richmond (Inf.) (RM)
1 - San Antonio (Inf.) (^1)
1 - Savannahito (inf.) (rm)
1 - New York 100-83317 (HOSEA HUDSON) (7-5)
1 - New York 100-16785 (JAMES JACKSON) (7-6)
1 - New York 100-91330 f

-t - . w

1 - New York 100-34032 (LOU BURNHAM) (12-11)
1 - Nevj York 100-80640 (CP USA NEGRO QUESTION) (7-3)

HOSEA HUDSON) (7-5)
JAMES JACKSON) (7-6)_^^(7-6 )

LOU BURNHAM) (12-11)
CP USA NEGRO QUESTION) (7-3)

New York 134-91 (P ^ C)(iNVES.)(7-5)
T - New York IOO-13I066 (7-5)

ACBimms
(28)

/3^~ -
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NY 100-131666

At the present time there is no CP activity in
Kentucky, but there is in that ste.te a group of people
iwho could be "activated** at any time* JACKSON knows that
this is a "good** group since he organized these people
when, during his CP underground activities, he spent some
time in Kentucl:y*

The sarae situation exists in Tennessee, The
OP there is temporarily dormant, but could be activated
in a short time. In Florida, Virginia,, and Texas,
CP membership is "small but good". The success of "Negro
work" in these states is in direct proportion to general
CP activity there* Through i HOSSA HUDSON, who visits
these states twice a year, JACKSON is advised of the
CP activity there.

In Florida, Texas and Virginia ,the CP is organized
on a state level; in North Carolina, South Carolina,
Louisiana and Alabama, on a section level. In a number
of these- states CP activity - including Negro work - is
centered around universities, of which CP people are members
of the faculties. In states like Tennessee and Arkansas,,

the CP is organized on a club level,

JACKSON is submitting to the CP a proposed budget
of $20 , 300,00 for Southern and Negro affairs for the period

r.n fv.tnhfir 1. Should this budget be
approved

,

I fwill be= a full-time paid
functionary at a salary of $3^900.00 per year, coordinating
state, section and club organizations in the South.

JACKSON estimated that there are between .250
and 300 people, the majority of whom are white, who either
are active or can be activated, in Negro work in the South,
Numerically small, they nevertheless are in ''strategic
centers" in the South. Some of them are people of prestige
in their communities. Such individuals will concentrate on
placing their names on the ballot of the Democratic Party.
This should be comparatively easy in states requiring only
a small number of names on a noMnating petition. JACKSON
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note<^ that the proposed budget included an item of $3,000.00
for electoral work, particularly in Virginia and North
Carolina,

JACKSON concluded his remarks concerning the
Southern Region by remarking that LOU BURNHAM makes several
trips to the South each year, and that in view of antici-
pated further activity in the South, BURNHAM would maintain
ever closer liaison with' the CP in the South.
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

DATE: 10/21/58

le in Plain text or code.

'riorlty or Method of t'lail:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, PET. (100-3-88)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87211)

SUBJECT; CP, USAi FACTIONALISM
IS - C

tion to SAl

lA-S* furnished the following informa-

- BUREAU (100-3-88) (RM)
- NEWARK(100-2974) (MARTHA STONE) (INFO) (BM)

,

- PlTTSBURaH (INF0)(RM)
(1 - 100- )(CP, USA, FACTIONALISM)
(1 - 100- )(CP, USA, MEMBERSHIP)
(1 - 100- )(CP, USA, OROANIZATION).

'

(1 - 100-1763 ) (STEVE NRTSOU^
V- lOS AHSELES (100- )

T b (INFO) (EM)
/ NY 134-91 (Inv)(7-5) ' '

- NY 100-54651 (CP, USA, National Groups) (7-5)
- NY 100-2545 (Abraham Lincoln ^igade)(7-i)
- NY 100-47211 (STE'.'E KELSON) (7-2)
- NY 100-81495 (HARRY HAYWOOD) (12-15)
- NY 100- ("BELLA" LNU, former wife of =HARRY HAYWOOD) (7-2)
- NY 100-467 (BILL LAWRENCE)
- NY 100-27452 (ROBERT TiiOMPSON) (7-5)
- NY 100-8057 (EUGENE DENNIS) (7-5)
- NY 100-50090 ("SID" stein) (7-5)
- NY 100-17923 (JOHN GATES) (7-5)
- NY 100-25693 (EARL BROWDER) (7-4)
- NY 100-87211 (7-5)

ACB;mfd (7-5)

SEARCKED...^.^N5Em).

SERIAUZED.^SSj^tlEOVS
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NY aOO-872U

^ During a conversation on 10/i5/58 with the informant,
STEVE NELSON stated that he no longer is active in the Pittsburgh
CP, and that he came to NYC to get a job. He is residing at the
home of "BELLA", former wife of HARRY HAYWOOD. His present
address is 63 West 106th Street, and his telephone number is
MO 3-7047.

He is presently employed as a printing broker by the
Direct Mail Printing Company, located at 15 West 20th Street,
the owner of which is a ^'Mr. BERG," "BILL" LAWRENCE also is
employed by this company as a printing broker.

NELSON left Pittsburgh because of the antagonistic
attitude of the CP leadership toward him. The "payoff" was
ROBERT THOMPSON'S calling a meeting about a month ago in
Pittsburgh, and telling the nine people present that NELSON "had
no business remaining in Pittsburgh, ' He blamed NELSON for the
deplorable CP situation there, whereas he should have known
that the situation was not attributable to NELSON - that the OP
membership there dwindled despite NELSON'S efforts to Increase
it.

There are now only 60 CP members in Pittsburgh, and
in view of that fact, NELSON considered THOMPSON asinine when
the latter asked why the Pittsburgh CP had nobody in "Steel"
and in the N.M.U,

NELSON will experiment >wlth his Job at "Direct Mail"
for a month. If all goes well, he will remain in New York, and
bring his family here. They are still in Pittsburgh, If not,
he will go to the West Coast, where he has "connections,"

NEIjSON has not changed his thinking. He knows that as
a result of leaving Pittsburgh he eventually will be removed
from the CP National Committee. Regardless of vjhat happens, he
will remain in the Party, and will be active in the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade and in "National Groups,"

He wants to remain in the Party with "the right to
disagree." He is in favor of a Marxist movement along American

- 2 -
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lines. He "refuses to bovj every time the Russians sneeze." He
will respect the struggles and thinking of all Coinniunict Parties.
Ke desires fraternal relations with them but will not countenance
dictating to us."

NELSON did not attend the recent "Right Wing" meeting
in New York, but he had been invited to .attend it. About a month
ago in Philadelphia, MftHTifA STONE mentioned that she intended

from the CP, and that a "Right VJlng" group, identical
with the group which held, the recent meeting in Nev? York, was
being formed.

Althou^ NEIjSON did not attend th^ aforesaid "Right
Wing" meeting, he mat | I after the said
meeting, and from her he ascertained that about 30 people had
attended the meeting,

| |said that she and "SID" STEIN
disagreed concerning viherner there is today in the USA "a
strong current of Marxism." | Ifelt that there was not.
SID insisted there was.

Little, if anything, was accomplished at the "Right
Wing meeting. No program of activity was set up. They did,
however, set up a "corresponding committee" for the purpose of
keeping in touch," This committee will operate for six months,
and then another conference will be held.

At the aforesaid meeting it v;as agreed not to form a
separate group or Party. At the moment the intention of the
group is to keep in touch with one another and to watch the
Party: Of the group who attended the said "Right Ifing" meeting,
three are still in the Party,

Nelson is opposed to DENNIS' attitude, which is "to
regard the CPSU as the Party of wisdom and to bow when the
Russians sneeze," NELSON disagrees also with SID STEIN, who
opposes internationalism to the point where "he is a nationalist -
practically a chauvinist," NELSON disagrees also with JOHN GATES,
EARL BROWDER and NAT ROSS, who think as STEIN does.

FOSTER

- 3 -



SAC, mvt YORK (100-128822) (7-6) 10/23/58

saI^Z^ZI (7-0)

CP KY STATE EOUCATIOH
IS-C

be
fo7C

utmost care must >e In "handling and reporfclng the
rollowinjg infomatlon to protect the identity of the infonaant .

On 10/22/58 >JY 654-S*, Vfho has furnished reliable Infoma-
±he* nast, (concsal). Orally advised SAS I I

I khat infoitnant had determined on the i?eeKena or
10/18-19/58 from WIUilAM WEXNSTOl^, m State CP Education Director,
that as of that weekend the registration of the Faculty of Social
Science had reached 225. WEINSTOKE stated that 50 more are e;qpected
to register in the next few weeks for courses at the l*aculty of
Soci^a Science,

V/EINSTONE -further stated that the CP was very pleased at
this registration which may surpass the 282 which were registered
at the last term of the now dissolved Jefferson School of Social
Science, He further stated that the CP is optimistic that they will
eventually obtain a registration of .300 or more at the Faculty of
Social Science.

©NY 134-91 (Inv) (7-5)
. ,

1-NY 100-9595 (WILLIAM WBINSTONE) (7-6)
1-NY 100-133594 (PSS) (7-1)
1-NY 100-51820 (JEPPERSON SCHOOL) (7-1)
1-NY 100-128822 (7-6)

DRilbj
(5)

{6«BKO...™^r®£X£g,4'^
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fBI — MfWYOBl

o
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Date: 10/23/58

'Transmit the following In

('Type in plain text dr code;

Via AIR'TEL

^friority or Method” of Flailing}

1

TO;

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-3102)

SAC,. NEW YORK (100-128861) (7-5)

OP, USA, FUNDS (RESERVE FUND)
IS - C

ReNYairtel, 10/20/58.

IT IS NOTED THAT THE BUREAU. HAS ADVISED THAT COPIES
OF REPORTS ON THE RESERVE PUND HAVE NOT "]^N DISSMINATEITdOS

NATURE OF THE iNFQKflATl5!ri?£F0RTED
THE JMSAUIIAS AI^SO ADVf^TTTiM'

TO THE EXTREMJ^Y SENSITlW
AND THE SOURCES INVOLVED.
Supplemental iNVESTiGATion MUST R̂ '"^mCWD ON^ IP THIkI^S

THE SOUplS INVOLVED AND THAT NOTHING
W]SI;"Tn'"ANY"WAY XHTERP*EMl/TTH~TnE

HQ CHANCE OF COMPROMISINQ
Should be attempted which"
SOURCES INVOLVED. IT IS ALSO NOTED THAT THE INPoHMlTolf^T
OUT IN THIS AI^^IT'IS KNOWN TO ONLY"A LIMBED HUMBER OF CP
gFFICIALTANgl^llEMpWlFMCSri^AH^

4 -

1 -
2 -

fS-
1 -

a -

1 -

1 -
1 -

1 -

BUREAU (100-3-102) (RM)
(1 - 100-3-63) (CP, USA, Funds)
CHICAGO (100-34108) (op, USA, Funds (Reserve Ftind)(lnfo)(RM)
WS ANGELES (100- )(CP, USA, Funds) (Reserve Fund)(lnfo)RM
(1 - 100- ) (JOHN HOWARD LAWSON)
PITTSBURGH (lOO- )(CP, USA, Funds) (Reserve Fund) (Info) (RM)
(1 - 100-51) (JOE PILNER)
NW 134-91 (Inv)(7-5)
Ny 100-19679 (ISADORE W0PSy)(7-5 )
NY 100-7658 (LEM HARRIS) (7-5)
NY 100-64061 (JACK CHILDS) (7-5)
NY 100-128314 (CP, NYD, Funds) (7-5)
NY 100-74560 (CP, USA, Funds)

(

7-5 )

NY 100-128861 (CP, NYD, Funds) (Reserve Fund) (7-5)

(Copies Cont'd)

1 - NY 100-128861 (7-5 )

ACB;Ki:Eifd;nisb (7-5 )

(50 )

S£ARCHED..„..^(^£XED,

SERIAU2ED...,.Zr:ftLE^

0CT2 3I958Am_EBL
foe

fo7C
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HY 100-128861

Copies Cont'd

100-111180
100-111230
100-47632 [

100-66110 \

100-133033
100-21421

(

100-51820
(

100-94412 (

100-31769 (

97-169 <

100-21 (

100- (

100-58757
100-12481/1
100-80641 I

100-90890 I

100-64424 I

100-25868 I

100-31769 I

100-88261 I

100-27452
100-52959
100-23290
100-128314
100-129629
100-79725 I

100-80602 (

100-96798 (

100-68229 I

100-88297 \

100-91308 (

100-136272

(STANLEY LEVISON)

(

12-15 )
fROY LRVTSON)

I z r '

[SAM NEUBERGERH12-12)
(23 West 26th Street Corp.)(7-5 )

:ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG)

(

7-5 )

.Jefferson School of Social Science)

(

7-1 )
.F 5: D Printing Company) (7-1 )

^Prompt Pj?ess)(7-1 )

I

Publishers New Press, Ino.)(7-5 )
,Itoming Preiheit)(7-l)
,PNU GOIOS, associated with Homing Preiheit,
reported to be retired and living on West Coast,
per NY 694-S*)(7-2 )
’DAVID PREEIMAN) (12-15 )

.BERNARD AD2S)

(

12-10 )
OP, USA, Organization)

(

7-5 )

.JOSEPH FILNER)(7-2 )

.CHARLES KELNER)

(

12-10 )

.BORIS COHEN)

(

12-15 )

New Union Press)

(

7-1 )

KARL LEICHIMAN)

(

12-14)
RORERT 'THOMPSONS

(7-5 )

i (12-12)
NORMAN SCHRANK)

(

12-12)

(CP, Funds, Kings County)

(

7-5 )
(WlLLIAl'! ALBERTSON) (7-6)

Camp Wingdale)

(

7-4 )

ROBERT STECK)

(

7-4)

SOPHIE SAR0FP),(7-4 )

VICTOR RABINOWITZ)

(

7-4)
CP, USA, Cultural Activities)

(

7-5 )

PHIL BONOSKY)

(

12-15 )
(Mothers March on Washington)

(

7-1 )
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NY 100-128861

On 10/22/58, NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable
infnmiptinn In tMo nagh, information
to SAS I bf>gardlng the
third meeting of the CP, USA, Finance (Reserve) Committee
that was held on 10/22/58, beginning at noon for approximately
two hours in the office of JACK CHILDS at the Flatiron Building,
NYC, It is noted previous meetings of this committee were
held on IO/IO/58 and IO/16/58,

Ihird Meeting of Finance
(Reserve) Committee, 10/22/58

NY 694-S* advised that the following individuals
were present at this meeting: LEM HARRIS, JACK CHILDS and
ISADORE WOFSY (who Was appointed chairman).

23 West 26th Street Corporation

/ /
ISADORE WOFSY opened the meeting by stating that on

10/21/58, the 26th Street building transaction had been finalized
and completed. He said this transaction was completed in view
of the fact that ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG had turned over to WOFSY
the sum of $30,000, which sum represented the surplus resulting
from the sale of the Jefferson School of Social Science building
and the recent purchase of the CP Headquarters building at
23 West 26th Street, NYC, WOFSY stated that this sum had been
.given to him in cash by TRACHTENBERG and that it was lucky that
these funds had been received at this time because on the
previous day the reserve fund was completely depleted.

As a result of this $30,000, according to WOFSY, the
reserve fund has the prospect of having the following monies
to work with between now and the end of 1958:

$30,000 Surplus oh 26th Street trans-
action

5,000 Due from the F 5: D transaction

6,000 Due from Prompt Press

Total $41,000 Available to reserve until end of 1958

- 2 -
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F & D Printing Company

o 4
694-S*, in way of background, stated that the P & DPrinting Company stood for "Preiheit" and "Daily" and that thiscompany contained the mechanics and printing shop for the

P^^^ication of both the "Morning Preiheit" and the "Daily

*.1*
reported that the $5,000 amount that was due

irom the P & D Printing Company to the reserve fund represents
cash that was left over when the "Daily Worker" was dissolved
and when the Morning, Preiheit" commenced separate independent
operations. WOFSY explained this by stating that in order to
dissolve, the "Daily Worker required $40,000. This $40,000amount was obtained in a transaction in which $20,000 worth ofthe F & D printing m^achinery was sold and $27,000 was realised

the sale of the rotary press used for publishing the paper,
^^manipulating between the two newspapers it was possible to
take care of the $40,000 debt of the "Daily Worker" and for the
Morning Preiheit" to continue. The $5,000 currently available
to the reserve fund resulted from money which, the "Morning
Preiheit obtained as a result of the dissolution transation
and is paying back to the CP on the basis of a loan.

WOPSV further explained that the "floming Preiheit"
was originally loaned $15,000 but that $10,000 of this $15,000sum will be used to pay back taxes and for whatever severance
wages are due some of the printers who worked for P & D. He

G0IX)S, one of the former owners and managers
of the P & D Company, who is now retired and living in California,
is still involved in the dissolution transaction. The transactions,
according to WOFSY, are involved, and complicated and must go^rough GOLOS, but they were worked out by Attorney DAVID
FREEDMAN, and accountant BERNARD ADES.

NY 694-S* stated that the above transaction is very
involved and that WOFSY was unable to adequately explain it to
the other two individuals present at the Finance Committee meeting.

- 3 -
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but he had indicated that the "Morning Preiheit", at the present
time, is utilising the sum of $17^000 in connection with the
dissolution of the P & D Company and for continuing the "Morning
Preiheit on an independent basis. Of this $17,000, $5,000 is
due to the reserve fund and the balance is being handled by
PNU GOLOS in connection with the dissolution of the F T>
Printing Company.

(Infor^nt commented here that W0PS7 is inclined to
use double talk and in involved matters it is almost impossible
to follow his thinking.)

’ WOPSY stated that the $6,000 mentioned above as due
the reserve fund before the end of 1958 from Prompt Press will
not come in the form of cash, but is actually a credit to the
CP from Prpmpt Press and will be paid in the form of trade
(printing, etc.) to the CP.

WOPSY continued that of the $41,000 mentioned above,
he will attempt to give the National Office only $1,000 per week
for their current expenses and he anticipates this amount will
take care of the National Office debts when added to those
funds received from dues and the fund drive. He said that so
far this year the National Office has spent about $80,000, but
he anticipates he will have enough funds to cover the National
Office expenses for the balance of the year with the present
reserve funds of $41,000.



m 100-128861

»LEE ’*

ISADORE WOPSY at this point discussed the matter of

"LEE’' (code name Tor CP donors STAIJLEY and ROY LEVIS0N)i whom
he stated he had attempted to contact since the last meeting
of the Finance Committee, He said he \-jsls unable to contact

STANLEY LEVISON because STANLEY was *^busy and involved" with
the Youth March on Washington; (NY 694-S* suspects the possi-
bility that STANLEY LEVISON is playing an important role for
the CP behind the scenes in the March on Washington,) WOPSY
stated that although he was unable to meet with STANLEY LEVISON^
he had met ROY LEVISON and found his attitude exceptionally good.

ROY LEVISON promised WOPSY that there is no need to worry regard-
ing the remaining $4,000 due from "LEE" for the balance of 1958,

WOPSY continued by stating that one JOE PILNER
operates a business, v/hich in the past has been very lucrative
and which deals with scrap iron, for "LEE," who apparently are
the owners of this business, (The NYO believes this business
is possibly the North Liberty Steel and Metal Corporation,
Greenville, Pennsylvania,) WOPSY continued that in Its lucrative
years, a good part of the money from "LEE" was derived from this
scrap iron business, which is managed by PILNER for STANLEY and
ROY LEVISON, However, WOPSY stated that in the past year, the
business has furnished no money to the Party; He said that ROY
LEVISON stated that, although PILNER is still operating this
business, it is currently "very slow" and one of the reasons that
it vfas slow, aside from the economic situation, was that the
FBI was probing into the operation of the business; ROY LEVISON
stated that he knew the FBI v;as interested in this business
inasmuch as they had determined that the FBI. had made inquiries
regarding the business from Bun & Bradstreet, (The informant
infers that this indicates the LEVISONS have a source of infor-
mation at Dun & Bradstreet;

)

WOPSY continued by stating it was necessary that JOE
PILNER be extremely careful in the conduct of the scrap iron
business because some of the places in which he obtains scrap
require clearance inasmuch as they are associated with the
Government or are operating under a Government contract.

- 5 -
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WOPSY further stated that ROY LEVISON had complained to

him that he and his brother are besieged by many Individuals

who as;*e undier tho ijaprcssion that the LEVISOHS are indepenc*ently

wealthy^ (XnJCorxnant drew the inference from this statement that

there is a possibility that the scrap iron business and.otner

enterprises of the LEVISONS are actually owned by the CP and

only under the immediate control of )

WOFSY commented that he had seen]

whose code name Is l T during the past week and she had

promised to Increase her payments to the Reserve in the year

1959 to $10,000 or $12,000, which represents an increase from

the $6,000 she has promised for 195S«

l2-*l^th Realty corporation

WOPSY continued by stating he had also contacted

CHARLES KELI3ER during the past week and KEL^3ER had indicated he

will be able to pay $1,100 of the debt he owes the Reserve Fund

in the near future* (HY 694-S* pointed out that this amount

represents a "kickback" that KELNER had agreed to pay the CP

from his salary for the management of the business at 35 Ea-st

12th Street, IJYC*) WOFSY commented that the CP is currently

seriously considering selling the building at 35 East 12th

Street, but that KELIJER is unaware of this plan, and he will

not be Informed of this plan until the problem actually arises.

PROMPT PRESS

WOFSY stated that, another problem which may be expected

to arise within a year is in connection with the lease on the

premises occupied by Prompt Pressi He said that the lease is

schedxiled to expire within a year, and BORIS COHEN, who manages

promot Press, has given every indication that he wants to get

out of the business. The problem here, according to WOFSY, is

how to change the ownership and who will take over the operation

of Prompt Press, and this problem is contingent on whether COHEN-

"plays ball" (leaves the company without argument) or "pulls a

- 6 -
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fast one” (sells the company for his own benefit). WOPSY stated
that the CP does not want to sell Prompt Press^ in spite of the
fact that there is one-quarter of a million dollars in the plant.
He said that the CP must have such an operation in the case of
emergency or in the event of another trying period j, such as the
19^9-i959 period^ in order to print Party literature.

V/OFSY continued by stating that the most likely
candidate to take over the Prompt press shop to succeed COHEN
is one KARL (LEICHTMAN). He described KARL as the present
ostensible owner of the New Union Press, which is on the same
floor as Prompt Press and is actually the same operation.
(NY 69^-S* commented that the title. New Union Press, v^as

utilised so a different printer *s "bug” could be used in
connection with the trade union publications which are published
by New Union PressJ WOPSY described KAPX as a very trusted
person, who started working at Prompt Press in approximately
1948 or 1949 , and who has a fine CP bacl<ground, being a nephew
or relation of J. PETERS. WOPSY said that if COHEN agrees to
leave Prompt Press and KARL tal:es over, the Party will sell
part of the machinery of the Praapt Press inasmuch as they
consider the printing shop at the present time over expanded.

THE BROOKLYN SITUATION

LEM HARRIS then furnished his report for the past week.

He said he had contacted SAM 13EUBSRGER, whom he had met to

discuss whether or not the latter would work for the Reserve
Fund as a member of a subcommittee. KARRIS told NEUBERGER that
he had spoken with BOB THOMPSON, who had ,

said that the situation
in Brooklyn is no longer serious (reference is to the absconding
Vfith funds of Brooklyn CP functionaries).

With respect to the fact that the Brooklyn situation is
no longer serious, Neuberger said, as far as he personally could
see, THOMPSON did not know what he was talking about, and that
NEUBERGER did not understand why THOMPSON would talk that way
unless he v;as involved in Party politics. Further, as far as
NEUBERGER ^^as concerned, the Brooklyn situation had not been
cleared up—"it still smelled to high heaven;" He said that

- 7 -
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he and I H did not see eye to eye—that they had
almost come to blows regarding the financial situation in
Brooklyn; At the present time J I refuses to talk to him
or to have anything to do with him* HEUBERGEK mentioned
specifically that the matter of NORMAN SCHRANK absconding with
rrioney has not been cleared up, and that he, NBUBSRGER, is
anxious to "straighten out" the Brooklyn situation* He indi-
cated he vrould be willing to sit down with THOMPSON and BILL
ALBERTSON^ of the New York State CP, and hear from 'them how
the Brooklyn situation supposedly has been "straightened out,"
He said, as far as he was concerned, at the present time he
could not raise $10 in Brooklyn; He said that many of the
former contributors there vjhom he has contacted are far from
satisfied with the financial situation in Brooklyn.

HARRIS said that he would try to arrange such a
meeting for NEUBERGER* Later, HARRIS went to see THOMPSON
and told the latter^ franlcly, that there were inconsistencies
in the stories of THOMPSON and NEUBEROER with respect to the
Brooklyn financial situation. He told him that there was
"something wrong". He Indicated to THOMPSON that either
THOMPSON didn't actually know the situation, or vias holding
back information. He suggested that perhaps "politics" was
involved* He told THOMPSON that the situation was serious and
that "somebody is lying*” He said that the situation had to
be clarified as soon as possible;

LEII told WOPSY and CHILDS that a meeting would be
held involving HARRIS, NEUBERGER, THOMPSON and BILL ALBERTSON
to discuss this situation. WOPSY indicated that he was quite
concerned about HARRIS* report and favored having the issue
discussed frankly with THOMPSON and the others; ViOPSY also
indicated that the Finance Committee should take steps to recruit
SAM NEUBERGER to v;ork in behalf of the Committee as soon as
possible;
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CAMP VJINODALE

LEM HARRIS continued his i*eport by stating that the
situation at Camp Wingdale was extremely serious. He said that
the camp still had a bad reputation^ and that although they
have attempted to overcome the reputation with a "so-called new
setup#" the reputation has continued and become v;orse, LEJI

indicated that the reputation was not only that Wingdale
(formerly known as Camp Unity) still had the reputation of
being a Communist camp# but also, it now had a reputation for
"wild parties;" Under the new setup, according to HARRIS, the
name of the camp was changed and the camp was leased to BOB
STECK and SOPIEE (SAROPE) for a term of five years, with a rent
of $^00 per year. It had also been agreed that what profits
were achieved from the operation of the camp should be turned
over "quietly" to the CP.

LEM continued by stating that when BOB STECK had taken
over Camp Wingdale, he was considered to have a very fine
character, but that he is no longer the same man; He said
STECK* s attitude has changedi he is now indifferent, and he
has permitted the camp to "run wild," which has resulted in
a loss of business. LEM stated that the camp is one year
(§2500) behind in their rent, and as a result of this poor
management, he recommended STECK be removed and a new person be
put in charge of the camp; LEM stated that he would recommend
one MURRAY LEWIS, who was a former school teacher who had been
expelled by the Board of Education, to be the new manager of
Camp Wingdale* He said^ that he had no complaint regarding
SOPHIE (SAROFP) and was of the belief that she should be retained
on the camp staff. He said he would also recommend that next
summer more Party people be placed on the staff of Camp Wingdale
in an attempt to better control the operation of this resort,
LEM stated that he would not recommend that the camp be sold
at this time;

In connection with the poor reputation of Camp Wingdale
LEM stated that he had been informed that a waitress who worked
at the camp on week ends, in a period of less than an hour, had
received three "propositions," ^
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VICTOH HABIHOWITZ

LEM HARRIS also reported that attorney VICTOR PJ^BINOWITZj

who recently has come into a large sum of money ^ should oe

better handled, as far as contributions to the CP are concernedi

LEM stated that at the present time, RABXK0WXT2 had complained

™t1orLny individuals are contacting

to the Party. LEM stated that he recommended that one person

be designated to contact RABIN0W2T2 in the future*

THE HOLLYWOOD SITUATION

Just prior to adjourniiiont, WOFSY and HARRIS briefly

commented regarding contributions from individuals

WOPSY stated^that the Party has been out of touch with Kolljmood

for some time in the sense of -not having received large contri-
,

butionsi He said that it was now time to "revitalize

LEM 5IARRIS proposed that the best way to

from Hollywood would be to talk to some of the cultural

people He said that perhaps PHIL BOHOSKY

?n this regard, and that also, if possible, contact should be

made w^th JOHN HOWARD UWSON, Hollywood screen writer, Lm
stated that he vrould be on the lookout' for an opportunity to

make contact with LAWSON*

fit is noted NY 69^1-S^ on 10/17/5^ advised that he had

recently itemtned fvom JACKSON that PHg BOOT the

Party person responsible for and in charge of all cultural

activity;

)

At adlournment* it was agreed that the Pinance

comittee me“in in approximately two weeks to further'

discuss the Reserve Fund operation*

694-S* noted that the agenda at this

he had anticipated—that at the prior meeting,
^

agreed that WOF;^ and HARRIS brief him regarding past

Of the Reserve Fund, particularly with respect to the identities

- 10 -
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of the businesses and of the donors; The informant pointed out
that he was in ho position to direct the agenda of the meeting,
and that he did not consider it wise to demand that the agenda
follow the course as previously indicated* He feels that in
the future, he will eventually obtain the identities of the
businesses and of the CP donors;

The Bureau will be advised concerning future meetings
of the Keserve Fund Committee;

FOSTER

- 11 -
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TO SAC, J3EW YORK ,(105-300^11) Date X,)10/i4/58

FROM ; SA

SUBJECT: SOVROB
ESPIONAGE - R

Utniost care must be used in handling and
reporting the following information in order to protect
the identity of the informant* *'

On 9/29/53 ^ NY 69^-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, fconceal^ oyaiiv furnished infer-
matlon to SASI

\ JAMES P. KEHOE, and

Photographs and passport data concerning certain
individuals v/ho had obtained passports to the Soviet Union
between 1930 and 1^38 (see NY IOO-IO5630 1B2 (l) ) were
exhibited to NY 694-S** These photographs had originally
been received by the Bureau from the office of ASHLEY
NICKOLAS, Passport Division,. United States Department of
State* The comments of IJY 694-S* will be set forth under
the true or commonly used name of the individual concerned*

a> - New York
1 - New York
X - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
COPIES' COKT'D
X - New York

X3^-9X) (INV)
100-5to6

) (RUDY BAKER)
ISAEORE BUNKENSTEIN)
(JOSEPH BRODSKY)
'MIKHIE ^OOKS>

XOO-989^3
XOO-X58X5
'xoo-99056
XOO-a46X6 ^
XOO-76571)' (ESTHER CUCA)
65-15765 ) (RANSOM VERNON DS FAUT),
100-93796 ) (PEGGY DENNIS)
100-55X29)' (AIBERT EDWARDS)
100-7935) (SIMON PEDH'IAN)
100-18125) (ham: FORBES)
105-1333) (JONATHAN RILEY GAHAGAN)

(105t3005i)'

i-BPM;bal)

(39)
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COPIES com'D

i - ^New York (

.llew York i

1 - New York i

1 - New York i

1 - New York
1 - New York ‘i

1 - New York J

1 - New York '

1 - New York
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. a' - New York
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100-13483) (BETTY GANNETT)
I0O-XO857I) (SOPHIE GERSON
tlOO-228) (JUNE GORDON).
100-9X420) (FRANCESCO S. GUXDA)

X2X-7323) (HARRY HABEL)
^

100-84030) (RUBIN HABPERT)^
100-99048) (JENNIE HERI/INK)
hoo-64424) (CHARISS KELNER) .100-64424^
100-99416,
100-99117,
100-99313.
100-64599.
100-113St4)

i

100-22531 ) ,

100-86573) (ROSA SAPFIN)
^

100-79012 ) (JONAS SHIFFI-IAN)"

100-68934) (JEAN SMITH)
IOO-II9376 ) (Mrs, PAT (FANNIE) TOOHEY)

100-99291 ) (PAULA TRUHAR)
100-ll89t2) (ESTHER WEINER)
100-7571 ) (SAM WISEI'tAN)

100-21431 )' (MARTIN YOUNG)

6^1514^? (CLA^ESTINE RADIO COMMUNICATIONS

POTENTIAL OPERATORS

)

(65-16304 ) (MASK)

JENNIE HERLINK)
CHARLES KELNER)

^

ELIZABETH I-IARTIN)

CELIA MSRSON)
^

ANNIE MORRISON)
ROSS NELSON)
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Due to the number of photographs (over 600)
shorn to NY 694-3*, it is not known in each case whether
the indiviclual mentioned by the informant is identical
w’ith the subject of the case file to which a copy has
been designated*

In those cases where a search of the indices
failed to reflect a main case file for 'the name, as
given by the inibrmant, these names have been appropriately
indexed.

BIBB ABBERT3

IrJTorr:ant identified a passport application
photograph of one ALBERT EDWARDS, born 5/l3/99> in Russia,

as that of an individual known to him as BIBB ALBERTS*

RUDY BAKER

m 694-S* identified the photograph of one

RA'iil'lOND BAKER, bomA'4/l5/97^ at Llnwood, Michigan,
as RUDY BAKER. NY 694-3* noted that BAKER had been
engaged from approximately 1936 through 1933, in
the securing of fraudulent identities upon which pass-
ports could be obtained for the Corsi^unist Party (CP).

ISADORS BBANKENSTBIN

Inform^t identified a passport ^plication
photograph of one JUDEA CODKIND, born 6/16/95, iJ^

New York City, as that of XSADORE .BLANKSNSTEIN.

JOE -BROPeKY

>NY 694-S* advised that JOE BRODSKY was the

first individual with vfhom he was in contact following

the informant *s return from Moscow in 1933.

- 2 -
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IJY 6q4-S^ Identified thg* paRffpopfe annl -j CAt-.-ton

photograph of one I Ibomr fat St;
Paul, Minnesota, as that of

| |

'

ESTHER CUCA

Informant Identified a passport application
photograph of one ESTHER CARROLT., born 5/1/06, in Poland,
as that of ;ESTHER COCA.

RAJJSOM DH .FAUT

Informant advised that this individual had
attended the Clandestine Radio School held in Moscow
in the middle ;30*s.

PEGGY -DENNIS ^- <

Informant identified the passport application
photograph of an individual who was idsued a passport
in the name of REGINA KARASICK WALSH, born lA/09,
Brooklyn, New York, as that of EUGENE DENNIS* wife,
PEGGY*

' SIMON FSLia^iAH

Informant advised that this individual had in
the past been utilised by the CP as a courier.

HANK FORBES

Informant identified a passport application
photograph of one HENRY GEORGE FORBLADE,. born 2/31/0?,
in* Brooklyn, New York, as that of the late HANK FORBES.

- 3 -
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JONATHAN RILEY OAHAGAN

2JY 694-S* noted that he selected this individual
for training at the Clandestine Radio School, in ^fosoow,
and dispatched him to the USSR as RICHi^RU JOHNSON, born
11/21/07, -in Milwaukee, Wisconsin* InfoiTnant stated
that he later heard that GAHAGAH experienced some
difficulty on reaching I-Joscow, and eventually had to work
his way back to the United States by stolcing coal on
a steam ship* NY noted that he had chosen
GAHAGAN, then a CF Section Organizer in Chicago, becatise
of his Kbrdic appearance. Informant explained that the
Comintern apparatus had encountered some unfortunate
experiences using "Semitic" featured individuals in
Nasi Germany.

HF.TTVGAN1ISTT

Informant identified a passport application
photograph of one ANNA EICHI^R, born
York City, .as BETTY GANNETT.

VICTOR GEORGE

Informant Identified a photograph of an
Individual who applied for a passport in the name VICTOR
ALIEN 3AHH0W, born 9/16/09, at Portland, Oregon, as that
of VICTOR GEORGE, Informant noted GEORGE *s attendance
at the Comintern Radio School in Moscow, and his
subsequent clandestine assignment in Brazil*

SOPHIE ^GERSON

Informa.nt Identified a passport application
photograph of one JENNIE I£BHIIM,, born 3/7/05, in New
York City, as that of SOPHIE GBRSON, the wife of SIMON
GERSON.

— 4
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JtJNB G0RIX)N

Informant identified a passport application
photograph of SONIA REEVES as that of JUIE GORDON,

FRANCESCO S,- GUIDA

Informant Identified a passport application
photograph of one FRANCESCO S. GUIDA horn 6^8/10^ at
Tampa,Florida,asthabof ant:dlvidual v;hom he Hnew as "FRANKIE
(LNU), whom the informant believes was at one time
connected with a long shoreman* s union,

RUBIK HALPEHT

NY 69^**S* recognised a photograph of this
individual; howeverj he could recall nothing about
him except that he was acquainted with him in the
New York area,

HENRY JORGENSEN

Informant advised that he recognized the pass-
port application photograph of the person utilizing the
above identity as that of an individual he had sent to
the Clandestine Radio School in Jtoscow, in the 19^' s.
Informant noted that he could not recall whether this was
the true identity of this individual,

CHARLES -KELKER

Informant advised after viewing a passport
application, photograph of one “CHARLES KELNER that this
individual had been utilized by the CP as a courier on
a number of occasions.
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ABRAHAM KORY

Informant identified the passport application
photograph of this individual and noted that he was
formerly an drcportant perron in the CP who is currently
in the printing business,.

VALERIA mVTZ

Informant stated that this individual had
travelled to the Soviet Union and had been liquidated
in one of the purges,

CBLIA ’I^SBRSON

Informant advised that if this individual
had been issued a passport in 193^/ she had, to his
knowledge, never used it,

ROSS -NELSON

Informant identified a passport application
photograph of one KATTIE LANDBERG, born 2/6/0^, in New
York CiVy, as that of ROSE NELSON, wife of the "Daily
Worker" correspondent known as HARRY RAYMOND,

liARY 'PERMAN

Informant examined paspport application
photographs of one ROSA SAFFIN and one ANNIE MORRISON.
Informant advised that these two names were identities
assumed by .his former common-law wife, MARY PERMAN, nee
KAPLAN. NY 69**-S* stated that he had taken MARY PERIiAN
with aliases, to Moscow wi’:;h him during his stay at
the Clandestine Radio School in Moscow in the early 1930
NY 694-S* also noted that PERMAN had returned to the
Soviet Union in 1936^ again utilising a fraudulent
passport.
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Informant cautioned against any aative
Investigation regarding this information as he feared
disclosure of his identity could result fx*om same.

Informant identified a passport application
photograph of one SAM gobelopp, born 12/25/0o> in
Russia, as that of I I a CP member in
Philadelphia,

JONAS -SHIFPMftN

Informant stated that SHIFFI4AN had attended the
Clandestine Radio School in Itoscow in the 1930* s,

7BAK -SMITH

Informaiit Identified a passpQrt;/application
photograph of the imposter ELIZABETH MARTIN, born
11/7/08, In New York City,, as that of JEAN SMITH. NY 694-S*
noted that SMITH is employed at the National Office of
the CP, USA, and stated that her services as a courier,

had been utilized by the CP in the past,

Mrs; BAT TOOHEY

Ny 694-S* identified a passport application
photograph of one PAULA THUHAR, born l/iO/OB, Pittsburgh,

Pa., as that of the wife of PAT TOOHEY,

ESTHER NHIKSR

Informant identified a photograph of one MINNIE
BROOKS, born 7/2/06, New Yoi?ic City, as that of ESTHER
NEINER, NY 694-S* noted that to the best of his
recollection, he probably had obtained the bogus Identity
of MINNIE BROOKS for ESTHER WEINER,

- 7 -
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SAM WISEMAN

Informant identified a passport application
photograph of the imposter ilARRY KABEL^ born 11/ 9/05.

New York City, as that of the late SAK WISEI^N, long-
time CP member.

RUTH YOUNG

Informant identified a photograph of an
individual issued a passport in 1935. In the name RUTH
YOUKEISON, born 8/3V16. at Chicago, Illinois, as that
of RUTH YOUNG. NY 694-S* noted that this individual
left the CP a few years ago, is the wife of a "U.E.”
official and resides In Schenectady, New York. RUTH
YOUNG, according to NY 69 4-S'5^, recently became a convert
to the Roman Chtholic Church.

yy^JRTIN YOUNG

Informant advised that he had arranged,
in the early .1930* s, for an individual he knevjr as "PLATT
to assume the identity of one MARTIN YOUNG. Informant
noted that. he believed this was arranged in Chicago,
Illinois.

Informant identified a passport application
photograph of one MACHLA LENCZYCKI, born 2/22/96,
In Poland as that of one LENA (LNU), the former wife
of RUDY BAKER.

- 8 -r



SAC, NEW XORK (100-15946) (12-12) 10/27/58

SA (7-5)

JAtISS TOBMETf
SM-C

Identity of Source

i

1

Pate of Activltyi

Pate Received!

Received ’By:

NV 694-S*^ vfho has furnished
reliable info in past (conceal)*

iO/23/50

iO/23/50

saI 1

KY 694-S* advised that on 10/23/50 tbe captioned subject
came bo the Infonaant's office and stated that he and his wife Betty
Gannett are planning to move to the West Coast* Before doing soj
however, they felt obliged to pay their debts to New York creditors,
the said debts amounting to $2000.

’lonaey said he wished to borrow $2000^ but that he was
not asking NY 694-s* personally to make the loan as he was certain
the infoimant viould not be in a position to give him that sum of
money* He inquired whether NY 694-S* could suggest from whom Tomey
miglit borrow the money, v;hich lormey would begin to repay in June,
1959-

NY 694-S» suggested that Tormey and Gannett contact the
CP National Office in an attempt to borrow the money from the Party*

d2N7 134-91 finv) (7-5)
1-HY 100-13483 (BETTY OANNETT) (12-12)
1-HY 100-128814 (CPUSA OROAKIZATION) (7-5)
1-NY 100-15946 (12-12)

ACBiiM
(4)

^Ln '-U i ^ l! 'Dl

CCV27J358
IRK
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Transmit the following in

Via

Cato;. 10/27/58

t'i'ype in .plain text or code)"

'{Priority or Mailing')’

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-3-69 )

SAC, HBW YORK (100-8o6i(l)

SroreCT: CP,USA — ORGANIZATION
IS - -C

ir.<> n 10/^/58, NY 69^-S*. who has furni
lnfo3^atrA<jn^in^the past (conceal), furnished’ SA|

Jthe following information obtained from JAMES JACKSONCP,USA Secretary in. Charge of Southern and Negro Affairs:.

At the CP,USA resident National Executive Commitfcp<^
1958, JACKSON presented for ;the saidCommittee s approval a seven-point program for the coming year:

11 - Bureau 100-3-69 ) (HTi)

>
>
1
1
1

be
b7C

3 - Birmingham (100-

100-3-86
100-3-73
100-3-76
100-3-89
100-
100-3r63

)(CP,

2 - Baltimore

f At/

- Mobile
- NY .13^-91

COPIES CONT‘D

1' - NY 100-806^11

ACB:msb (7-5)
(33)

CP,USA - SOUTHERN REGION)
100-:3-75) (CP, USA - NEGRO QUESTION)'

CPjUSA - PAtiPHIETS & PUBLICATIONS)
CP,USA - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
CP,USA - YOUTH)
CP,USA - STRATEGY IN. INDUSTRY)
COMINFIL OP NAACP)
CP>USA - FUNDS)

1 , - USA' - ORGANIZATION) (RM)

1
" )(CP,USA— SOUTHERN REGION).

)(DUTHER KING)
’

, ««
' (CP.ySA, - ORGANIZATION) (RM)

/a4- ?/
IsEAKHED..//

Spbciai Jigent in Charge —J*—
%

A
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KY ieO"8o64l

COPIES CONP'D

1 - NY 100-131666
1 - NY 100-806^10
,1 - NY 100-81675
1 - NY 100-79717
1 - NY 100-806i}^4

1 - NY IOO-O959O
1 - NY 100-
1 - NY 100-8057
1 - irY 100-27452
1 - NY 100-16785
1 - NY 100-74560
1 - NY 100-24032
1 - NY 100-91330

CP,USA - SOUTHERN REGION) (7-5)
CP,USA - NEGRO QUESTION) (7-5)

'

CP,USA - PAMPHLINIS & PUBLICATIONS) (7-5)
OP,USA - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)

(

7-5 )

CF,USA - YOUTH) (7"5)
CP,USA - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) (7-5)
COMINPIL OP KAAC?)(7-5)
EUGENE DENNIS) (7-5)
ROBERT THOMPSON) (7-5)
JAMES JACKSON) (7-5)
OP,USA - FUNDS) (7-5)
LOU BURNHAM) (12-12)

]
(7-2)
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(1) To convince the Negro people that I/UTHER KING is not the

individual whora they should regard as their leader,

(2) To call a national conference of Negro elected officials,

(3) To establish a Negro Nar;cist Journal to be issued quarterly^.

,(4) To establish a nevx Southex^n Negr-o Youth Conference.

(5) TO become active in the I960 elections pertaining to

Negro districts.

(6)

. To take part in the 50th anniversary of the NAACP.

(7) To work for the appointment of more Negro trade union
functionaries to more important positions in unions.

The program/a§opted unanimously and enthusiastically,
and a subcommittee, consisting of EUGENE DENNIS, ROBERT THOMPSON
and JAMES JACKSON, was appointed to discuss the budget for this
program, said budget having been submitted previously by JACKSON.

Point I

XUTHER KING, although a capable and honest leader, is
not the man to lead the Negro people because of his subservience to

the white ruling class. The Negro people need *'a‘more genuine
leader,” KING is representative of the Negro clergy who now
influence the Negro people and constitute a poor leadership.

#

For a number of
,

years -after the Civil War, the Negro
people were Influenced by the clergy^ thereafter there was a
period V7hen they were influenced by Negro educators such as
Booker T; Washington. Then there was the era when the Negroes
idolised JOHN L. LEWIS, the labor leader. Following came the
period when President ROOSEVELT and the Democratic Party were
the idols of the -Negro people. This period was ended by the
accession of the TRUMAN administration. Now again, the Negro
clergy, under the leadership of LUTHER KING, are the principal
influence on the Negro people.



4
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The Party* s aim^ln Negro activities, will be to
prove that LUTHER KING is not possessed of sufficient wisdoa
to be leader’ of the Negro people* The Party v;ill stress the
fact that, in his book, KING admits that he is influenced by
white capital;

Point II

A national conference of elected Negro officials
should be called about February, 1959* A conference of this
kind heldii the past was most successful* The topic for
discussion at the conference will be ’'Restoration of Section
Three of the Ives-Douglas Bill," which deals with civil rights,
and vxhich has been stricken from the said bill*

"Murphy," publisher of the "Afro-American," Baltimore
Negro paper, viill be approached by JACKSON to make "the call
to the conference*" If r-IURPHY should prove too difficult to
approach, then his brother (not otherwise Identified) will be
approached. If JACKSON should be unable to make the approach,
then LOU BURI^M will do ,so*

Point III

A Negro Journal - Marxist in character and directed
to Negro youth - will be published quarterly* The first
publication should be in February, 1959*

Point IV

JACKSON feels—and the Party agrees—that there should
be another Southern Negro Youth Conference, There are 200
Negro and white youths in the South who are actively engaged in
seeking integration in Southern schools* These people would
Join the Southern Negro Youth Conference immediately and become
active in its work. In the past the Southern Negro Youth
Conference was a very important CP operation.

Point V

With respect to the i960 elections, there are twenty
districts in the USA—in addition to Harlem and South Side
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Chicago—with large Negro populations* Despite the large Negro

vote in these districts, no Negro holds office* The CP feels

that if a sufficiently energetic election campaign were
instituted in these districts, either Negroes could be elected
to public office- or those elected could be compelled to give
patronage to Negroes.

Point VI

The CP feels that as many Party people as possible
should become active in the celebration of the 50th anniversary
of the NAACP., This anniversary is scheduled to be celebrated

in June, 1959*

Point VII

There are about 100 Negro trade union functionaries in

such unions as steel, auto, UE, and the Amalgamated Clothing

Workers of America. Forty of these are located in Detroit.

The time is ripe for these :hundred trade union functionaries

to assert themselves openly and publicly, and to demand more
recognition from the CIO and the A.F, of L* There is a
disproportion as regards Negro leadership in the trade unions.

These hundred Negi^o trade unionists should seek more responsible

positions in the trade unions, and more Negroes should become

trade union leaders.

Concernlngl
~| whom JACKSON previously

had named asT ISoutnern Negro v:ork, JACKSON
said that I I although not on an official CP payroll, is being

paid 075.00 per week, and that ostensibly he will be working
either for International Publishers," "New Century," or

"Worker* s Librai^" in Nevi York City.

POSTER
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SAC, BAr/riMOKB (100-l623i) 10/27/56

SAC, lOT YORK (100-1:832)

CF, USA
MARYLAND' - WASiaNGTOK, D.C*, DISTRICT!
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
IS - C

Qn 10/22/^8, NY‘694-S* furnished SA l I

J vjith a, mimeographed throwaway he had obtained from
JEAJT SMITH, Secretary of the National Office of the CP, USA.
This item is being forwarded to your office as an enclosure.

Tha throwaway is captioned: "VOTE ON THE ISSUES I" and
lists several issues said to be facing the voters in Marlyand,
It is signed by the CP of Maryland, Box 1011, Baltimore 3,
Maryland

.

(Enci.I) (RiM)

es
, ) (j ).

JVW'^epo

(M

SEARCHP0„..^JNO*(Ep^^J

DOT 2 7 1*53

ftJ . MFW YORK
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-118948) (6)

SA
I 1(7-5

)

10/29/58

MAX SEBORER
IS - R

Identity of So'urco:

Description of Info:

Date received:

Received by:

location;

NY who has furnished
reliable info in past (conceal)

10/28/58

10/28/58

SA
(oi^SIJ

Instant memo

Utmost care must be used In handling and reporting
the folloulhs Information to protect auehtity

on 10/28/58, NY 694-s* advised SA [
that on the aforesaid date, he met MAX SEBORER, and that
he asked the latter whether he had received any reply to the
last letter MAX had sent to his brothers in Moscow*

reply.
SEBORER replied that as yet he has received no

foe

fo7C

- NY 134-91
, ^ (INV) (7-5)

1 - NY 100-118948 (6)

ACB:msb
(2 )

^ -at

fo'7C



FBI
Date: 10/29/58

Transmit the following in
[l^pe in plain or code

Via AIRTEIi

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

FROM : SAC, mJ YORK (100-8064l)

SUBJECT; CP,USA - ORGANIZATION
IS - C

NY 694-S^*j who has furnished reliable info in past
(conceal), advised SA I ~l that in a conference
on 10/28/58 XTith JAMES JACKSON, CP,USA Secretary for Southern
and Negro Affairs, JACKSON furnished the following information:

^iTnile in Washington in connection with the ’’March On
Washington" on 10/25/58j JACKSON net "MATHEWS" (ph) and
"HOSKINS" (ph), executive editor and managing editor respectively

5 -- Bureau

2 - Baltimore

CP- NX 13^t-91
1 - 100-80640
1 - NY 100-
1 - ire 100-16785
1 - KY 100-9521
1 - ire 100-94930
1 - NY 100-80641

[100-3-69) (RM)
1 - 100-3-75) (CPjUSA - NEGRO QUESTION)
1 - 100- ){C0MINPII» OP NAACP)
100- ) (CP,USA - ORGANISATION) (RM)
1 - 100- )(CP,USA - NEGRO QUESTION)
IN7)(7-5)

^
CP,USA - NEGRO QUESTION) (7-5)
COMINPIl OP NAACP) (7-5 )

JAKES JACKSON) (7-5)
PADKER WEBER) (6)
HUBERT T. DELANEY) (12-12)
:t-5)



m 100-8064l

of *’The Afro-American/' Baitimore paper. He discussed with
them the proposed national conference of elected Negro
officials, and they were most enthusiastic about the proposed
conference* ^They indicated that they are influential with

the .publisher of ”fhe Afro-American," and felt
certain he would "call the conference" as suggested by JACKSON.
JACKSON described "MATHENS" and HOSKINS" as "former Party people
who did not leave the Party because they were hostile, but who
quit because of conditions." (NY 69^-S assumes that by "conditions*
JACKSON meant that if "IIATKEVJS'* and "HOSKINS" were knovm as
CP members, their positions on the nev?spaper would be Jeopardized;)
"MATHEWS" and "HOSKINS" requested that JACKSON furnish them
with a memorandum concerning the proposed conference.

t'Jhile in Washington, JACKSON also conferred with
"BELANEY of the NAACP," (It is believed "DEUNEY" is former
New York City Judge HUBERT T, DELANEY, who is active in the
NAACP.) JACKSON and "DELANEY" agreed to discuss at a later
date "a new program for the NAACP;" "DELANEY" suggested that
JACKSON discuss the - said matter with PAI^^JER V/EBER, whom,
JACKSON said, he' once accused of being "an FBI agent," (PAMER
V/EBER, subject of NY file 100-9521, is a research economist
who testified before the Internal Security Sub-Committee on
April 21, 1953^ and when asked whether he was a Cormnunlst when
vforking for various Congressional Committees from 1940 to 1943,
Invoked the Fifth Amendment). JACKSON described WEBER as one
of the most effective money raisers for the NAACP.

JACKSON also said that WEBER advises many wealthy
Negroes regarding tax and other financial matters.

FOSTER



OFFICE MEI'^OKANDUM

rr

UNITED STATES GOVESNI®R

TO' ; SAC, HEN YORK (100-9365) (7-5) EME: 10/S8/58

FROM : SA l 1 (7-5^

SUBJECT: WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
IS - C

J

Identity of Source: NY 69^-3'^ *who has furnished
reliable info in past(conceal)

pate of Activity: IO/I7/58
Date Received: 10/17A8
Received by; SA

| |

Utmost care xmst be used in handling and reporting
the followIHg^hTor^^ order"fo protect'The'^iH^gl^^'
"of the infommn^;.

On 10/17/58 NY 694-S advised that on the aforesaid
date he conferred with TO, Z. F0S7BR at the latter* s home.

FOSTER said he was pleased to learn that several
CF leaders had. obtained passports for travel abroad. He
regretted that people under indictment could not obtain
passports.

(Jx NY 134-91 F&c (Inv)(7-5 )

1- NY 100-87211 (CP,USA - FaoUoiaalism) (7-5)
1- NY 100- (CPjUSA - Jewish Question) (7-5 )

1- NY 100-48033 (IRVING POTASH) (7-5)
1- NY 100-13472 (GIKESRT GREEN) (7"2)
1- NY 100-1696 (ELIZABETH GliRLEY FLYNK)(7-5)
1- NY 100-21421 (ALEXANDER 'TRACRTJlVBEilG) (7-5)
1- NY 100-74560 tCF,USA - Funds) (7-5)
1- NY 100-15140 (TIM BUCK) (6)
1- NY 100-9365 (7-5)

ACB:ras
(11 )

L



r

NY lCO-9365

then discussed the "Right Wing" situation,
stating that in time the "Right Wing" iiould "fade away," He
inquired hovi many had attended the recent "Right VJing"
meeting in New York and what, if anything, had been accomplished
at the meeting. NY 694»S furnished him whatever Infon^iatior*
he had regarding the meeting.

FOSTER said he was anxious to obtain any
documents relating to the Jewish Question, whether they be
documents THi BUCK had obtained from the Soviets, or
documents in the possession of the Canadian CP, The informart
promised to obtain for FOSTER any documents available
regarding the Jewish Question, FOSTER was curious to ?oiow
whether TIM BUCK had been In Mexico four or five months ago.
The informant erroneously told him that BUCK had not been in
Mexico recently. When he next sees FOST’ER, he viill correct
this mistake,

FOSTER indicated that he would like to see IRVINO
POTASH, He was interested to leari;! what POTASH'S parole
steXus might be. In connection with POTASH, FOSTER said he had
always opposed comrades leaving the USA. He did agree to
Glii GREEN'S and HENRY WINSTON'S leaving the country because
of the long Jail sentences each faced.

FOSTER mentioned ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN ^s desire
to retire from active Party work at the age of seventy. .FOSTER
felt she was mking a mistake - that, as he has done, she
could continue to work part-time for the Party,

NY 69^-S« gave FOSTER $2200,00 of the $12000.00
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG had given the Informant for FOSTER,
There was no discussion about this money, it being understood
that FOSTER may have all or any part of the remainder -
Whenever he wishes to ask for it.

-2-
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SAC, m\i Ypm (100-89316) (7-3)

mm) mm
13 - c

10/29/33

694-3, m 10/23/38, ad^ri^ed 3AI I

1 Ithat oa tho aald date JAHisS JACKSON, cp> U3A, Secretary
in cnarge of Southern and ^le^ro Affalra, told Mm the following;;

C2, USA, functionaries at the National Office have
dlficuBsel FRED FINE'S letter of rcslsnation from the CP National
Committee and from tho CP Illinois State Coimalttee* They
particularly discussed the part of said letter wherein, as a
condition to his remaining in the Party as a taok and file ‘member,
PIi>IS reserved tho right

,

to criticise the Party, and to talk freely
with whomever he might choose.

It 'Was agreed that VIM should be sent a letter informing
him tMt the conditions he proposed are not consistent with his
being a CP member.

4 - Bureau (RM)
(1 - 100-3-69) (CP, USA, Organisation)
lx - 100-3-83) (cp, USA, Factionalism)

3 - Chicago (100-ia00l)(Info)(Kll)
(1 - 100-33741) (CP, USA, Organisation)

^ , (1 - 100-33^28) (CP, USA, Factionalism)
JF- M 134-91 (InvH7-3)
1 - NY 100-80541 (CP, USA, Organisation) (7

-3-59) (CP,
-3-83)(cp;
(100-18001

-89815 (7-3)

ACButifd
13 '/-



SAC, BOSTON 10/39/58

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-8O638 )

CP, USA, MEMBERSHIP
IS - c

On 10/28/58 , MY 694-3*, ^ highly valuable aouroe
whose aeourltv must be protected, advised SA I I

I I that on the aforesaid date JAMES JACKSON, CP, USA,
seorecary In Charge of Southern and Negro Affairs, told him
the following:

ROBERT THOMPSON, CP, USA, Organizational Secretary,
was In Boston on the weekend of October 25 and 26, 1958, and
conferred with CP functionaries there. According to THOMPSON,
although membership losses In the city of Boston have been
extensive, the CP situation there Is now better than It was.
There has not been any extensive membership loss In the smaller
New England towns.

While In Boston THOMPSON appointdd HOMER CHASE a
full tl-'.e paid functionary. CHASE'S assignment In the future
will be "to make the circuit of the small towns, getting action."

3 - Boston (Info) (RM)
(1 - 100- )(CP, USA, Membership)
(1 - 100- )(CP, USA, Organization)

, (1 - 100- ) (HOMER CHASE)
l^A NY 134-91 (Inv) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-80641 (cP, USA, Organization) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-16785 (JAMES JACKSON) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-27452 (ROBERT THOMPSON) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-80638 (7-5)



SAO, yOKK (100-133594) 10/30/58

SA SABBjO CAHOKP #T-1

-Mox^m OF 5ocm so3hoe
13-C

On 10/24/58, m 694-3^^ wade
following wlmeogj^phed material to 3A
tiiLformant ot)taine4 material from CP U

1, Study Outline of the Following Classes

a. Socialism and Capitalism 2oday

b. Philosophy Qf History

c. Economic Crisis - Fact and iheoiy

d* Human Freedom

e* Kaxlst Philosophy

Psychology and Social Life

Kaxiat Theory Today

“

h. Chlted States -History - >Iain ^cchs

1, Elements of Maxlsm

Ihc above material is being placed in the
exhibits of instant file^

i-Newyork (134-91) (INVES*) (T-5)
1 - nm York (100-133594)

SPCsmmr
(2 )

/ 5 V ' ^

I

'-, 3 ;,.^.
( ! — fj. V.' varJK



DEIECTOR^ FBI (1CO-j9^»713) 10/30/SS

3AC, HEW yon:« (aco-iiiSoit)

On 10/20/38, IIW 53^r3*j who has fiirnlahod reliabla
in the past (conceal), advi^ad HA I I

I "Ithat on tno aforo^oia dato> duriix^ a convorsaUon
wm JAMSIJ 47ACKSO}!, CP^'USA ^Ci'*otaiy In ctiai^^a cl* southern
and ]Toc2:’i> Affairs^ tlie iattei:' xnontioned that l I had
Isoon in Vjaohinston on Ocfcobc;:* 2jth and s6th in connection fee

vith tUo ’'IJai*cn on k'aaliin^^iton/* JACKSOH v;ao vor*y oompllnentax^
in hlo i^eniarks concerning the eubject*

In commentin^s on the above* otated that
ha nov; jrouembors diecuooinal I sons Mntlia a-^o vith
0^11 oni'TlI, secretary at c? noatiquaroers* At the time SMI^i
told the Infomant that before he coma Into proolnenco,

I n had been a meadior of the IfCXi* and had lived ^Ith
I l at CP headguadtorsA who is
now marrxea to CP I

~1

2 - BUToau
'

-a?- 13-4-91
1 - 3W 100-16785
a - IJV 100-97307
1 - IW 100-68934
1 - :iY 100-111604

100-394716) (EM)
lHV)T7-5)

,
. ,

JAMES 3ACICS0:n(7-5)

JEAN SMITH)

(

12-15 )

}

lb 1 C

ys ‘Z- (?/, /j^/^

ACa:r.53b

(7)



10/31/53

AIieSL

TO 5 DIUBCTOH, EDI (100-3-39)

ESOn t SAC, ira< YOHS ,{100-3C5iJl)

SOBJECS: CP,BSft - OSOAIIIZATIO:?
IS - C
CliJM.

'

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED HI IIAIOLIMO AMD nEPORTIUO
THE E0II0!mT5~TSggmMCT TC ''

?r.OT^CrTI)HmYTg 'IllgOHijAi?^^

On 10/31/53, III d9^(-0«, \iho .has fui'niohea reliable
Infomatlon In the oast (conceal), laade available to 3A

I I a ono-paGe laicieoGrapIicd dociaacnt
dated 10/31/58, directed to all jaembers of tho Jlatlonsil
CoBalttoa (CF,USA), Infornant received tMa doeunent on
the caaa date from jambs JACIKOM, who dn turn Mod received
It fron JEAM sttcni, office iiorMor at CP Uatlor*ai Headquarters,
NYC. T3Ua document reada ao foilov/as

'October 31j 1558

"To All National Conmitteo Jlcabors

"Bear Cooradesj

'"Tiie date for our next National Cosalttce meetln/j
has been act for December 3th and 7th. ita location trtli bo
New VorlJ* On November 18th and 19th there la cehodided a

Surcau (100-3-39) (lUj)
NY 134-91 i,IHV) (7-5

)

'

1 - NY 100-27452 i ROBm SNOMPSON) (7-3)
1 - NY 100-80541 (7-5)

'' '

DR|!Mb (7-0)
(r)

1 - SUP, JOHN KEARNEY (7-5)

mo

! '.i
i I



Aiam

M xoo-CoSAi

"full l^ational :B:cecutlvo CorxilttsQ meetiiig ancl the agenda of
our national iConralttee mostln,^ will Ise finally dotemined at
that tlirte, I thinic it is 4:*eaoonably safa to conclude, however,
that this agenda will probably include the following main
points;

"1) An estimate of tho developments in the 1S53
elections and their outcome, together with tho sotting forth
of a political and electoral perapectlva for 1959-

" 2) 5om© hey problems of party organisation and a
1959 pl^ of worh geared to the commemoration of the 4oth
anniversary of our Party*

"3) l?h0 adoption of a resolution on tho l^egro
question* In tills connection wg oicpect to have a conference
on the hegro question, inclusive of our hegro comrades on the
Rational Committee, together v/lth selected additional comrades
as 'well as additional Segro cadi^e and a number of white l^atlonal
Conimitteo members on the evening preceding tho start of the
Kational Committee meeting*

"4) Setting of the date for our 1959 Convention and
whatever preparatory measures are made necessary by that date*

not tal<e the above as the definitive agenda of
our next national Committee meeting as, in accordance with
what I have already said, that will be definitely established
at our next IIEC on Ijovember 13th* Regard the above as being
in the nature of an estimate of certain main px^olems which will
probably be Included in its agenda.

"As in the past, all districts will have to provide
a minimum of 475^ for each attending Rational Coixilttee member.



kimEL

m 100-8064l

would appreciate setting as early as possible

any proposals or suggestions which you might want to make

with respect to any aspect of this coming National Committee

meeting.

” Comradely yours.

"Bob Thompson’

For information,

FOSTER

3 -



10/31/33

^0 i MHECTOn, 1^1 (100-3-S9 )

^

2?nOH : zkt), :EWyOHK (I00-C0g4l)

BUBJEO?! CP,USA - OROAmAl?IOJ?
IS - c
OHM
mtmit CARS MUST be bcbb im iiAmim aiid iusporti^jo

THE POLLovaTn '"

i?iscmitiTOrTOTT^
On 10/31/38^ HV 634-3*4 who lias burnished reliable

information In fche iiaat (conceal), mad© available to SA
I l a 13-pa^e ainoo^faphed document: entitled
"Tne iiew rarcy prograia and tlic Bonnanto of the Party Crisis’’
by viJxiAM z. sosm*

liy '694-s* stated this document was slVen to the infor-
mant on 10/31/^6 by dAMES E. dACICSOK, JB., CP/J3A Secrotory ,ln

Chars© of .southern and Ke^ro Affairs » dACKSCM advised the
Informant that only members of the ]^ational Executive Committee,
CP,BSA will he aiven copies of tlds document, idiich had boon
typed at CP headquarters on 10/31/33'. JACKSOH stated that in
the artlclo WXLBIAJ^ 2. POSTER charges that tho CP is still
"permeated*’ with revisionlcmi, JACKSOM added that this doemont

'
i t

3 - BureauM 134-91
1 - IK 100-9350
1 - IK 100-87211
1 - BV 100-16785
1 - TK 100-80641

[100-3-69 )(Attaclttient 2)(nM)
INV){7-5)(AttachBent 1)
WIliBlAM Z. ^OSOEl) (AtfcaohEient l)(7-5)
CPjBSA - ifACTIOJM:.lSM)(Atfcaotaent 1){7-S)
JAMBS JA0KS0»T{7-5)
Attachment: a)t7-5)

jfflmah (7-0 )

(9)

1 - SOP, JOIDJ KEARNEY 7-5 (Attaohasnt 1)



Airmt

33V aco-30u4i

gives eneouragerient ^^o BSIJAJ-Eii J* i)AVXS and ,RO:v21tT !:cirOMPSOH in
their critician of BUGEJiB mimiB :mid JACKSON hhaoolf t

According to JACKSON, POsa^EH usmto tho document
pubiioUed, but DENNIS and JACKSON araqipoaed to publication,
2?hey agree that it should be discussed In detail hj tlie NEC
and have arranged that only xiembars of tho NEC ho xurnished
copiee of the docuisent* JACICSON inaiated that tho infoniiant
Taahe no rafcrence to this dociunont to ''anybody, ' JACICSOIJ stated
the article 'tends to create a serious situation in tho top
leadership'* of the CP,

!fwo photostats of tills docunient are attached for tho
Information of the .Bureau, It was necessary that the original
document bo returned to the infoniant on 10/31/^3 so he could
return it to JACiCSON upon request*

POd'TEK

•* jS •“



ANDm BsauuRs orm mbit cbisi

Br VUlian 2. 7ester

Tbs n&l slgnlftsanos of tbs nsw CosniunlBt Mrt7 progranii wblob Is notr bslog

prepsnA Dr tb» Conmtlon snd Pre(pna CoauttteeB, Is that tbs line of tbs «nt*

vblls oriels-Btrlchsn Party le being draatloally fltrengtboned. Thsreby the Vartj

wlU bo enabled ewituolly again to fulfill Its dec le Its role In the labor nmo-

ttst. Altboi^h tbs Party bas never been vbat night properly bo called a nads

partyi nevertbelees, beeanae of Ite militant Mantlet -Lanlnlet line. It has been

able to exert a powerful Influence on the work of the trade unlone and of the

labor nnvenent In general, Thle It aid contlnuouely, while the varloue other

Left partlee resnlned bopeleaely eeotarlan and Impotent. For Tinny years the

Copnsmlat Party was eeweral times as large, and vastly more Influential, than all

the other left parties put together. Thle high degree of Influence was cheracter-

IStle of tl» Party slaoe Its birth, but It was especially outetandlng during the

launching of tl» CIO In 1935# *«d for nany years afterward. Historically, the

CoBHunlst Party was definitely an Influential part of or^nlred labor. Manifest-

ly, the Party bas by no issatts yst recovered sofflelently from the oriels to resume

Its preetlga and standing in the labor movement. The new Party larogram, therefore

ms as one of Its main teaks the elimination of the many remnants of the Party

crisis, both revisionist and dogmatic, which are still standing In the way of the

effectIve functioning of tbs Communlet Party,

Tbs Party crisis dates properly from the Rational Committee meeting of April,

1956. There were several definite elements entering Into thle crisis, among them

tbs long Industrial war boom enjoyed by Ansrlean capitalism, tbs bourgeois doct-

rine of Aasrlcan exoeptlcmiallsm, the Stalin cult of the individual, the long and

vicious attack by tb* govemnent upon the Party, the many yeare standing dogamtie

practloss of tbs Communist parties, both here and abroad, and the many Left-sect-

artan and Right-opportunlet mlstafaee made by the Party In the preceding cold war

period. Tbs crisis manifested Itself from the outset ae a crisis of revisionism,

altbougb elenents of dognatlen and Left-eectarlanlsm were preeent, and still are.

The historic deviation of Left-eaotarlwileiii and dogmatism was predominant in

tbs Party In tbs gensral period of tbs cold war years, prior to the outbreak of t

arlele In the Party, In general, early In 1956. The Party formula, at this Ha-

tlonal CcoBlttee nsetlng# was that tbs main errors during the previous cold war

period fa^ been predbainaatly of a Left -eectarIan chsraoter. Thle was correct.

Tim Mill bb^etlve reaeoB for this was that, tbs war danger hysteria, and the

MsCarttqrllte peneetitioa of tbs Party the gofemment, definitely predisposed tb



Party to mkt arrora of * H-a*etarl« oharaatar, 1, . n«g of

„U-4*fen«, Tba Cottmonlat Party, slnoa Ita Inoaptloa, iM indulflia to Buaaroua

dottle praotlcaa, auch a. morltlcal attltuto. toward- tba USSR, -otarton «t-

inatas of claaaleal Marxlat writing-, adulation of Party laadan, *W- WM

aliBoet unlvaraal Coamunlat pwctlc- In all parties. However, tM. toftlaa did not

result in a crlala In our Party, during the early cold war period. The Rirty

recognized t»ny, if not nwet, of Ita error-, toth left and Right. «nd definitely

tried to correct them. EjceJrtlon- here were the traditional dopatlo praotlcea.

The preeeuie of the government only eteeled the Party cote to fight the harder.

It IB well known ttet the morale of the Party at thla time waa very high, erldetw-

ed among many other thlnga hy the fact that every time a Party gathering waa held.

It wae much bigger, and far more militant and unified than had been oalouUted.

It wae not until April, 1956. «any monthe after Geneva softened th» political

situation, that new elements were emphaeUed to the Party life which had hltharto

ployed a very minor role, and theiewlth the Party plunged Into what wae definitely

a revlBlonlet crlsle.

Among tto new factors thus emphasized, going to make for the Party oriels In

a revlelonlet sense, were* the great stress that wae laid by the wijorlty of the

Party leadership upon the "prosperity" of the United States (end of the capitalist

world)! ths resurrection and reiteration of the traditional bourgeois thsory of

American exceptlonallsm, according to which American capltallem was not eubjeot

to the same laws ae capltallem eleewlmrej the false Interpretation of Khrushchev's

empoaure of Btalln’e cult of the Individual, In the eense that It practically

indicated the bankruptcy of Socialism and especially of the Soviet Union | and the

quick evolvement of a militant campaign of Right -opportunism In every field. All

these factors grew very swiftly. The general result waa the dBvelopaant of a

plague of revisionism In the Party, with many of the Isadere who thsmeelves had

been guilty of Left-sectarian mlatakes In the past period, adopting a moet pro-

nounced revlelonlet line.

The consequence was tlmt the new and epeedy outburst of revlelonlea quickly

overwhelnmd and drowned out the previous other tendentlal mistakes that sxlsted

in the Party, which almost Inawdlately became of secondary importance. Although

It could be properly said (and was said by tha Party, Political Affaire, July

1953 ), ttot the irmln danger In tbs Party prior to April 1956* under tha fleroa

preesurs of the government parsecutlon, wae Left .sectarianism, this could not be

said after tim April meeting, H-nceforth, tha m-to Intenial menace was tbs Right

danger, particularly la ths form of modem rewlsloniim, which was already i»nl-

fsstlng Itself Intermtlonally In aany other Collet parties , It was a sertott*

mistake of tl» Party that it did not blaarly rsco^lw this chaaga to tha min



which oonfroQ^d l^^ra6nc6forth5 Instsad, tfao Party leapt nAlr^^Pnlng tbat

ttm D»ft-Motarlan 4«neBr me the naln dangor.

Tbs Blebti reviaianlet, danger spread with great rapidity after April 1956,

Tto Bight wing soon heavily oontrolled the Party In Its two naln districts, Hew

York and California, ae well as in alaost all the other states. In addition. It

dominated tta three dally papere of the Party, and It was In a decisive position

In tl» national Committee. In How York State, the atrongeat district In the

Party, the relation of forces on the State Committee was 27 Plghts to 1 left.

Similar conditions prevaHed elsewhere. The Party papers overflowed with Rightist

artlelae. The principal expression of the revisionist tendency wae an article by

John Gates, Dally Worker editor, entitled "Tima for a Chan^," which was publlabed

Political Affaire of Hoveiriber, 1956. The leaders of the ultra-aggreselve Bight,

prior to tbs National Convention In Pehruary, 1957# openly boasted that they would

have no serloue difficulty In carrying the convention, left-sectarlanlam (also

doctrinaire ultra-LeftIsm) ,
overwhelmed by revlalonlam, controlled no positions in

the Party, and vrote none of Its official documents. But the cry still went forth

tiat Lsft-sectarianism was ths main danger, and the Bight was preserved almost free

of any criticism.

Aggressive revisionism made a head-on attack against the Communlet Party and

every plaae of Marxism-Leninism. It was essentially an attempt to destroy the

party in every militant sense. It manifested Itself In every avenue of Party

activity or being. Under the guise of combatting left-sectarianism and dognatlem,

It aeaailed every element of Communist policy and leadership. Many aenbers of

hitherto good standing collapsed In the flwe of this revisionist attack; for the

first time In our history the core of the Party was dleorlented by opportunist

confusion. By weakening tte Comnunlst Party, and thereby the labor aoveaent ae a

whole, revlelonlsm was a greet asset to tte employing class.

During the UOth anniversary of the Russian Bevolution, In November, 1957# the

twelve CoBBimlet and Workere' Partlee bsadlng the Socialist countries. In their

Moeooir Confaxenee, adopted a genezel Declaration, In which, among other things,

tl»y defined xevlslanlen. This geneiel Declaration the World tterxlst Review (the

new Journal of International ComuDlm) refere to ae "the basic programBtle docu-

ment of thm intamatlonal Coin1st moveoent." It thus. defines revisionism:

"Hoden rtwlelaaln aeeks to saear tin graat taaohlng of mrxlsm-Lenlnlem, declarsf

tint It la pttt»)ded and alhegeo that it ms lost its elgnlflcanoe for social pro-

greca* Tin wwlaloBliti tjy to axoreiea the revolutionary spirit of narxlen, to

waetalne fklth tn aoelallan anong the workliii oUee and the working paople In

deny tl* Uetcrieal agceMity far a prolntarlan tvwolutlom and the

dftilalagnlllt of tiff piMietffPlt* dnr^ the period of tianeltlao tnm eapltalten to
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3ocUllam, Seny tl» leMla* rol> of tl« MtnUt-UnlnUt PWty, prta-

elplsa of prolatarlan lnt»rmtloi»ll»» and call for rajaotlm of tha Unlnlat

prlnelplaa of Party organliatlon and, allow all, of damratlc aantrallaa, Into

sons kind of dabatlng aodnty." TMa daflnltlon flttad llKa a glow tl« wvialon-

1am »bloh Bpiang op In tha Amarlcan Comimlat Party aftar April 1956, and yhloh

aviftly ouparaadad haft-aectarlantain aa the nain dangar.

TK All-naatrootlw Batura of anrlalonlen

levlalonlam, a. It wnlfaatad lt«ilf In tha CP03A, durfng the Kintha prior

to the convantlon of Fabruary 1957, aaaallad awry pbaa. and aapaot of tb. Co-«n.

;„t Party. Ae tha opportonl.t. loudly plannad It, tha Party Itaalf »aa to dla-

,,.penr Into a uagua fora of organltatlon baarlng a ganaral relatlonahlp to Bight

Soclal-Oaaocraoy, or deflnlta bourgaole-typa forma. Tha nama "Coaounlat Party"

i:aa of oouraa anathaaa, and »d to go - "Polltloal Action Aaaoolatlon" .a. only

ona of aawwl nay namaa tint warn currant In pm-convantlon ranlalonlat clnlaa.

Tin reality of Mnmlam-lanlnlaa tha rerlalonlata napnctolly axcorlat«l, and pro-

poeaa that It b. droppad forthwith. They bald that It wad .aaantlally Buaato,

and had no conatructlTa baarlng on tha political altuatlon In Induatrlalltad

Purom or America, or In Aa«, Africa, ate. Tha, naad th. tar. "Harxlam." although

their drltal had nothing In common with raal Manlem, whloh, of oouraa. In our

tlmaa 1. Ifcrxlam-lanlnlam. Significantly, Oataa, Ilka Intaatona and Browdar y»ir.

bafoia him, ajaclflcally ropudlatad "Marxian” aa wall aa Maman-Innlnlan.

Tha rntlalonleta bitterly attaokad awry organliad form and axptaaalon of

Communlan. Thay aggraaalvaly daolarad that tha "Party" they had In mind should

not ba of a wnguard chatactar, «nl thay nawr tlwd of pouring out ylllfioatlon

and mlawpraeantatlon of the Party's notable yanguard rola Mitorlnally. Ileix«rat-

Ic csntrallsn was another fawrlta target of thalra) thay ylolnntly rajootad dla-

clpllna in awry form’, and oontenplatod working claas organltatlon as llttln m.

than a talking t«blna. The raylslonlete also wraaksd hayoc with the Party t«*ar-

sblp, as thalr policy was ona of either controlling the Party .Mfcarshlp or scattar

ing It. Ttoy drew nw thoueands out of the Party, large nixebars of tha. good

membara, who had baoow oonfuead at th. blttar Internal strife and the Inraepone-

Ibla tactics of tha Bight. The laylalonlste, who M only sontMipt tor the Itolst

classics, openly sabotaged the booketoras, oynloally lUoldatad outright the Party

echools, notably the Jefrtreon Sohool, whloh at one tlae. hid about Ik,000 etud-te,

«id occupied a nlne-itorr bulWlng in uld-*w Turk, hewlelontet alsewagswat

eleo cost the Party two dally papsre, and eiabat wljed out Ite Jounaliw alto-

Pthn. They demded, and ewntueily eecnred, the UdUldatl« rf^ »nr Ioi«

league ee a laftlgt oe»M«*l«a **»*«•

UAtlon At. aU«:"
. v
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tm In tb» pw-oonvttrtloo ptrlod toU » highly opportunlet atti-

tude towrte the ««ieral .oowalo and poUtleal situation. They oblltSTated the

oone.pt of the «*pltallet general crlele, both on a national and vorU scale, and

the wet fantastic conceptions of Ainerleaa exceptlonallsa «re freely prop«8»tea.

Amrlcan peoullarltlee vert nerged with bourgeois phantasies about the non-capital-

let character of the American soolal ayetem, American loperlallBn, become an

Innocuous conception, pretty much dleappMiwd outright. The var danger virtually

evaporated owr night, and the Infertnoo vae laft that the VSSB vas chiefly to

blame for euch tension as existed. The Party was harebly criticized, because it

rtlntalned that the United States, despite ite teyneslan governwntal policies.

v.a» still subject to cyclical crisis. The USSE was smeared, and the practice of

proletarian Intertatlonallsm was held to be one of the ealn sources of weataeas of

tbs ComnUDlst Party. It vae fwely stated that tl» Soviet Union had loat Its

leading oharocterietlcs, and henceforth had nothing construotlve to offer the

world's workers. It was freely declared that the Soviet union was not a soolallet

country. The rtvlslonlete became "National Conmunlsts," actually boosting the

Titos, and libs bourgeois econonriLsts, concentrating their entire attention upon the

vagarloe of the American economic machine

,

The revisioniste butctered Party policy. In political action, they abandoned

the Parmer-labor Party slogan, thus leaving the Party without any real leading

political policy. Tbsy cut the heart out of the Negro policy by repudiating Its

national nature, and they also drained It of fighting quality. They also destroyed

the Party's trade union policy of conducting an alliance with the progreaeive or

middle group of the unions. This effective trade union policy, followed by the

Party since Its foundation, was the main one used In the building and In the

generti succese of, the Party's work, but the revisionists discarded it by alleging

the abeurdlty that there is no middle tendency In the Anerlcan labor movement.

Ttoy mis-stated the Jewish and other national questions. Generally, they based

their policies upon class collaboration instead of upon class struggle. Owing to

tbs great strength of the MvleionlBta, as indicated above, they were able to

color the whole lino of the Party with the above distortions, while the ultrt-

Leftlsts were swamped.

Whore the Party was guilty of dogrttlc and Uft-sectarlan mistakes, and genu-

inely needed oorreotloa, which was In numeroue cases, the revisionists In every

instance adopted Instead the groaeest opportunism. They talked a lot about left-

oectarlanlsm, but corrected none of It. They also sought to destroy the Party by

slaughtering Its prestige i they manufactured distorted and exaggerated Party

ttletolosBt tbsy alandewd the whole history of the Party and the activity of Its
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leadera, In order to dleeredlt and ruin th« Party apong spiaeat eooffed

at the Party’s Inadequate political tnltlatlvsi eondennad It ae ten tinea vorae

than It wne In reality* they totally mlarepreaented the ^rty progi«»# and in-

dulged In the inoBt shameful adulation of the Soelal-Deneoraoy. They even dug up

the diaoredlted and expelled lEarl Browder, who had long since abandoned the whole

concept of Marxiao, falsely parading him publicly as a model nan who had done mueh

to build our Party,

In abort, the revlslonleta, in order to wipe out the etandlng and even the

vary existence of our Party, went to utmoet sitrenma to destroy the love with

which our Party had been regarded by Its tnembers. Throughout Its history, the

i.’onmunlat Party ime been famous for tbs great setesn with which It had been held

Ite membership, but the revlalonlsts, like the dogamtlo ultra-left, did their

leat to t»ke it appear that the principal obstacls faced by the American working

clasB was the Conmunlat Party. A# we have seen earlier, the revlelonlsta were In

control of much, If not moat, of the Party, and they did great Injury with their

cenuelgn of unwasured slander age In the Party, But they were to learn a lesson

;>oon at tl» bands of the aroueed rank and file of the Party.

The Convention Pa feat of Revlelonlem

Prior to ths l6th National Convention, In February 1957, »o strong was the

Right wing, and so deeply Intrenched In the Party were Its revisionist doctrines,

that It was practically taken for granted, both Inalde of the Party and out, that

tbs Right would either carry the convention or hopelessly split the Party. So weal

wa« thm Party tlet a spilt at this tine would have surely wrecked it. By what

^f^smsd ainnst a miracle, however, a split was averted, the main line of the Party

was preserved, and the life of the Party saved. The spilt was prevented by the

political defeat of the revlalonlsts, and by their reUtlve denorellaatlon. Their

prlnclral objectives -- that the Communist Party should be done away with, that tl/

nane ”Cnnmunl»t Party" sfw>uld be abandoned eompletmly, and that Marxlem-Ienlnlam

should be dropped -- were all rejected categorically by the convention. Besides

this, the convention adopted amny Important questions of policy that the Right

wingers were deeply oppoeed to, fneludlng a ctisracterltattlon of the mllltaiwy of

Anertcan Imperialism, a definition of the war-llke prograo of American capitalism,

an outline of the American road to Socialism as one of clmss struggle and not one

of class collaboration, and the development of an active program of work. The

C'^nimntion also tended to correct various, of tbs Party's nuA*roue traditional

d 'gaatlc errors that In the past had seriously Injured the wo^k of our Party

well as various other turtles that had also Indulged In these pjeotlcea. These

dogmatic practices



Inoluded a crossly uncritlcai attitude tor/ardB i';iiar?;ist boolts and nritince, ten-

denolea to adulate Coinmuniet leaders^ and the Tfidespread practice of overlooking

bureaucratic manlfeatationa In the varloue Socialist countries without any real

crltlclem* etc.

The decisive line of the convention atroncly favored the Part;'-; nevortlielesa,

there was much ’lamful caapraaise in the convontion resolution. The PlcJit noa

quite fltronCi and was able to, and did, write a cood deal of Ite line into the

adopted documents. Generally, however, the Hlcht cot the worst of these oatu-

prcKLleea. Amonc its weak aides, the convention wrote various wr-onc conceptions

of proletarian internationalism, Includinc a cross distortion of the Hungarian

situation, and an incorrect letter to the French Canmunist Party; it cesnposod an

Inccmpleto resolution on the econduic situation; it vfrota out incorrect definl-

tlooB of democratic centralism, the vancuard role, Social Ueiaocracy, and the

United Party of Socialism; it continued the ctiaractoriotlc exaccaratlon Oj. -.arty

errors; and it erroneously persioted in c'.mrao-torizinc Left-sectarianism as the

main dancer. The convention did a very poor ,1ob in cem-posinc the resolutions on

the Ne-sro, trade union, and the ceneral political eituationa. The Ultra-left had

a few delesatoe at the convontion, but they wore unable to write anythlnc whatovor

of their narrow concept iona into the convention documents.

There were at least two major causes for the wide swine to the left which tool:

place at the convention. In contrast to the appearance of the coaev&l Party

situation prior to the convention, when the ?.lc;ht seemed to hold couplete sway.

The first cause was tliat the rank and file had a chance to apeak out at the

convention — previously it wae mostly the officials who liad done the telkinc,

and tliay tended In the main to vote with Gates and other revisionists. But when

the rank and file spoke out, they let It be knewn In tjie moat catecoric manner

that they intended to havw a Comunlst Party in the United States, tJiat it should

be known by this title, and that it should bo aniiaated by a liarrlet-IenlnUt pollc.

They also spoke out srap’iatioally acainat American imperialism, and for various

other CoBBiuniet poUolea. They canarally fouc;it for a proci-eaalve procran.

The rank and file becan to make their Influence felt In the state conventions,

which were held sane time prior to tlie national convention. The second cause

for the convention victory was that the iUddle and left uroupe In the Party

faottonal situation, reflected a strooc tendency, at least partially, to overcane

their prsTloua c.onfuaion and dleuhlty, and to work tocother for a correct Party

line to save the Phrty, Thta was a etronc plus featura of the ooovootloQ, but

It waa a exeat woaka»« tl*t tha two crempa didn't maintain and develop this



AltliouciU at tho national oonvontlon in Fotruat7, I957, tha Ulddla and Laft

tvou';’0 tc^othev hold tho larijeat alectoml vote, the I?l£;ht neTerthalasa roclfar-
I

ouijly clatmofl tlio victory, and Inoistod for many montia aftanrarda that It had

ojirrlod tiia convention. Tlie atronfith of the Ell^jht at the convention, and after-

v/nrdfl, wao ehTT;n not only by tha election of many I!lt;ht nine; Party offloere, but

.‘.ilao by t.io l.quldatlon of tha labor Vouth Leecue, and by the later dane;erous and

r laborate davelonment of tlie Citteluan rovlalonist {3*oup, Tho welcht of the

-enoml sltuntlon--tliat la, tho Leftward trend of tlie Party over the monthe-^s

'-00 much, hov/0var, for tho Bieilit, eeiiecially ae the Canminiat mov«nent all over

tho world pointed out that tho revielonlata 'nad been defeated at tho l6th Conven-

tion of the Cl^dJSA.,

Gradually, the ravlsionlato were forced to retreat, and their leadare becan to

;ult the Party, which they did Increaalncly In demoralized croupa, constantly

threatenlnc to fom a now orcaniaation of aame kind. The Kiddle and left, however,

h'ore nevei-tlielesB much too alow in Inaiating upon a correct line for the Party,

Particularly after tho February, 1958, national oonmlttoe meeting, when the lllddlo

md left ^oupa finally partly got tocethor, the Party becan to move Hcmer/hat

"aster towards a correct policy. Even yet, however, the Party's forward pace is

atill much too slow. It has corrected numerouB Tyrone policies, but the Party is

still welchted down with too many revisionist remnants fraa the convention reso-

lution- -rmnante which ai'0 vicorousljr supported by die-hard revlelonlsts. This

prevents the healing of the Party, and its emercarice as an active flchtinc civili-

zation, To accemplish this, and cet the Party back on a sound basis, will be one

of the major tasks of the Party procram now belnc developed,

UjS. EUmlnation rf Revision1st Factional

In the advancing Job of preparinc the Party prograoi one of the most decisive

things to do is to cembat the deviations frna the correct line. These devlatlonfi

needing to be eradicated, are of both a revisionist and dofjaatlc character, with

those of the Right, as rre have already aoen, belnc in the majority. This does

not mean, as we shall duly note, that tho Leftist dooiatio deviation is not also

Important, and needs to be systaraatlcally cemibatted. It la vital that oar Party,

particularly after its very serious oriels, should eliminate all haunful political

errors, froa whatever direction they may case, A proci®* altocether inappro-

priate which contains politloal ocaprciilsea between Right errors and Maxxlitt-

lenlnimu, as was done In our Coaventim Basolutioa, and still exists In nny

documents In our Party,

Anodg tha worst revlsioBlat erron In par Ihrty's poU^ art mamsui wnoo
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foonulatlona la our trado unloni Negro^ and gatieral political actloa roaolutlons.

As a rulSf they Mva 110011 parti; oorraoted alnoo tha oonvoatlon# "but for the most

part Inads^uatol;, Sspoclall;, tha trade nnloa rosolutlon has the treaknosa of not

basing iteelT final; upon a doflnlta alliance hetiraan the Left ProGresslvo forooe
4

In the unions, hut loolcs upon this as a sort of side Issue. ¥e can, hcmsTerj have

no real trade union polio; until this la done. Our ?arty actuall; built itself

upon this policy In the unions, and It cannot be expected to make real procreas

'*ntll it Is acain linked up to the Procrasslvo forces In tha unions as Its main

IMne of activity.

The Nocro resolution must also be strencthered In at least tirro major ways. It

i!!uat be based upon tha national cliaractar of tlie IIoGro people’s BtrucGl0 | rrithout
an

however, advocating the erroneous QlogVl'or tlie Ilecro people of salf-detemlnation.

Tn addition, an all-out defense of the Negro Intoreats la necessary upon every field,

r^nd a real fight must be made at all tkues on belialf of the Negro people. These

iuhstlons of Negro policy , cannot be skipped over or evaded, but must be stated In

the clearest and antplost possible laamior.

The, general political resolution must also advocate a labor-Negro-Famer Party.

This line should be militantl; advoated. In the propaganda sense in the trade unions,

Negro and fanner organization, as rell as In the tuo old, parties. It should also

be put forward actively in all the left-wing organlzatlona, Tliie slogan should

be at tho head of our masa political work; without It we have no real perspective

of independent political action, Of course, we muct not make the Leftist error

of rushing
.
blindly Into tho launching of premature labor parties, which at this

taio Is still in the propaganda pliaae. The revisionists castrated our most vital

trade union, Negro, and polltloal action policies, and we must at all costs In

our resolutions and Party practice boldly repair the grave damage they have done.

(more

)
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AA loAtoatcd psttYlouatjr^ inu«t alJie th» ywth owoniMAtaup tt 1«

a Imply ImposiiblA for a Cduunlflt Party t« go aloog titholst pdMOOAlns > iU'ilUH'

oi’Sanliattofl of younc peopl*, Anothor UaporatlYo taak for u» In tha ttvonothalk*

‘.ric; of our political llne-iip, ia to put an «iid to tha Bittolnaa nvlaioalaMo

/hlch irould aut>atltiTte tha 'VTolfaro State” for SoolalleD« and oatatllab it at

an opportunlatlo coal for us to ahoot at. Otiior tnonrroot fotttuUtlona that

: eiiiain In our Party dooimontB, tiat should ha alaanod out, aay ba found in tha

/arlous polio loa irhloli the Rlohta virtually aseasainatad, and which tha Party

jaa not yet fully oorreotod, Tiia; require for aflcompla, now and more oorraat

tatanonte of the vancuard lOlo of tha Party; of donooratlo oontrallan and Party

.'aolpllne; of proletarian tntematlonallaei; and of tha Uhltad Party of Soolaliam*

:he Convention Beaolutlon on Soolal-Daaooracy ehould ha dlsoardad as hasloally

Lnoorreot. Tliero should he a rectification of Party hlstoty, also, with the

’ilmlnatioti of the sroae exac^ceretlon of the fonuev errors In Party work, that

.. ve written Into the Party docunonta during tlw ijaet throe yeoi'S. The Party

I'Qt laato '1 underetood clearly tV^t while It fl^hta on two fronts, the main

L' i^er at the present time la froa tlie Blcht, and tiat the Party orientates on

U;htlnG tliat min dancor,

Tlie Pl,:ht Afgitnet Pofx»tlc 3wotnrlanljg»

^ mosi vital pnid: of f.io General trol: of curing the faotional oriole of the

' "jai, Le io hool the i'arty'a ai:tncl: of Loft-eectarlaniam. The two ocmpleBient

•'.'in': [> .i‘,oi‘--dOi'r'ntluB nt^d 'evlfllonlam. liech In ita own iray servos to cripple

.4 «. Jy. Tiiey e:e oaaentlfll lelativoo to ench other* Tnay appenr to he

:v iiial oiioniLeD, hut tiio;- are nlt/a, e :oiu»d in tha field olmultaneously, flahtlnc

'.a t.iio >:Qr.einn entry, the Poi’ty, Ih-cn tlie standpoint of which is the most dan-

pro.:a, nhout tiio orly tii'n;; to ahooaa between tiitas le wiiioh i.a tlie atroncost,

end Uio:w.'Oi'e bocaneo tiao meet darv'iorcua. This, In our situation, le revlatontHm.

(movo

)



Left-seotarlena are Iotsts of hl^ aoundlng phraaoe. They are eaaentially

men of uordai not of aotlon. They a ill saorlflos a moTemertt If It does not

oonform to their out-end*dried ideas of vhat it should he. Significant ly, the

toth Anniversary General Conference of Conmiunlst and Vorkera Parties in Moscow,

which took place in Novemher, 1S57 (referred to on page t), condemned hoth

evils, Ve have already seen Its acathlng definition of revleloniamj aa for Left-

seotarlanlsia, the 12-Party Declaration desorlhes It thus; "Doematlsm and sec-

tarianism hinflwr the develcpnent of Mars 1st -leniniat theory and Its creative

application In the changing condltlora, replace study of the concrete situation

with quotations and talmudlsinj and lead to the isolation of the Party from the

me sees, A Party that has withdrawn into the shall of aeotarlanism and that has

loat contact with the maasee cannot hrlng victory to the cause of the working

olasB," The American ultra-lefts totally mislead the Party when they try to

conrey the liqprasslon that the 12-Party Declaration stands ocmnltted to such

narrow^ilnded BeotarleniSM aa they have put together In their so-called program.

There are et least two sectarian currents in the present make-up of dogna-

tlffltt In the CPIBA, The flrat of these is the streak of dognatlsa that is also

to ha found In the polltloal work of various Communist Part lea. They are the
various

Individuals who, instead of subjecting theli/prlnolpleB to the vivifying effects

of reallstlo orltlolsim, prefer to hold them Irvlolate, and admire them from a

dlstanoe« They ere the people who make no oritiolem or toletrate none, of the

hooka, leadere, and oountrlea^of the Ccgnmunlet movement, with the result that,

hy their Inertia and m^urogreaslve attitude, the Socialist institutions in

queatlon are weakened hy passivity and starllity. It la a deplorable fact that

through the yeore there hea been a great deal of this doguetlsm In Ccmmunlat

ranks* Now that there la a widespread tendency to and this do^^tism, we must

also sea to It that our program end convention ere kept free frtm such tenden-

cies* Osoarelly, ths Cosmunlst Parties hsve freed themselves from auoh tenden-

else, or ar* endeavoring to do ao. There ore many such remnenta peralstlng,

hosever, to ejlmlnate thn la one of the major aepaote of our fight a^lnst

do^wtianu'

The aeoo(ttd type of seotarlanlsm that we must be on guard against, a cloas

relative of the former, is hardly lea* oomon. It Is the developswot of policies’

whloh sXoii^ off whole sttustlona under the guise of easy gecereliietltM , Thus

w# hear It said, that at tha praenb tlna the Aatflaen labor mavamaot, ae suoh.

Is rotten^ laatli^ ths l^tst lav^oatlatt that the Left wing sliould not work

within It* XI la alae aild that there la no middle group in the trade unloosi

wtli the reautt llvl M are mate to line tv e gaiMni oppoeltioii e«^lnst



th« oonaeirvBtlTd^ filght-wlng slaeientB, and the Bleht is left In oora^lFleSB

undlsputod aontrol, Tha ultra -loft alao db^s that there la no posslhlllty, and

that none should he entertalnodj for the reallzatlom of Socialism short of a

!Tioot Violent revolution, Thera are many auoh Ideee afloat among the left-

ectorian elements In our Party, and they are all dlrebt relatives of oorreapond-

Ing rovlslonlat Idaaa. Theae ideas are particularly to be noted In Harry Hay-

\'Ood'0 writing on the Negro question. One of hla moat aarloua errors la tJie

tendency to belittle the School and other Integration Movementa of tha Negro

oeople, Aioo, there la nls ultra -laft eeotarlan oonoeptlon of self-determina-

tion qb the principal slogan for the Negro people. This msana that our move-

:nant baa to ha tied essentially to the Inoorreot Idea of there being no other

rerapeotlve for the Negro people than that they shall, break from the Amorloan
'

goverment and set up a Nsgro Republic. Such ideas can have only the effect of

isolating ourselvea frcm the more militant workers and Negro people* Our Party

has suffered saverely frcm auoh leftist Ideas at all atagee of Its hlstoey,

Tha ultra-Leftlata make a greet play of their Party spirit, but this la

•not bom© out by the faots. Thalr anti-Party trend Is shown by the fact of

•chelr splitting oonferenco recently held In New York. (Almost elnultaneoualy,

the Bight vtng alao held a Blnilar oonferecee.) Just at the time when the

Party needs the strongest support of every sincere member^ theae dlsruptairs

hold conferences j denounce the leadership of the FaHy^ and are trying to

launch new parties. Our moiibers will do well to repudiate these actions In tha

strongest poeslble way. The long list of sectarian phrases end quotations that

they bare got together In their ultra -left manifesto as a sort of prograntf if

put Into effect, would only have the result of creating more confusion in the

nd7eei^it« The Ccnimmlst Party of the OGA Is on the road to health again. It Is

curing tha factions 11am, both of rarlslonlam end of dogmetlsm^ that has cluttered

up Its ranks* A key part of the process of regaining Party health Is to ellmlmt^

the various manifestations of seotarlsnlstt and opportunism, particularly as rep-

resented by these split -offs*

Build the Ccnmunlst ftrtr

Together with working out sound pollolee, tha IVognna and Coorentlon Coe*

mlttee must do everything possible to Improve the flbra and spirit of^ the ^rty*

We must be on guard against both revlslonlai and ilrpaHlini, uaing the Indlapan*

sable Marxlet-Leninist taotic of the war on two fronts, potting the lailii streoe

against that evil whloh Is the noat dangMcua at the given BCBWt* V« auat end

every aleaiaKA of ftotlomllan la the nuriy^ vhetbar la tie aha^ of gfotapn,

tavalaology, or prMtleea* V# atiat e^peeloUr iwfttt tandeaif taMria
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fomlne n* pertlw. Our Party nuet racraeta its vail-known dlao^Xlna, but

fraed frtan eU orartosiaa of buraeucreoy end dD6»6tlam, froo ubloh, In the past.

It bea not be» fro*. We tsuot loro the Party. As norer before, oe must bulU

the Party, for uhlch the oorlEare ere reedy.

Durlna the peet 15 years our Party haa undargona the most sarloue attaota

;rcB Amarloan ImwrlalliRn and Its egantB — among them Tlolent asaeults frcn the

goramnaint, the la^prleonaonb of scoaroa of our leadare, two vlolous ettawte by

rarlfllanlete to U^ultote the Coomuiiist Party and to replace It by opiK*rtunlet

'Seaoolatlona,'' the resurrection of aeiv doonatlo preotlcas, etc. But the Party

eiurrlTed theee unpreoedantad attaolcB. It is nos (p:^lng again and la on the

nay to ne* auooeea. The wouid-bo Party vredcare forgot the fundaaortal fact

that the CcBiBUDlSt Party ie not any Ton, Diolc, and Harry party, to be deeti'cyed

by ixraspcnalbla mudilehaadB. It la a Tsry apeoial Party, a part of the sreat

faroe btot la nmlntelnlng sorid paBoo and rapidly building SoolallsB tlaranghottt

the -sorld. It la Mbnad slth an uhooniiuarable aplrlt of proletarian latarna-

tlonllsK,

The Ccnmmlat Party la Iruplred with a popograaelTe, rerolutloiwry aptrlt.

It la the Tarcuard leadd^ of sorld labor, flying at the heed of, and uniting,

every movenant that la eurta^lng the forcea of aq^loitetian and organising

thria.. of fTeedonu Today the anonKwa Mesas of flying haaanlty fall undM

three heode, ell of shloh dras their Min Inaplretlon and strength frcm uorU

rriiTifrtm The first, are the graat Socialist oountriea of the vorld, uhloh

Mke up over ona-tblrd of all hananlty; the aeoond, are the Mry erstwhile

huge colonial oounbrles that have son their freodfla from the la^erlallst ooun-

trlsa; and the third, are the anonoous body of the trade unlona and other

ml^ty MBS or^nlaatlons, shioh have taken on suoh ImMae size In reoei*

yeera. The latter two types of organl^®*^™® oould not possibly hare grown so

Tiiwh and exarolzad such a great Influence tu the world had It net bean for the

preaanoe of the Cemnuniet Parties and nations. All workers may waU be proud

to belong to the great Ccmmunlet moYedent that Is thus leedli>g the freedoni

foross of the world.

Qotobar
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SAl ~l (7-0)

CP,USA - PONDS
as - c

utmost care tnust used In handlli
the followiiig inj'dmatloiT^to'proT^

and refiortln^
onmant

«

On ll/5/58j OT '694-$^^, who has furnished reliable
Information In the naat advised SAS

I l^at Informant had
determined on the same date from I.EM HARRIS (member of CP,USA
Finance (Reserve) Committee) that the latter had attended a
"party in Queens during the previous week,

RAHRXS stated that present at this ^'party*', among
others, were W3XUAM NORMAK and ROSE KRYEAK. HARRIS said
that he was exhibited s receipt by J^ORMAN, which receipt was
made out to XORMAN and signed by BENIAMIN J* BAVIS, UR,, and
reflected that DAVIS had received the sum of from
NORMAN.

LEMIIIAHRIS commented to the informant that he felt that
WILLIAM NORMAN would re-register Into the Party at any time
and that he was no longer antagonistic toward the CP itself.

In this regard, NY 694-S* commented that I,EM RAHHIS
is somewhat naive in his belief that WILLIAM NORMAN was still
Interested in the CP* as informant is of the opinion that
NORMAN has completely severed relations with the Party.

M7 134^51 1

M7 100-23825 I

H7 100-54591 I

Jiy 100-50983 I

JW 100-765B I

N7 100-1283141
NY 100-74560 I

:iNV)(7-5.)
.BENJAMIN J. DAVIS) (7-5)
.ROSE KRYZAK) (12-13)
.WILLIAM DORMAN) (12-13)
.LEM HARRIS) (12-13)
.CP,NYS - rUNDS)(7-6)
,7-5)

BRjmsb
(T)

-. 9/- /iT/©



11/3/58

«
f

1

SAO> YORK (100-133594)

6A SABINO P* CARONE (#T-l)

PACULIY OP SOCIAL SCIENCE
IS-C

On 10/24/33^ HY 6QJ;-S»Kada avail Ahle ce^Bln
mimeographed material to SA l I Informant
advised he obtained the material from cp K^aaciaarWrs,
23 Vfest 26th Street, NYC,

Included among this material was three isdues
of /'Social Science Notes"^ dated 10/6/58, 1o/13/58j ^d
10/20/58, and which i^as issued by captioned school* Ihey
described the activity at the school and announcements
of the planned adivity at the school* rSPhe issues are summarized
as follows:

1) 10/6/58
I

Greeted students to school and advised them
that the Social Science Uhrary, 34 West 15th Street, was
opened for use of students. It listed the schedule of
classes at the .school and urged students to use the school's
"Bookroota" where they would find current Issues of "Political
Affairs" and Mainstream"/

2) 10/13/58

Usted some of the various books and magazines
available for purchase, 10^ off for students, In the
"Bookroom". Kiose listed were;

Q- NY 134-91 (inves.) (7-5)
1- NY 100132365 (SOClAi SCIENCE UBHARY) (7-1)
1- NY 100-97167 (POLITIOAL AFFAIRS) (7-5)
1- NY 100-89571 (MAINSTREAM) (7-1)
1- NY 100-13444 (NORTH) (74)
1- NY 100-26032 (FONER) (7-4)
1- NY 100-6^3, {mi WORID REVIEW) (7-1)
1- NY 100-26704 (lABOR BESEARCH) (7-1)
1- NY 100-16785 (JACKSON) (75)
1- NY 100-84275 (PATTERSON) (7-1)
1- NY 100-133594

SPC:pms

( 11)

L U



m 100-133594

1
2 !

"Ma Men Are Strangers"- JOSEPH HORTH
"Mark Twaln-Soclal Critic"- PHILIP S. PONER
"Stride Toward Freedom"- MARTIN LUOfflER KlNa, JT.
"Political Affairs"
"Mainstream"
"New World Review"

3) lo/ao/ss

Described the Social Science Library at 3^
West 15th Street, and. urged students to use it.
Described the Labor Research Association and stated
their publications "Economic Hotes"and "Labor Pact
Books" as sold in class. Also announced a new four
week course "Negro Liberation Struggle" on Wednesday,
10/29/58, 8;30 p, m., with JAMES E. JACKSON, WILLIAM
L. PATTERSON, and others or instructors.

The above Issues are located in the following
fles;

1) 10/6/58

2) 10/13/58

3) 10/20/58

IOO-I3359J1-IBI5 (3)

100-13359^“1B15 ('*)

IOO-133594-IBI5 (5)

—2—
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Date: 11/6/58

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

^pe in plain text or coaoj

Priority or weicnoa oJ

TO : ^DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-102)

FROM : SAC, NSW YORK (100-128661) (7-5)

SUBJECT: CP, USA, FUNDS (RESERVE FUND).

IS - C

ReNYairtel, 10/23/58.

IT IS NOTED THAT THE RNREAU HAS ADVISED THAT COPIl^

^ro tHe'"kx.tremeiiY sensiti^ i^AaxJiRK op—THE kiREAO HAS ajLSu ad\/jlSed that

AND THAT NDTHlNa
rmtr-riTtrif

SouHcEsT TFlE~7IEi
;AlRi‘ED iB" KNbWN"TS51
THEKEFORD UlMOS'F'OAj

TiTTirrhWAn'

!SF"BsuS]

mi J.t.'**. vx- - -

StelAl-lOH i!bU‘ IK 'i'HIS

Sk 6g CF<yj?^i:»tctAL;^ Atig

Prs HANDbiNO.

5 - BUREAU (100-3-102) (RM)
^ .

(1 - 100-3-63) (CP, USA, Funds)

(1 - 65-1674) (FOUR CONTINENTS BOOK STORE)

JLr CHICAGO (100-34108) (CP, USA, Funds (Reserve Fund) (Info )(RM)

(5^- NY 134-91,(Inv) (7-5)
,

1 - NY 100-19679 (ISACORB W0FSY)(7-5) I

1- NY100-7®8 (LEM HARRIS) (7-5),
1 - NY 100-64061 (jack CHILDS) (7-5)^ ,,
1 - NY 100-128314 (CP, NYD, Funds) (7-5)

1 - NY 100-74560 (CP, USA, Funds) (7^5)

1 - NY 100-80641 (cP, USA, organization) (7-5)

1 - NY 100-128861 (CP, NYD, Funds) (Reserve Fund) (7-5)

1 - NY 65-7586 (Four Continents Book Store) (17)

(Copies Cont'd)

1 - NY 100-128861 (7-5)

AC^^I^Htmfd

Approved:

SEARCHED^J^yiNDEXS^

SERtAUZEOW&SrIlLEjC

NOV- '3 1958

Sent
irfte
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NY 100-128861

Copies Confc*d

1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY

- NY
- NY
- NY
- NY

(23 West 26th St., Corp)(7-5).

[p S: D Printing Company) (7-*l)

Prompt Press) (7-1)
^BERNARD ADESH12-10)

. (7-5)
Camp Wingdale)
CHARLES ”B0B" COE) (6)
MILTON FRIEDMAN) (6>

100-132033
100-^4412
lCO-31769
100-12481
100-47632
100-79725
100-66938
100-85051
100-48033 (IRVING POTASH) (7-5)
65-15257 (SOLOMON ADLER) (6)
100-96778 (VIRGINIUS PRANK COE) (6)

100-84275 (WILLIAM L. PATTERSON) (7-5)
100-50984 (THEODORE BAYER) (1?)
100-54965 (JOHN ABT) (12-15)
100-66110 (SAM NSUBERGER) (12-12)
100- (Professor (PNU) GmUN (PH), formerly associated

t^ith Amtorg, considered as individual who could
ooerats Four Continents Book Store) (7-2)

100-78633 (XSIDOBE "G1BF/"NEESLEMAN)(6)
100-ll89't8 (MAX SSKJRSR) (6)

100-nil80 (STANLEY LEVISON) (12-15)
100-92701 (UN Personnel - USSR) (.17)

I.j 6

lb7C

- la -
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NY 100-128861

On 11/5/58, NY 694-S», who has furnished reliable

infomation in oast (conceal) j -orally furnished information to

3^S
r ^ i

Iregarding a fourth

meeting of the CP, USA, Finance (Reserve^ Committee that was

held on 11/6/58, beginning at noon for approximately two hours

in the office of JACK CHILDS at the Flatiron Building, ^C,
It is noted previous meetings of this committee were held on

10/10/58, 10/16/58 and 10/22/58,

Fourth Meeting of Finance
(Reserve) Comlttee, 11/5/38

NY 694-S* advised the following individuals were

present at this meeting: LEM i^RRIS, JACK CHILDS and ISADORE

WOFSY (who was appointed Chairman).

KOFSY opened the meeting by setting out the following

agenda that would be discussed on this date:

1.

The aiiiount of .money on hand (reserve cash on hand)

2. Hew enterprises

3, Four Continents Book Store

foe

fo7C

Reserve Funds on Hand

WOFSY, from notes and scribbled figures, showed a listing

of amounts of over-all Income for 1958 to date as well as

expenditures from the reserve to the National Office, as well

as^the balance. (In this connection It is noted NY 694-S*

coiisinented that there were .no books kept by KOFSY and that

apparently no details of transactions were reflected in ;his

notes,

)

In describing to the other individuals present at

the meeting the present status of the reserve, WOFSY set out

the following figures:

- 2 -
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1958 Income 1958 Expenditures

Balance I/I/58 $64^609 Heservs fiinds

Income *58 to date 30^390 to National
"26th Street’’ 30 ,0Q0_ omce, *58 to
Total *53 income date $85/000

to date $124,909

Balance ($124,909 less
$35/000)

Bue from P Sc D
Due from Prompt
Total current reserve money

Wofsy stated that $39,909 of the above funds are
currently being held for him in a bank by BERNARD ADBS* He
said that this money is held in such a way as to protect the
Party and explained this statement by saying ’’its in the girl's
name," (NY 694-S* stated that "the pXrl referred to by WOFSY
was undoubtedly identical to I

[
and that ro7c

this CP money is either held in an accoxint that is in her name
or possibly some of it may be held in a safe deposit box,)

Continuing WOFSY stated that in 1959 the outlook for
Income for the reserve fund is poorer than what it was in the
current year. WOFSY stated that less funds would be received by
the reserve unless one or more of the following steps is taken:

1. Sell the building at 35 East 12th Street, or

2. Sell some of the machinery and equipment of Prompt
Press, or

3. Perhaps sell Camp Unity (Camp Wingdale)

.

W^DFSY stated that in the future he would not report
any detailed information with respect to amounts given by the
reserve fxind to the National Office,

- 3 -

I
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WOFSY cemented that in ths event of his absence,
LEH HARR3CS was assigned to collect the ainounts of $6,000 and
$5,000 due from Prompt Press and F & D Printing, respectively,
to the reserve fund.

Mew Enterprises

WOPSy then listed on a piece of paper. In his own
handwriting, the following as new enterprises presently under
consideration by the reserve:

1. **China - Bob Coe"

2. ’^Export Import (Hungary) - Milt Friedman"

WOFSy indicated he had spoken to both COE and FRIEPMAM,,
who had advised him that these enterprises are very much a
Party endeavor in the sense that both COE aid FRXEi:^IAN have
stated they have no interests in these businesses except to
insure that a good portion of the profits go to the CP.

%
W0F3V stated that he was briefly raising this question

,now because,according to COE and FRIEXMAN, things look "very
promising" In connection with these enterprises. He said that
COE and FRIBBMAM were "pushed" and encouraged to become involved
in these enterprises by IRVING POTASH. KOFSY continued that
results may not show from the operation of these enterprises for
six months or more. He said that when the, people travel

' to Russia (in January, 1958 to attend 21st Congress of OPSU)
a most capable comrade should be selected to go along with them
or to be among them to take up questions regarding these enter-
prises (with the Russians),

In further reference to these new enterprises WOFSY
stated that there are already good indications from China regard-
ing the import of bristles and something has already been done
in connection with Hungary. He said that MILT FRISIAN, when
he was recently in London, spoke with "Professor" (SOLOMON)
ADLER, whoaWOPSY described as a person who has good contacts
with China.



m 100-128861

At this point WOFSY was questioned on whether or not
he was confusing BDB COE with the latter *s brother, ^FRANK COE,
and KOFSy replied that he was not confusing BOB COE with FRANK
COE as he knew that FRANK COE was currently in China and was not
going to return to the USA.

(It will be noted that FRANK COE is associated in the
so-called China operation, concerning which the Bureau has already
been furnished infox*mation tinder the caption, VIRGrlNIUS FRANK
COE; IS-R”.)

In his conversation, WOFSY definitely indicated that
these enterprises in 1959 might very possibly be an important
source of income to the reserve fund.

JACK CHUBS, at this point,, stated that he too was
familiar with the China trade operation and that he, with
FRANK COE, had made contacts with the Canadians in connection
with this matter. CHILDS suggested that he would like, in the
immediate future, to speak to WOFSY separately about these
enterprises, particularly China, to bring WOFSY up to date
with respect to details.

(In this connection it is noted NY 694-S* commented
that ISADORE WOFSY refers to the export-import business as "the
Patterson-Milt Friedman project." The Bureau has been previous-
ly advised of WILLXA^3 PATTERSON'S interest in FRIEDMAN'S operation
in Hungary by separate communication.)

Four Continents Book Store

As background regarding the Four Continents Book
Corporation, located at 822 Broadway, NYC, NY 694-S^ stated that
this book store, which is a registered foreign agent, has always
been referred to in Party circles as "the Russian book store."

WOFSY next reported that word has come through (to the
CP) that the Russians want to "get rid of" the Four Continents
Book Store, ' He said he had been informed that the Russians are
not satisfied with the setup of this enterprise or the personnel

.. 5 ..
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involved in its operation. WOFSY said the Russians desired to
turn over this enterprise to an aggressive businessman vfho

will make an up and coming business and that the Russians have
indicated that "we" (CP, USA) should find that kind of person.
WOFSY said that he had been apprised of this information during
the previous week by TED BAYER (Administrative Secretary,
National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, who has recently
returned from a trip earlier this year to the Soviet Union)

.

In referring to the book store, WOFSY stated that this project
(of the reserve fund) must be handled in the most careful manner
possible so as to avoid publicity,

WOFSY continued by stating that the question now is who
is the most qualified person to srun the Four Continents Book Store
for "us" (CP, USA) , He said that since he has been in contact
with BAYER last week, several recommendations have been made
as to the person to operate the book store. He said that he
himself had made the recommendation to JOHN AST (attorney for
CP, USA) that SAM NEUBERGrER be considered for this position.
However, ABT did not approve of NEUBERGER. WOFSY said that he
also recommended to ABT one Professor -GIIIIAN (PH), whom he
described as an individual who formerly was associated with
Amtorg. According to WOFSY, ABT gave tentative approval of
GXUIAN, but did not make a decision pending such time as he
is able to further discuss the project with GILMAN. WOFSY
suggested that the Finance (Reserve) Committee assume the problem
of finding a qualified person to operate the book store and
suggested that JACK CHILDS should approach "GIBBY" (NEEDLEJ'UN)
and determine if the latter has any recommendations for an
individual to fill, the position,

(In this connection NY 694-S* has determined that
JACK CHILDS is planning to recomnend mx SEBORER as a person to
operate the book- store if this recommendation will be approved
by NEEDLEMAN. NY 694-3^ stated that SEBORER, at the present
time, is interested in becoming involved in some new business
enterprise,

)
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JACK CHILDS then raised the question regarding the fin-
ancing of the purchase of the Four Continents Book Store and
WOFSy stated that it vjould be an "ostensible sale", but that
there would be very little money involved. KOFSy stated that

"we" (CP, ITSA) will be able to get a "very profitable" business
if this project is handled correctly. In discussing how the
present manag'^ent of the book store may be replaced, VJOPSY

indicated that the Russians would not send the present operators
of the store materials and books and thereby would sever relations
with the present management of the store.’ He said that if we
are able to work out this project satisfactorily, the Russians
will negotiate with the new buyers of the store.

At this point LE-I HARRIS coiisiaented that he too had
seen TED BAYER since the last meeting of the Reserve Committee

(10/22/58) and he had been advised by BAYER that the United
Nations Delegation of the USSR is looking for a public relations
man. Lm HARRIS commented that BAYER desired him to recoimnend

a desirable candidate.

HARRIS suggested also that the Finance (Reserve)
Committee consult with STANLEY LEVISON to determine if he has
any recommendations regarding an individual to place in charge
of the Four Continents Book Store.

The Finance (Reserve) Committee meeting was adjourned
at this time with definite plans to again have a full committee
meeting approximately two weeks from date.

FOSTER
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Identity, of source; who has furnished
’

' reliahle info in past (conceal)

jDate of Activity; 10/31/58
l>ate Received! 10/31.^8
Received by: SA

| |

Utmost care must he used in handling and reporting
the following information in order to protect the identity
of Th~e infoiSant

«

^

On 10/31/58 a photograph of captioned unsub vas,

exhihited by the writer to hV 694tS*j i$ho .Identified the
^

photograph as that of '‘HUGO OETiTraT, an artist”. (IJy 100-5645)

.

SAC> REW ITQRK (100-13^

SA (7-5)

WSifflj Male, white, 50 years,
wears glasses

.

yhotegraph taken CP headquarters,
mo, 7/2/58
SM - C

'

M 134-91, (inv) 7-5)
1- ire 100-9645 7r2) .

1- ire 100-136538- (7-2)

ACB:ras
(3)
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X1/6/5BSAC, NEW YORK (103-606l) (6)

SAMUEL SPERBERj Was*
IS - B & PO

Reference memorandum of SA EDWARD E* LUKXEVICS*
dated 11/3/58, entitled ’'SAMUEL SPERBER, was*, IS-H ^ PO'^

with respect to disposition of subject’s 35 mm Zeiss Xicon
Contax B camera, serial number 264220, which had been
submitted to the Bureau by registered mail on 9/IO/58 for
marking and identification purposes-,

On 10/30/58 the said camera was delivered to the ,

writer by SA EDWARD E. LUKIE7IC3* The writer maintained
continued and uninterrupted possession of this camera until
10/31/58 when he delivered it to NY 694-S for ultimate return
to SAIIUEL SPERBER*

Ip NY 134-91 (my) (r-5)
1- NY 105-6061 (6)

ACBjras
(
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Date: 11/12/58

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

.Type in plain text or ooae)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing,

TO : DIRECTOR, -PBl (100-3-105)

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-131666-Sub 0)

SUBJECT: CPUSA - SOUTHERN REGION
IS - c

NY 694^3^ 'advised on ll/F/58, that JAMES' JACKSON,
CP, USA seci\.tary in charge of- Southern and- Negro Affairs,

Bureau 100-3-105 (Enel. 1) (RM)
Atlanta (RM)
Birmingham (RM)
Charlotte (RM)
Dallas (RM)
Houston (RM)
Jacksonville (RM)
Knoxville (RM)
Memphis (RM)
Miami (RM)
Mobile (RM)
New Orleans (RM)
Norfolk (RM)
Richmond (RM)
(1 - 100- (LOUIS KALB)
San Antonio (RM)
(1 - 100- (JOHN STANPORD)
Savannah (RM)
New York (100-83317) (HOSEA HUDSON) (415)
New York (100-9369) (TED BASSETT) (425)
New York (lOO- (GRACE BASSETT) (425)
New York (100-100351) (SYLVIA HALL) (415)
New York (100-16785) (JAMBS JACKSON) (415)
New York (lOO-8l886) (.Town .STaMBOwnl f4i-'
New York (lOO-91330) .1 ( (425)
New York (K)G-B2601) I b

New York (100-79783) (BELLE LEWIS HALL) (425)
Hew York (100-92428) (CAROLINE SCOLIEN) (425)
New York jflOp-13l668-Sub 0)
New York (l34-91) (Inves.) (Sn

Sent

S£«C!SD__^

NOV 12

)ecia. large



NY aoo--13l666^Sub 0

had said a meeting of the Southern Regional Committee (SRC)
uas to be held in NYC on the weekend of 11/8-9/58, JACKSON
stated that the meeting would be handled viith ’’full security^*

.

On 11/8/58 j a discreet surveillance of JAI^
JACKSON reflected that he entered 63 W. 106th,St,, NYC, at
approximately

8

; -45 am. At 9:30 am, ROBERT THOMPSON, .National
Organizational Secretary of the CP, USA, was observed entering
the same apartment house.

It is noted that Apartment 6-C at the above address
is the residence of BEXJ^ LEWIS HALL and CAROLINE SCOLLHN,
SX subjects of the NYO.

On 11/9/58 , the following persons were observed
leaving the above address at intervals during the evening:

HOSEA HUDSON
TED ‘BASSETT
GRACE BASSETT
SYLVIA HALL
JAMBS JACKSON

HALL, JACKSON, STANFORD, and I I were observed
to leave the above address together and' proceed to HALL*s
residence at 526 W, 113th St., NYC.

On 11/12/58 , NY 694-S* advised that on 11/11/58,
he had conferred with JAMBS JACKSON, VJho had discussed the
SRC meeting of the previous weekend. JACKSON stated that
at this meeting, which v;as held on 11/8-9/58, a resolution
which had been passed at the SRC's meetings of 5/25-26/57,
in NYC,, was the principle subject of discussion. A copy of
this resolution is attached hereto for the Bureau's information.
It is noted, f-.bat thi*a resolution was previously furnished on
5/27/5Tj by| |and has been contained in subsequent
NY reports on the Southern Region, The main point of the

- 2 -
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NY 100-131666-Sub 0

resolution deals with a re-organization of the SRC*s
program in the South with special emphasis on "A four city
organization"

*

JACKSON stated that this resolution has been the
SRC*s program for the past year and has been followed
successfully. He said that the results of it have been
excellent and that the SRC will hereafter follow it per^manently,
JACKSON stated that the original resolution has been changed
only to the extent that in paragraph 2 thereof, two pencilled
interpolations have been mad^ {These are enclosed in the
Photostat enclosed.)

JACKSON stated that vrith regard to Paragraph 4
of the resolution, the SEC agreed that, the Party Organization
in the South, *. hereafter be concentrated in the States
of Texas, Florida, Virginia, and iouisiana, (It is noted
that the inclusion' of the State of Louisiana is a change
from information previously developed which indicated that
Alabama had been the 4th state denoted for concentration).
JACKSON made no comment regarding the wording of Paragraph
4 which refers to "Four specified Southern Cities as its
first and primary concentration in organizational matters ,

and to the CP's being attentive to the needs and developments
of the Party's organisation in seven other Southern Cities".
JACKSON related that the SRC's program for the future is as
follows:

He said that every 'person who was In attendance
at' the jmeeting was a leaderin his own right and vjould
in the future hold even greater stature in the Party. He
said that every one of them was fully versed in the dual
role they must play in their assignment in the South. He
said that this dual role included one, the leader becoming
a well known and respected figure in his own area; two,
his second role that of becoming an authoritative and highly
respected CP leader.

JACKSON stated that these leaders must be looked
to for guidance by the rank and file membership in their areas.
He said they will be the highest authority on any questions
raised in their particular organisational areas.

- 3 -



m 100-131666-Sub 0

JACKSON continued tliat on ll/3/^B, the
had heard reports from the various area leaders on the
problems that are affecting their districts.

On Sunday.
from[

the meeting had heard reports

^
and himself. JACKSON stated that

he had given the report on the Party Organisation relative
to the Southern Region. He said that he t?as followed by

Jwho had reported on the actual conditions in the South.
He said that the discussion by the delegates was most
thorough and that every participant was well versed on the
situation in his ovjn particular territory. He said that
he presently feels that this was the best quarterly conference
ever held by the SRC, and that the enthusiasm reflected v;as
fully Justified.

JACKSON stated that BOB THOMPSON had attended
the conference and had later told him that he had been
amazed at the reports. of the representatives from the
South, THOI'^SON had nothing but praises for the meeting
and the SRC and was also very enthusiastic about the
spii’it and knowledge sho^jn by the participants. THOMPSON
told the meeting that it was his opinion that their reports
reflected an example of what the CP should be and how it
should be operated.

JACKSON confided to the Informant that this is a
personal victory for him, JACKSON, and will leave little to
use for the critics of his policy regarding Negro and Southern
work.

JACKSON stated BENJAIilN J. DAVIS had not attended
the meeting. He also stated that he feels that in the course
of the next year's work, the SRC will expand and ‘^compound”
its membership.

The above is being furnished to the Bureau and all
Southern Field Offices for their information. Attempts to
develop further information regarding the details of this
meeting will be made in future contacts with highly confidential
sources of the NYO.

FOSTER

- 4 -
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Transmit the following in^

Via AIHTEL

Date: 11/4/58

?ype in "plain text or "co^

Priority or Vietho<X or Maiii

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

.FROM : SAC, NEW YORK :(100-8o64l)

SUBJECT: CP,USA - 'ORGANIZATION
IS - C

On 11/3/58, NY 694-S^, a highly valuable informant

whose security must be protected, advised SA I 1

I nthat in a conference on the aforesaid date witn

JAMES JACKSON, CP,USA Secretary in Charge of Southern and Negro

Affairs, the latter told him the followingi

In Philadelphia, JOE ROBERTS and DAVE DAVIS have

resigned from the District noimnifctee^ The new leadership :there-

includes TOM NABRIED as Chairman, I
.

1 and "ABE’* (LNU), whose surname JACKSON could not

recall, As treasurer.

3 . - Bureau
5 - Philadelphia

m 13U-91
1 - NX 100-136272
1 - NX 100^131666
1 - NX 10O-806i*0

1 - NX 100-74560
1 - NX 100-16785
1 - NX 100-8057
.1 - NX 100-27452
1 - NX 100-23825
1 - NX 100-9365
1 - NX 100-80641

ACB:msb (7-5)

(20)

,USA - FUNDS)

[100-3-69) (RM)
100-38020 ) (JOB ROBERTS) (RM)
1 - ioo-7tei>r 1
1 - 65-1686 ) (TOM NASftlfil))

.

1 - 100- )("ABE'' Miu)
1 - 100- )(CP,USA - FUNDS)
INV)(7-5)

,,s
XOUTH MARCH ON WASHINCKTON) (7-1)
CP,USA - SOUTHERN REGION) (7-5)
CPjUSA - lEGRO QUESTION) (7-5)
CPjUSA - FUNDS) (7-5)
JAMES JACKSON) (7-5)
EUGENE DENNIS) (7-5) X/
ROBERT THOMPSON) (7-5)

. ,
.'pi.ROBERT THOMPSON) (7-5) . ,
. —H’

BENJAMIN J, DAVJS, JR.) (7-5) se*rched_^noexeB(^

VaLDIAM 2. foster) (7-5) s£R«uao^Sj»l£o/itti».

NOV-4 195817-5)

Approvedr
Special Ageni

'^1

Sent M -Per

.n Charge



M 100-80641

JACKSON and EUGENE PENNXS are worried because BOB

THOMPSON and BEN DAVIS, JK., .apparently >at the instigation of

WIBBIAM S* FOSTER, are Insistixig upon holding the CP National

convention in July, 1959* They fear that if the National

Conimittee should vote on this issue now, they would vote for

the said convention* s being held in July. This vote would be

predicated on the last convention decision to meet again in

two years

i

DENNIS and JACKSON feel that at a July convention they

would have nothing to report '‘as progress and results." This

is precisely what FOSTER, DAVIS and THOMPSON would wish to

happen. Both DAVIS and THOI'IPSON are ambitious to become

"top man" in the Party, and if either should attain his ambition,

FOSTER would be secure in his role as titular head of the Party;

Both DAVIS and THOMPSON refer to differences with

JACKSON regarding the Negro program. DAVIS charges the Party

with continuing to follow "a revisionist line" with respect to

Negro work, particularly in the Southern Regional Committee.

He continually demands to know why DENNIS and JACKSON do not

agree to his proposal that Southern Regional Conference offices

be opened throughout the South. JACKSON described DAVIS*

proposal as "unrealistic," pointing cut that in places like

Montgomery, Alabama, Negro leaders are still being arrested and

jailed;

JACKSON also stated that a few days after the recent

"March on V/ashington," DENNIS and he "conferred with the most

secret and' guarded people, who are in touch with, consult with,

and guide BUTHER KING and A. PHILIP RANDOLPH," These individuals

gave DENNIS and JACKSON a report on "details prior to and after

the * March on Washington*." JACKSON, alleging he did not know

the identities of these persons, described them as 'Party guys,

far removed from the top level of the Party, playing an important

role in guiding these fellows" (KING and RAI-lDOLPH);

The conversation of these individuals," according to

JACKSON, reflected that only they as individuals—and not the

Party—conceived the plan for the '^March on v/ashington, and



MY 100-806^1

successfully organised ifc, JACKSON^ referring to these
individuals, said, "Here are the guys who think they ciade
history*"

DEMMXS criticised these individuals to their faces,
stating they imderestimated the important role the Party played in
m-aking "the pilgrimage" a success. These persons accepted
DEKNIS* criticism, but charged the Party v/ith nob contacting
them sufficiently often; Despite the necessity for absolute
security as regards themselves, they felt that the Party should
maintain better liaison with them than it does,

DENNIS and JACKSON told these individuals that if the
latter had such excellent control over KING and HANDOLPH, "it
was difficult to understand why RANDOLPH red-baited in his
speech;" The reply to this remark was that after RANDOLPH
took the platform, he became "oven^rhelmed" by the occasion.

JACKSON concluded his remarks concerning these
individuals by stating that "this group may be important both
in Negro work and in the American Jewish Congress,"

JACKSON finally stated that he had brought back to
the CP National Office "O300;00 in dues from Philadelphia."

FOSTER

- 3 -



SAC, ST. MUIS 11/13/50

SAC, ItEl,' YC,X (100-30114)

CP03A - MlaOOTIi'I ,,137 RIOT
..'A’Ii-'IIijKTS .Vifli PUBLICATION
13-G

, Ou 11/U/fa, JIY Ogii-U? XurnlaUod S aI I

I I with a copy oJ‘ '':iovin?; forward", publishad
sj tae coaraunlat Party »f Mlaaouri, daalgniitad Vol, II,
Ko* 6i anu datod Octofeor, l'?56t Tho inform^mt obtoln^od
thirO itoTft Trom J# JAtKslON* who is a naraboi' ojt' the
Ca' i^utional elxooutivo 'ComittQi^ and fjecyatai^ tor 1\q%to
and iioutharn Affairs*

TAa ^oiijr furnished is forwaa'dou to ’your office
as an anclosua^f

2- Stp I#ovils (hncl* 1) (HM)
3- york UO0r30U4 )

Cu 1^01^ York M34-91) U:rViS) (If15)
(1- New Ytixii (ICO-I^iOS JAriiid iJACiCdON) (ijl5)

JV'.i:Jrc

15)



SAC, CfTlCACO

4AC, yOiX (6^r297?)

c?t;sA - .iltjInois iJiSTaxcr
P.WHtiETS \m CATIONS
IS-C

Oa.IX/ll/50 , :NY 694-S^? rumiahad SA I

l i>ith a copy of ”?tie Party Forum”, puoiianoct
by tha Communist Wrty of Illinois and dated Kovembor,
1958* The Informant

,
obtained this item from ^AMES B*

JACKSON, who ia n merabor of the CP National Exocut ivo
Committee ana aeoretayy for Ne$i*o and Southern Affaire.*

* The copy furniahad is foifwarded to your office
S3 an onoloaura*

2- Chicago (End* 1) (IJJ)

1;? NoW.yorjc (134-91) (INVES) (415)
1- New York aoo«l6785) .(JAMES JACKSON) (41S)
1- Now York (65-2977 ),

JV^hJro
(5)



1

DIRECTOR, TBl (100-3-102) ll/l^58
i

SAC, HEW YORK (100-126861)

CP, USA - PTOD3
(RSSBRVB POT®3)
IS-C

RsBUlet 10/31/^8.

1/5/58, HY 694--S* advised SA,
that It Is his understanding

SMITH" is identical with DOROTHY DOWLAS.

\z> 6

lb7C



OFFICE ^:EKORANr^UM UNI'ITFD STATES GCVSEN1®NT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (lCO-3-102 ) DATE: ll/lV58

FRO:i : SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I2886I)

SUBJECT; CP,USA - FUNDS (RESERVE FUNDS)
IS - C

He NY let to Bureau, II/IO/58, concerning proposed
new operation and control of “Four Continent Boole Storo»“

NY 694-S* advised SaI Ion
IIAV58 that on 11/13/58 he learned rrom ISIDORE NEEDLEMAN
that the latter had discussed vrith ¥JiX SEBORER the proposal
that SEBORER assune control of“Four Continent Book Store,"
According to NBEDLET^AN, SEBORER was vex'y enthusiastic about
the proposal, NEEDLEMAN said he subsequently discussed this
matter with ISIDORE WOFSY> and that they both agreed that
MAX SEBORER would be Ideally suited to operating the aforesaid
book store; NEEDLEMAN said that, "All now necessary is the
* 0 . K;* of the Russians,"

NY 694-S^ advised that he subsequently contacted
ISIDORE WOPSY regarding this matter, and that WOPSY said that
he intended to inform "TED" BAYER that MAX SEBORER is available
to assume control of "Four Continent Book Store," WOFSY further
stated that ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG would act as "advisor to the
Reserve Fund" with respect to the change in operation and
control of the said book store.

m 65-7586
N7 100-78633
N7 100-118948
NY 100-103386
NY 100-68233
NY 100-19679
NY 100-21421
NY 100-128861

100-3-102 ) (RM)
,1 - 100-3-63) (CP,USA - FUNDS)
,1 - 65-1674) (FOUR CONTINENT BOOK STORE)
1 - 100- )(ALAK MARKOFF)
INVH415 )
FOUR CONTINEOT BOOK STORE)

(

34 )
'

.ISIDORE "GIBBY" NEEDBEMAN)

(

33 )

.MAX SEBORER)

(

33 )

.ALAN MARKOFF) (34 )

LEONARD BOUDIN) (4 ?.4 )

ISIDORE WOPSY)

(

415 ) , /
^ALEXANDER TRACIiTENBERQ) (4l5 )/1^4<- 9/,

IDUtH'Uj
'

_|Koex£o

,

NOVlvIgSfi
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SiiCODE

TELETYPE
,

' UROBMT

TOi DIRECTOR, FBI

PSaM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-6061)

SAMUEL SPERBSR, WAS,, IS - R & PO. BUFILB 024E ilUNDRED DASH THREE

NINE SEVEN SIX SIX SIX. NY SIX NINE POUR DASH S; ASTERISK ADVISED
'

\

,

02j 220VEMBER EIOHTEENTH EIPTYEiaHT THAT HE MET WITH THE SUBJECT AS

PLA22NEO ON THE EVENINa (^ NOVEMBER SEVEN1EE22TH FIPTYEiaHT' AT UlUCH

TIP2E SFERBER INFORMED KIM HE IS QUOTE DORpmt^T UNQUOTE A21D DID liOT

WISH TO HAVE HIS CAMERA BACK FOR SIX MONTHS OR A YEAR. SPERBER

INDICATED HIS WIFE IS lEAVINO NEW YORK CITY ON TUANKSOIVINa FOR

I22DIA VIA POLAND A2R} RUSSIA. THE FOREaOINO WAS TELEPHQNICALLY

PROVIDED TO THE NYO BY THE INFORMANT WHO WAS ILL WITH A FEVER AT

HIS RESIDENCE, £XPECTI2ia A DOCTOR, AND NOT AT LIBERTY TO FURNISH

FURTHER DETAILS. THE INFORMA22T WILL BE INTERVIEWED AS SOON AS

POSSIBLE, CONSISTENT WITH SECURITY AND THE C022DITI0N OF KIS HEALTH.

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED.

1 - 2JY 105-6001
1 - NY 100-108439 (J. SPERBER)

IfY 134-91 P & C (Invoa.)

EELsBMcX
(3 )

FOSTER



U/lB/sSJSAC, NEW YORK (aOO-BogiJl)

SA JOSEPH V. WATERS (#415)

CPUSA-OBOAHI2ATION
IS-C

to ai/l4/58» NY 694-S« famished SiJ

I
with a mimeographed.,coj>y of "ClroulAr Litter

NO, o", aacirassed! "To AH Members of bhe Draft Program
Committee" and dated 11/14/58. This copy was obtained
by the informant from JEAN SMlTHj a secretary In the
National Office of the CPITSA,

Ihia letter points out that there was a
meeting of resident members on 11/11/58^ and there were
present:

AELEN (JAMES)
BriTElMAN (AEEXAMDBB)
DENNIS (EOQENE)
JACKSON (JAMES)
MORRIS (GEORaB)
WEIHSTONE ( WIIilAM)

I
i

It Is reported that one view expressed was
that they should continue toward a basic program, meanwhile
preparing a documetot .for the next National Convention that
would set forth the guiding principles of the program.

Another view was that= the party . is not ready for
a comprehensive basic program, and there should he presented
to the convention a statement of general principles -on the.
relation hc^tweon the ultimate aim of socialism and .an

immediate program, to he presented to the Convention.
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NY 134-91 (INVE3) (415)
- NY 100-32826 (JAMES S. AtLEH) (411)

1- NY lOO-EOiaa (AEEXANDER BITTLEMAN) (414)
NY 100-8057 (EUGENE DENNIS) (415)
NY 100-16785 (JAMES E. JAdSON) (415)

1- NY 100-13203 (GEORGE MORRIS) (415)
1- NY 100-68934 (JEAN SMITH) (422)
1- NY 100-9595 (WILLIAM WEINSTONE) (4l6)
1- NY 100-80641
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.Still another opinion that, ^hllo
^orkin^ on a basic pro^ranij a ’^I?eclaratlon of Ahaa and Princlplea^’
shoaia he prepared for the Convention and saltable for
broad distribution, Pear was e:q>rassed that this would
appear as a substitute for a pro^^ram, and such declaration
could he provided in the form of :a Kew .Preamble or as part of
the main roaoltion/

Ihe next meeting of the Committee was scheduled
for 11/25/53,

3*he circular letter was sisiied hy J, S, ALhEN
as secretary of the Committee,

ihe original letter Is retained as an exhihltj
100-a064l-lB4^,
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12/2/58SAC, NEWARK

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87211 ) (415 ),

CP, USA, FACTIONALISM
IS - c

UtEQg^fc care must be used In handling and reporting
.the foilowing Information in order to pn^ect tlie identity of
.fche Ini^r^nt .

" ~

On 11/25/58, NY 694-S^. who has rumished reliable
information in the past (conceal), made available to SA|

|

a one page mimeographed document^entitled,, "Results of a iraii

Days Meeting of the Appeals Committee (Oct* 11 , 1958)." This
document sets out information regarding an appeal of. the Harriet
IMbman Section of the CP of New Jersey*

Informant received this document on the same date
from JAMES EDWARD JACKSON with the provision that he return it
to JACKSON on the following day.

Attached to each copy of this communication Is a copy
of the mimeographed document made available by NY 694-S^*

4 - Newark (100-
1 - 100-

1 - 100-

)(CP, USA, Factionalism) (Enel. l)(lnfo)(RM)
) (Harriet aJubman Section) (Bad. 1 )

) (Essex County CP) (End . d

)

(p
1 - 100-19491) (PAT T00HEY)(Encl. 1 )

.y 134-91 ilnv) (415)
- NY 100-16785 (JAMES. E. JACKSON, JR.)

(

415 )

1 - NY 100-87211 (415)
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5,^ ;asE?r?o sub appsalo co:3iis-isb (oot. n,
19i>o) ultii trte Kow jarsoy loado^ship and tlio ,Tiib:iaii ceoljlon,

<l'ioat;ion at lasua uas tlia reinotatcaont of tha
sufcnan Section into tho Party, to Jackson Inti'oducod tJio
auDjeot ior discuasion. AH Sut tvra of thoao i'ji’oaonlj participated
in tho dlaeusolon,

SIio following statonont was aarood ta. (m addition,
tho coi-a’ittoo locally are to lind&'talto somo i*or.-j of ^ot-toaether
to speed and emootha the way for the Integration of foruarly
expelled coaradCB into the trorl: of tho oraaniiatlon.).

1. Accept the pehniary and Juno (1953) policy doeunento of tha
Katlonal C^, and tho doci.aonto of the ji.jS.C, vjitji speclcd,

JJottnla and Sltonpson reports '.liiioh vraro adopted
«y VjlO */#0#

present personnel of tho U.3.C. aa tho duly
constituted leadership of the party nationally,

3. Accept tho authoritative present leadorsMp of the state in
the person of pat Soohoy.

4, Accept tho authority of the county and state coaciltteeB and
rospoet tijosa noras of party oliannols throuali iflileh critloisn
and initlatlvoB are to to sxorciood.

State and Appeals Comalttea of tho U.C. to issue
^ st^vOpont clrcvilcition .In 1;ho party ro tho TODtoratioTi to^teroUip and intosi’ation liito tho tody of the C.f. in 3.j. of
the full .ueHtarsblp of tho ffuLaan saotlon.

1
?'® narrlet fatKan .Cootlon, in conjur.otion with tha,

national Appeals cosssisolon and the state of t*-vf iTorsoy. a'^^eo to
tho asave proposals as tho tanio for tho solution to tho SsaoxCowty case, with tho proviso tlut mutual aarooaent ho roacliod
between tho fubnan Caotion and tlio State on the rattor of
reprcoontation to tho county and State Coaaaltteos,



SAC, NEW YORK (100-111666) (415) 12/2/58

JACK SilUmN
SM - C

Utmost care must be used In handlli
the following In^bni^lon in order to protect
the” inroiTnany

.

and reporting
;he Identity of

On 11/2558, NY 694-S*, ^ho has rumlshed reliable
Infonnatlon In the past (conceal), orally furnished Information
to SA

I i
regarding the captioned subject.

Informant advised that JACK SHUIMAN was recently very
angry with the National Office of the CP, USA, inasmuch as he
had received a $6 cut in his weekly wages. Informant advised
that SHUIMAN now gets $125 a week wages, less deductions for
taxes, etc. and hesides this he also gets an extra amount
because he Is reaulred to support a child that resulted fiom a
previous marriage.

Ihe informant advised that JACK SHUlMN*s wife,
TOTH ROBERTS SHULMAK, Is employed at the CP National Office as
a bookkeeper and receives wages of $75 week.

Informant stated he had determined from JANES JACKSON
and others that two weeks ago the Resident Board of the CP, USA,
met and decided that there would have to be a wage cut for some
of the National Office personnel. According to the informant,
they were advised that they should make this i^age cut by
Attorney JOHN ABT. ' As a result of the wage cut, JACK SHUIiUVN
was the ohly one who received a cut in pay and he believes that
his cut in pay by the Resident Board was done in a bureaucratic
fashion as he received no notification regarding the cut in
salary and it was only brought to his attention when he went
to pick up his pay.

- uy 134-91 (inyH415) ,
- NX 100-&7234 (wm ROBERTS) (A25)
- m 100-74560 (CP, USA, Punas)(415)
- NY 100-111666 (415)
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NY 100-11166S

OT 694-S* stated that JACK SHUIMAN Is "highly auspeoted"
"Within ranks of the CP leadership; inasmuch as he is reported to
have given up a il50 per 'week job with his brother in order to
take the Job of "bedpan .caretaker” for WILLIAM Z* IPOSajER. At
the present time this is the main' duty of SHUIMAN*

Ky 694-S* ^further advised that SHULMAN is not trusted
by POSTER and is not taken into POSTER *s confidence, JCnformant
commented that POSTERS daughter^ SYLVIA, Is especlalltoftrustful
of SH0IMAN* ^

In this connection informant further commented that
in the past, he has determined from PLIZABETK G, FJLYNN and
other responsible people in the CP, VSA, leadersMp that they 1
are jsuspiclous that JACK SHUIMAU may be .a spy jfor the government

,



ia/2/583AC, mw XORK {100-81455) (^25)

SA | I (41)

HAm HAYWOOD
SM - C,

Utmost care must lae ttsed In handling and importing the
following infbiiBatlon In order to "project the Identliy of the

On ai/25/5S> m 694.3*, who has fumlshod reliable
information in past (conceal), made available to SAJ l a
two page carbon copy of a typewritten letter dated xo/z^/^is,

‘

directed to "Dear Comrades and Friends" and signed by. "HARRY
:HAYW00D*** This letter sets out that HAYWOOD has disassociated
himself from the Provisional Committee to Reconstitute the CP
and his reasons for such a disassoclatlon*

HY 694-3* advised He received this document from
JRAH SHITH, office worker at CP National Headquarters, who In
turn had received It from HOBERT THOHPSON, on the same date,
with the provision that he return It on the following day,

A typewritten copy of this document Is attached to
eacH copy of this memorandum,

134-91 (Inv)(4l5) (Att. 1)
1 - HY 100-136078 (Provisional Committee to Reconstitute the

CP, USA) (415) (Att. 1)
1 - KV 100-87211 (CP, USA, Factionalism) (415) (Att, 1)
1 - HY 100-81495 (425) (Att, 1}

/3j/- S/:^
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C OPY
October 25^ 1958

i
,1

Dear Comrades and Friends:

This is to inform you that J am formally disassociating myself
from the Provisional Committee to Heconstitute a Itorxist-Denin-
ist Vanguard Party, its organ, "The Vanguard", and the August
l6th-17th Conference, including lying, slanderous report made
to the conference by Armando Homan,

The differences 'Which existed during the course cf the inner-
Party struggle against ^rlght revisionism, which seemed to be
tactical, have since the conference been clearly revealed to be
Of a fundamental nature.

The guiding political line of the Provisional Committee has
chrystalllsed into a left-sectarian, dogmatist position which
represents a fundamental revision from the left of Marxist-Lenin-
ist political and organizational principles. This leftist line
expresses itself in:

1) Absolute resistance to concretizatlon of theory to U.S, con-
ditions, and in this connection, the formulation of program to
guide mass work. Resistance to patient, day-to-day work among
the masses,

2) Rejection "on principle" of any compromise unddr any circum-
stances over any question - even over purely practical matters.
Any tendency to compromise, or to adopt tactics other than the
narrow tactic of "attack" regardless of the concrete conditions,
is called "conclllationlsm", (Conciliationlsm, according to
correct Marxist-Leninist usage, means the attempt to gloqs over
and conceal FUNDAMENTAL DIFFERENCES, ) In practice, this anti-
Leninist attitude has hampered greatly the Inner-Party struggle,
resulting in numerous splits within the Marxlst-Leninist left,
isolating us from the Party rank and file. This leftist position
negates the significance of the Inner-Party struggle > attempting
to lay down ready-made formulas for all places and all conditions.
A complete lack of concern for unity of all Marxlst-Leninist
forces is exhibited.

3) Revision of fundamental Marxist -Leninist organizational
principles from the left, which goes to the lengths of denying
the concept of leadership "on principle", encouraging irresponsible.



4

individualistic apts on the part of persons who set themselves
up as infallible demi-Gods, immune to criticism. Collective
leadership and responsibilltyj and democratic centralism is sub-
verted by a ruthless dictatorship of a small clique which uses
all means^ including slanders, character assassination, suppression
of reports, lies and distortions - to maintain Its unquestioned
authority.

4) In such a wholy negative, destructive approach which avoids
even stating a positive political position and resists constructive
work among the masses

.

I I

IJe have concluded that ths Provisional Committee, guided by this
left-liquidatlonist line, can become at best an impotent, warring
sect, or at worst, a disruptive force in the mass movement and
in the struggle against right revisionism.

X feel it my particular duty to publicly express the grave doubts
I have about the role of the individual known as Armando Roman,
presently the political leader of the Provisional Committee. Ke
have only recently discovered that he has been up to his neck
in underhanded conniving, maneuvers, and shady dealings which
raise serious questions in our mind as regards his Intentions.
I and a number of other comrades .formerly associated with him
have been forced to conclude ^that he is either a power-mad
scheamer with a left-liquidationlst line or a deliberate wrecker*

On a self-critical note - I feel that in my concern with fighting
against right revisionism as the main danger, I tended to negate
the danger of left dogmatism, which also has strong roots in the
U.S, working class movement*

As I see it, the number one task of the Marxist-Leninist forces
is to unite on the basis of the struggle against right revision-
ism (as embodied in the dogma of peaceful, constitutional "transition^'
to socialism in the U.S*, the leading imperialist nation) as the
main danger, while at the same time combating the purist, sterile
and disruptive line of left dogmatism, "Both deviations stem from
lack of faith in the ^,S, working class. Both lead to abandonment
of the struggle and liquidation of the Communist Party,

Comradely yours,

(signed) Harry Haywood
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NY 100-128861

< ^
3.1/26/58, 694-S*. who has furnished reliable

informtion in the past (conceal), orally furnished information

.
[regarding a fifth

meeting ox USA, Finance (Reserve) Comittee that was
on beginning at noon for approximately two hours

in the o^£ice of JACK CHILDS at the Flatia:^n Building, NYC.
this committee were held on

10/10/58, 10/16/58, 10/22/58 and II/5/58,

JPifth Meeting of Finance
(Reserve) Conmlttee/ II/26/58

NY 69^-S* advised the following individuals were present
at this meeting: LEM HARRIS, JACK CHILDS and ISAIX)RS WOFSY (who
acted as chairman). '

T'JOFSY opened the meeting by stating that since the lastmeeting of the Finance (Reserve) Committee held 11/5/58. he hadreceived only $1100 for the Reserve Fund. He said this $1100
BERNARD ADES, who in turn had

and lion unknown individual
MOFSY stated he had received from ‘BERNARD ADES,

represented a donation from'MAROARET KRUMBBIM. WOPSY
no money had been received since the last Pinanoe

f STANLEY or ROY LEVISON or any other source
$1100 had been received since

^®^ting of the committee, $7,100 had been given to
tihat the National Office has

him reserve funds for their operation at therate of $2,000 per week,

+-K-.+. +.U
^ result of the above transaction, WOFSY stated

currently has $22,000 in cash as of thisdate which funds are held by BERNARD ADES.

^ u u reported that WOPSY sets out the total
each committee meeting sothat the other members of the committee will be aware of what

SpS%o^WOFSY.r^
committee in the event that anything should

- 2 -



m 100-128861

WOFSY coranented that since the last Finance Committee
meeting, he had contacted HOY LEVISON and asked LEVISON for the
remaining $4,000 due from HOY and STAl^LEY hEVIEOH {referred to
by Heserve Fond as ’'LEE*') for the year 195S* 1J0F3Y stated that
he had been promised by .LBVISOK that the latter would attempt
to make this rooney available to WOFSY before the year vras over*

In discus sl.cg future business of the Reserve Fvindj

WOFSY pointed out that in the year 1959 it would be neceseary
for LM HARRIS to undertake two trips in behalf of the comittee:
1. To Mexico to see FREDERICK VAK’DEHBIL'f FIELD to attempt to
make arrangements to receive funds from this sourcej and, 2,
To California to contact GRACE MO DONALD, to make arre.ogem^nts to
receive monies from this individual during the year 1959

”ALBX*V

VjOFSY stated that also, if possible, plans should be
made immediately to get back into the good graces of '*ALBX” where
in the past an income of five to six thousand, dollars a year had
been received by the Reserve Fund. VJhen KY 694-S‘^^ questioned WOFSY
regarding the identity of "ALEXIS WOFSY wrote the name "MCN3SLL"
on a piece of paper* WOFSY stated that until fcu.r cr five years
ago "ALEX'* (MUHSELL) had made regular contributions to the
Reserve Fund, but ti?at at that time LM HARRIS had borrowed
$10,000 for the Party from MUNSELL, and these funds were not
repaid. As a result, WOFSY stated "ALEX" now does not contribute
directly to the Party, but does give cash to organisations that he
deems suitable. In this connection WOFSY stated that "ALEX"
was the financieOL power behind WILLIAM HOWARD MELISH in the con-
troversy regarding a church in Brooklyn early this year, WOFSY
stated that if LEM HARRIS is unable to mend this breach, the
Finance (Reserve) Committee will request attorney DAVID FREEDMAN
to contact "ALEX^' since the latter is acquainted with "ALEX"
and sees him at least once or twice a year.

Four Continents Book Store

WOFSY continued his report by stating that he has been ac-

tive in connoofcicn with the Four Continents Book Store "deal" but



NY 100-128861

in view of the unfortunate illness of FEODORS MYF:R (Administra-
tive Secretary., National Council of American-Soviet Friendship),
it is impossible to e:fpedite the Meal*” VOFSY stated that he
will continue to try to contact BAYER, who at present is middle
man in the Four Continent Book Store "deal”, in an a.tteupt to
complete the "deal,"

(NY 694-^^ commented at this point that THEODORE BAYER,
at the present time, is seriously ill having cancer of the stcirach.
and he is not expected to live much longer. The informant
stated tliat in view^ of the fatal illness of BAYER, it might
be pertinent for the FBI to closely follow activities surround-
ing the pending funeral of BAYrB and the adm3.nistration of his
estate inasmuch as BAYER has always been considersd by the CP
to be closely associated with Soviet officials.)

KOPSY continued that in the next fevj days he will
attempt to see attorney JOHN ABT to see if the latter is able
to speak to BAYER to make the necessary contacts to go on with
the Four Continent "deal, " W0F3Y spoke of the Four Continent
problem to ECGENE DENNIS, he said, and DENNIS stated that he
did not desire to have anything to do with this matter and
did not even want to know that the "deal" was underway,

VIOFSY stated that he had also discussed the "deal"
of the Four Continent Book Store with LEON JOSSPHSON. JOSEPHSON
stated that he was not, at this time, interested in the "deal",
but did comment that the Four Continent Book Store was an
extremely profitable business which doss as much as $800,000
gross exporting per year to the Soviet Union and of these
gross exports, 20 per cent of the revenue received goes to the
store. WOFSY commented that Four Continent has the franchise
for purchasir,g literature, books and journals in the United
States for, SoViet interests,

WOFSY advised that he had brought up the Four Continent
deal with JOSEPHSON because the latter also had been approached
by hJUn on the question of new enterprises. According to VJOFSY,
JOSEPHSON stated that if the Finance (Reserve) Committee was

— 4 —
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able to consumate aiiy of the “deals” with foreign Interests they
had under consideration, he, JOSEPHSON, has “connections" which
will finance the operations*

Brooklyn financial Situation
I,

At this point LEM H^^RRIS reported that next week he
is meeting with BOBERT Ti^OMPSON, WILLXAI^I ALBERTSON and SAM
N33UBEB(?ER In an attempt to clear up the financial situation
in Brooklyn* HAHBXS commented that a strained relationship
is again showing betvreen the State and National CP Offices
regarding the flr-ancia?^ situation*

At this point WOPSY went into a tirade against the
State CP organisation and stated that he was of the belief
that the Reserve Puiid should not associate itself any further
and should work entirely independent of the State organisation*
WCPSY stated that he was now against joining fox^ces with the
State Pinance (Reserve) Committee to share monies 50-50 from
contributors and ente’^prises^ and was in favor of divorcing
the National Reserve Fund from all State financial operations*
WOPSY stated that he also felt that the committee should “force"
ROBERT THOMPSON to divorce himself from any ideas of cooperation
with the NY State Financial Goimnlttee and the .National Pinance
(Reserve) Committee shou,ld -condemn the State for their actions
and attitude in financial matters against the National CP*

iwon
This me.tter was agreed/and‘ resolved among the members

of the Finance (Reserve) Consnlt^ee and in the future it was
decided that the National Finance Committee would work independent
from the State organisation* JACK CHIL!)S was appointed to meet
v^ith BOB THOMPSON at the earliest possible date and to obtain
from THOMPSON the list of donors and businesses that the National
Finance (Reserve) Committee had made available to THOMPSON and
this list would be returned to the National Reserve Fund who
would independently contact the donors and business enterprises.

JAMES TOH^tSY and Bt-riTY Gx̂ MNElT

At this point JACK CKILBS mentioned that BETTY GANNETT
and her husband, JAMES TORMSY have requested the National C? to
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fMmlsh themnjney so they could inove to the West coast to
"srart fresh" in C? activity. XSADORE WOFSY conunented In this
rofjard that B2TTY GANN33TT had been the "fall guy" because of her
leadership in the open Party during the underground days and
that he would not object to her leaving. WOFSY continuvd that he
felt that $1,000 of Party fimds, but not funds of the Finance
(Reserve) ConEnlttee, should be loaned to JAMES 'TORMEY and BSlTSi
GANNETT to assist theia in their nove to California. JACK CHILDS
also agreed that this inoney should be loaned',

LEM KARRIS stated that he did not agree that the CP
should make any loan to GANNETT* or TOR^lEY because he was well
acquainted with the activities of JAMES TOBJIEY while the latter
was the Queens CP Organizer. He stated that as Queens CP
Organiser, he had done a lot of damsge to the Party and had
expelled many individuals fi'om the Queens organisation in a
bureauc::atlc manner. HARRIS stated he was still angry with JIM*s
actions when he was Section Organiser and that many of the comrades
still remember these actions.

JACK CHILDS stated tJiat he will make available the
$1,000 to TORMBY and GANUETT if the National Office of the CP
0K*s the money as a loan. CHILDS commented that the CP leader-
ship is not opposed to the leaving of these individuals for
the West coast, but they desire that it not be Jaiown that they
are going to the West coast with the blessing of the National
organisation inasmuch as dissentive elements might capitalise
on this situation. CHILDS further commented that JAMES TOBJiEY
will be involved in trade union work on the West coast and that
BETTY GANNETT will attempt to start off fresh in the CP and
as a capable comrade it may be expected that she will promptly
work herself into.a Party leadership position. CHILDS further
commented that TORMEY and GANNETT anticipate their new residence
would be in the Oakland area.

WOFSY commented that he woxad see GANNETT this date
and he would tell her that JACK CHILDS was making arrangements
for a $1,000 loan to be made to her in the immediate future.
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*'Wall Street^*

ISAOORB KOFSY brought up the point of the Street
boy3 "^ HERMAN WAUjACH and BARNEY SKAPHERD. He stated that the
question of rscslving ftinds from these individuates had teen
raised by LEM HAHKIS and tiiat T-j’hen he, VOFSE^ goes to see
ROf and STANLEY LEVISON, he will ask thera about contributions
of the Wall Street boys," rtWSV stated that if the LEVIS0N3
are not .recoiviug contributions from WALLACH and SHEPHERD, then
arrangements will be made for hW HARRIS to make contact with
them*

The meeting was adjourned at this point and the next
meeting was tentatively scheduled to be held on December 10, 1958*

POSTER
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FBI
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Date: ll/S/58H/

Transmit the following in

Via AIHTEL

(Type; in plain text or cocf^

(priority or Method of ivlailin^

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-88)

FROM : SAC,. NEW YORK (100-87211)

SUBJECT: GP,USA - FACTIONALISM
IS - C

Utmost care must be used in handling and reporting the
following Infomatloh to pro'^ct identTcy of

On 11/26/58, NY 694-S^*> who has furnished reliable
Information in the past fconceal made available to SAS

I
, . _ _ _ . _

^ eight-page carbon copy
of a typewritten document dated IO/IO/58, directed to "Dear
Comrades" and signed "A, L,"

Inforraant advised this document was loaned to him on
the same date by ROBERT THOMPSON, E:cecutive Secretary, CP,USA,
with the provision that the informant would read the document
and return the document to ThOI^PSON on 11/28/58;

3 - Bureau (100-3-88} (RI<l)(Encl^ 3)
1 - Chicago (100-33728) (CP,USA - FACTIONALISM) (iNFO) (RM)(Enc;l
2 - San Francisco (100- )(CP,USA -FACTIONALISM ) (INF0){RM)(Enc;2'

- (1-100- ) (ALBERT LANNON)
NV 134^91 JlKV)(4l5) ^

1 - m 100-138078 (PROVISIONAL COIOTTTEE TO RECONSTITUTE CP,USA)(415
1 - NY 100-128821 ( CP,N7D FACTI0NALISM)(4l6)
1 - NY 100-34632 - vrATERFRONT SECTION) (4l6)

1 - NY lOO-Bjai (415)

DR:msb (4l)

aa)
. ^

V
Approved: Sent

Speciai'T^entlTn charsV
M Per

SEASCHEn_^^INDaf^
SERl«.UEDiyOluUi<2^.

.KOv'^iiiyss

# ^ ^ ^ m



NY IOO-872IX

NY 694-S'^ rJoaracterised this document as a letter
from hL MNNON to ANDY OlIDA that was "intercepted'* by the
CPjUSAi Informant pointed out that this document was exhibited
to top CP leadership at the resting of the National Executive
Cormnittee, CP^USA., that was held 11/18*-20/58 at JIYC; however^
the CP officials at the time were only allowed to read the
document and were not given possession of it; Informant
stated that he^ himself, was able to receive this document
from HOBERT THOI^SON inasmuch as informant stated that one of
the individuals mentioned in the document was related to the
infonnant by mrriage and thereby informant necessarily siiou3,d

read the document because of "person?.! family reasons/*

Informant pointed out that the CP,DSA is restricting
their dissemination of this document to the top leadership of
the C? and the C? considers' the document of a "highly confident
tial nature/'

A photostat of the above-described document, which
deals with the Provisional Committee to Reconstitute the CP, USA
is attached for all copies of this airtel.

pos-rrji
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ttei um mf pMit 'MraU tan M. UUUk

.ta ta* Mtar ta taa tanillWa IlM^tta- tail
•tana ataM •taaMjtxljr n««talaa tta ' tapa atato

*ha~taata ataatalHaa la atatanta.ljr"<ito itaniir N« :

tataMBi Uaaair tai .inaata mi«aii taa ttaaX^t tai n#

aaawid taPtataUtala tarflitai llr taa^liMta ita«:9^

ta>«l«r'talta<

n M««i u \m fadUii to. tM
^ to#M»»

f4Ming toi miitloatoto IT toto UmiT itoi
tovtodvvd ai^ toftoA tlif teto» f(M04 tod toi&l tol
war toeilM toto «to ^ to* mjAtototo^tr ii 4»-

*Vtottor totonttoiiilly dm or utot it mwmi |* to toto mto 1
grgwiiiailmljlar toilarcrid •* thto to «tol4 al diiil to*
eaulii m a» atotoim^ ^ ***** ***^ **« to 1to>i>ttoa»
allitoai flfto* toitototo *11 toto to;to^toto ytold to I
fto£f, toMV«"ftola4 to «Mlit totolgr *to .totototoi. i^
«itov oototo totototoa **** ** totoiitota totototo to totodi

"And If to to troa toat aol tolraa im to* to*a Ito witotottoi ^tod liltoto
tto nftoloatoto flito to* IHtototot«ii1a1to to>***j tototo ***^
ttot >mm jptor to *to w*f di^ (toiwitotot to* toil, of to
ton foewi

^ «*U 7«t Oltot tto** u* fMtovlr to* ItoM «ltof wld*3i to *i«r *to *oiito#tor to
Sltoo tod tto Vtol eo**t« T«o tod 7011 tod to*a todfwtoit itoto *toto ditoltoiiifii YJItoto
Xim, wtoeh tould bar* mblad fn to «aa* to atototo oaitoltot*** to*k o**tor»

VbiXa tolatioB* tototo* *7**^ ** to* to* toiid» iMd latoMI* tod topil to iltoBr* toM
toan **w*d *m aetoto *** (to tto tito *r Aatond*** into**to *Ytotid^ to *j|Mm )ltoto}j

I onto My that I took a rattov nit>toiT* lito**to to tot* itodto itototo* rdllito to*
attltto* that I tould aato agr haada of tto atod* toadaaa* la f«t* tod ttofltoJ^ppr ^
givUit «hto*v*r toto I **«ld to tto 7***^ )tor*» too ban tola i«rtoiOT(ni iWw
MV* mar Itoly*

Qm of tto ftotm* mng oltor*^ toOto ^
tto f«*llM that all af tto laft f*m*
b*«a tataa la hr to* Ua* aad dmatgr to aiwto
onatod to*r* mthiaa X mUd avlto or da to *i

a rto* ip to *to^

onatod to*r* oartoiag XmU avlto or da to WfitoM ttaatooiatot iaald hito totoJNmmd a*
*Q«t«lto laiarfarmao^ atto

za apito to itrfli« fra* Omad* Xalto* to Otoaiiat to* aom*|3]r aaldaalto

frto tto VW7 to«teiD|t Z did aat dmp toai aattow tod fto* a* fto a* tolr 2 *3^
fait ttot la orito of tto toatildOBI attltodo totoHii *r**^» **d to* id|ofidto1 i!a

OB dia t*Har la <^daa0»» that aoatoto «r attor aiatod** **!• la to tor* toaaat adoiMto totoi
la tha praoaaa to tha ortrotola* vaald to a*rr*ftod» I raalla* m tiod* toMiXiiaP
Jaotit* ftoliata* It «aa m nopaatotolito *nl ditok —dto dfir to ttoak oto omM
damtloB to tto dotola daaXlhg arladXai tolah «** tolag pal^ hj iTPiaadi;

.^^oiaadaa la CPllf* oad Qpclaaga tod argad'to to da*

t hop* that I Mil toip oavaat aad dirlta oto to top Mto thaa* orlrdtato

to*, tohlad a lot to tolUtoto* VtototoMtolMil idiiM
tod*r tto ftok tod. fito to aw totoqr onto to^r « a*to^ to«to to



IMM ^iag to tte ««ix lyr tho Mbonau^

^ ^S|l^ i» rffwvi to tbt ^lilloHa «U«visf OMittoo^ oUtoo?

^ iMo tto ffoUttaX IpMki^ irildoli im ti|m vi^ o
bor or i^o^M »0«Bl>7» M aoU«« ia 9,T«1m «f ottAok ia OhiiiyohoO ^ W ite poist of a

! ‘ 1 ^ ^ >i

iT

tor 0 00 0 lotti ond h«rO noOk - to SB BtBttXB)

^ or tiQ nindat mms0 m

grojooti^ » OO^r iriaaclMitod taaztte m 1»iin> to
itio lltM thm ^oMtiowi for im oni

ftm'-ijiiiiM ^ou ioiwMi^. Ai t)oi
^

Oho i«d Wta ImlfoO ^ th*
oMpte fOftimiii^ itmoi -.oiio tio- aofciiti» togiaaior ta» ctioa^
»l<iK^lipy' liOiMi’^!|rtrtiit|^ oomliOtlo^ 0i» «ii^ otea:rt ooxuttif. and

wi»«o moa« otinmim to io«i«to timgb
liiiliO oai th^r foit t)nr «ooU Bot wla owr to tfaoir

iOtlwi'i

^Pi ,*

.aOtliol^ of 'Ood iMMffipoota'^AoXttdato^ tB ao' jloldpd
pO' a#'' AAO’ oioAt lM(|0flKt^

'

jaAP^^^doo dt ' BvIqt

h|:t|-iaiiiMiiady * tm tiolwro of mrM* toomdliig to ud idtte ^tdiaad imm «r
itiiiii fhliiOiBlif miilk M <«£kiM^dlt 01 ^ otofimaik)'

h to tdo i*$t laofciOh bo lodo oloi

drltO to dooirtr tbo loftw to 1

tip tdoodoodool/

^ V * V ^

*



• •
hi* of Fob. 11th - Armnd» vroto that b« fnllr «|md with thto pollin', and otnn

stated thot tha approioh Urardo tba so-oallod »7bwtoir <hr«iiip* wai too nhQpp. That In 81
)>ortieiilarly tha attitwdo tosrards this growp hod to bo msh nlliow* (This "ooffrootloa
waa nada by Armando, am thaugh nothing hod boon ioid about tho *7o«tor la tha
letter vhlah he answarad*) '

Spaolfioally, tho Chloogo lottow polntod out thot tha Xatl hod grown, that In IT oal
Chicago It had baoaao a aabstantial foroa baabad by aootlcms and diviaiono* Thla, togathiV
with tba fanneot proolpltatad by tha datas raslgnation* tha atnggla tm top, tho 12-Failr
Declaration, ato*, nado it posaibla for tlw loft to waga an affaoUio fight throngh rog^
lar Party ehannala and win tha right to praaont Ita poaltlooi to tha Party ortPEnloatlon
and proas*

On tha othor hand - eoptlnnad opamtlon on tha baala of aanfos Imd tho loft mp
bo tha axpolslon drlvo, and oarsod to draw tha apot light away mn Qatoa hhd tha roSn
slonlsta - rathar to fooaa tha apot light on tha^rt, IwlntS^^an^^
tha spot light on tha laft * andor tba oondltiOiia than dowolepiad rtWLLd. only oorvo.t{|
inabla tha right to hida behind a oaafea aoraan, and prowldl tha baoia for *»ltyw of

and oantar In 4olnt offanaitii agalaat tha laltv

It was in this BltaatioB. that tha Assando elinno awaopaid down on (wi^^^ioot
^erioua inkling or dlaonaalon) to anoeuto a pro«^oniolaod aoi^ bat^iod to in ht bobdal
lha backs of OMoago, tho Watt Ooart and tho IT mtitIbmnHp at woU*

la can now soo what ootualOy happanod« Tho PWb« oortlng of thd 8*dU waa naoiad W
>n epan straggle botwoan tha open rotialoniota, (Stain, Fla* 4 do*) Ond tha Oaator fonodd

> a straggle for laadorahlp batwaon fba Oates f^Uowero ^ and ISkooa who faw* in tha
of tha If^Party Daolaritiaa and other dawalopaonU, thd hoooiai^ #f a dililirtnt iim*

laaat p«iriai MrvlM to
^

''

The Oatoo roslgnation, tha Pina, Stain, Idg^htfoot, vintofOi^ SO)boiido«ini dtffOiaiL
Wants, and all tha objaotiww faetora plaood tho rtwlsioiniwto and thO OiOwHatora fn i
vary dlfflonlt position* Sow to woolvo* thin oitnitinn rtii IMf dllaioDk* Ixtaotd
proTidad the answer and tho way out* 'pt dhoti wU sMiOiiit to do^lara ite agon otrui^
sput fron tho PartPf to dior^m fnaooi of tho ipd|| to a#Mi^ tiid amfo OrtW

who had ooaslatently fou^ o|)p«rtMa% and ta Oit np a tnrga# JoT^ ydrtaliOKUta IM
/: cncUlatoFs to ahoot at* dlmdt ^ AjMaadd waa * 0oi^nd id tho mvisiopiot
3 od Dannio foroto*

iM

Tha (piootlsn may fp|fp nsM «* what waa tha raaoon Idl |h0
sobano aneoutad hy Armandot tventd l^anoalwoo eoafirm t^ fitii

cm* How bad it w«K« t oanndtM^ilhtM
^^nay, toe nudh of ti> oo«4ra^^
^mnehing a now party he Ooold
/oft who axprwaoed dattbis abooi thli oinroo*
iintomad to whiitlo dmrn and
bt^drawn about this Oftairt

:

eXeluda tha poaa£bl^|r if

After hla visii if
Keller ovor anny yel|si/ia
ti»d done In Ohiaago iy _
-^^ aa any othar aiai^ in^
V^ oniota in our Forty
h vam of Tlotinloat

mo iwM^
fVohi tho

bnilinii*
;fddfc:

n>d I
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i 41

il7 wlirTtJ^, <ta» of il^ IwKitri of tl» lofi
rtlio Uoli of vHtlof 9T Oooooriilag ibo »0hlMico
Of tbo aottof 00014 hia? pvoooni a tweHmr

T0o«*o 3o$%ipm aodonctO io^ ood tookM ^amoo that aioao thanOiffd »0 M 00 mi hMto poutlopi dl^furmo* oo «0o340n Wteratand tho an of
tho n o^olOiatioii** 1 iafomd H that I fvdlr agrood

(At that tioi oo mot BOt mt mono of tho haalo laanoo imind
aai tht |ikt«W<^3Mtol ott vhi^

JU^ t aoolta a^(W Tm'o Xottoar mt ta WC» X rooaim a koto term lanl ateo
ho tiqptmod tho hopo that I irooli Oiaaaaooolito agmif froo t03m*a Xottor. Ha also
atotod ttit a "oanottito* nopX^ to faro* a XottOoi W oatMoa Xoa4arafalo« woaXd faa

- forattp^ttf.
,

i]j^ iator thlo *tolloatLt»* ropir eaaa* It aado m affort to ananr Tora)a
latttr, It om no offort ft %Xtla aht tkt dolUeittiai to Chl«a«t totod aa thoj dld«
It olio hi tfftat to tar AM oaotlaao aa that vhat thaf Oldma hOooaoaiy'* Thla "onanT*
aarotaaM^ atatad ^ot: Afoaado** lottar aoa a *ooUaotin ooUaato" of Jlai SalXar aod
lamddfd iot# a tloloaa ilrada agalaat ai^oM wha dtood to qooatlim tho »1IT dolagatloa
to Xalwlid'' aior^ coiiol IfOfttOitloo' yhlo!b taoot ho foodht ncaidXoao of vho
OxpnoiOi thid» wfaothor thagr bo A1 ItaOoa or oi^ObO olao«*

fblo atahod Mm oad of ail eoaMonloatlona botpooo tho loft la IT a^ 8a^«

Xh X Foeoltod a lattar Am la 9. la ahioh ha ralsod the qaoatlont **W« art
mdoataf vhm aro Ai aod Sim foliii ^ an Mmt with ao In tho groat atniggio or not*.M tho aaao Uaa n noolnd a iattar fno Baf«r H. aUting that tl^ von «flabborgaatod*
hr aUonaat In addltioo^ wo hoard a aaahar of naora, ooanatlhg fno ITy vhleh
Indioatod ttat a pntti^ wlaloxia and tUo eaapaign of eharootor aoaaaoinatioa waa holn*
oeodnotod a|ilBat Koilor and Tora« as noli aa othon.

X anaaorad hath ]h and Harty hot naoithd no forthor word frat than nntU the Mteot
tali fm Hiirry a wook ago. Hariy H« Jnat lolOisao m (la hio lataoi Uttar) that a
aotlott woo adfi^rtad lay tho oanowo Uaderehlp not to hoto any fortbar
oontaot with no. The notion to this offoet waa noda hy Angel Toma.

laat Tharaday lUiditp ho noolnd a phono eail from oar eoaerodoo in Loe AngoUt
tolling no tho *natloaai eoMilitooaMii* la S, wao than "oxplorlnii the sltnailOB, ItU algalfloant that whlla Xa had aapnand a daain to cone oat hon w« heard nothing
Xarthor frao htn and did not kaaa ha was oa tha (Soast natU wa raaolwed this phonaAm IfA. It la oUar ta no that Ifir. "notional odmlttoonan* triad to pnlX a npaat of
Anandafo Qhlaago wieit of Uat lanh*

I*M aArold all that Iftp* 9. wlli bring bach la a groat big Iht flaaoo * oven blnor
than the flaaeo Araondo brought booh Area Chicago. Slnoa tho GoUf. poopU were awaro
df tho roanlt of the Chloago wlalt thoy werw prepand and saw throogh !«*« Ilea.

Am aighta ago wo rooalnd aor wlalt by this "national conmttaoMUk". It wao not
0 my plooaant wlalt and rathov than gin yoa all tha nnpXoaeani daUlU Ut na tiy and
anmofiaa its "highllglxtii. thlo pay «ao 0Tael7«| uatrnthfnl. arrogant and full of
golMmrtma onr tdo now poaltlon of "national eondlttao nenbor". His genonl
appmah waa "lot *

0

lot hygOnae bo bygonoo * a lot of wator has gone ui^er tha brldga
to tho loot yosTf Thin la lito of work to do and as long mo wa agrao e® finidamntalaA
Xtn am n work oat o oMon apprcaoh and got things stortad oat ban.’*

to' bfaito^ itodi OMmoptnewato aii qnaattona abeait tho Ohtoago wlalte oboot
anad'' ^itoai /tto.fihtonaio and- ito jntrpiaai.;

. to hnohad-



«»id« vh«i Bflgr B* ^ c«ar itt hit iMMlipl
^wtitfr »hwit Bif ^ iipm ti 0$

T9 «ur «* U 1

4

MMim wii mtd» ii tlhi /U 'IwrtiltBWfi:

Uwna" b0 fim trUii U 4»a^ nah 0 409i$tmw 00A st«Mbviib Umon>^ ha fijmt trlii' io 4nv «
you kMr* 3rmir Mil«r« immi 19 •
X««A«ndd^ to «tt^ tho loft**

thlngo otilloblo lb Ibo Foxty loodorb

1^ tiM mtr
mb' ..

fhoB 00 MlM iMor SOM tbm li *iio»dii| <k |bi liltoi^vb^ «»< XiMiir

HaBin bos boon Uo^4oto4 «- hoo owl fhoio btiw 00000 In t^ioh tho oiiittliloBt loft

hod dooiolto Inflnonoo* Ibo doftnojfod tteoo Ftr^ «>i»nlnn|inno» leHn oimnr
*ihooo Mon aothlM - ItU tfao oonono «ot tlM *nlMr oonlor* 1* tU iobOfWib**

Hothin« ommT^^oo tido noodbt* «to hU i0md U0 pU00 It tho onnlStir •» notr

yeoro of "hard ftmolo**

Aftor ?orn iolnod no In tho dloonanion and it «m
iwthiiis f*r him M» No, k$ • mintiag M tmjtv pwpto
aa posaltalo» alloir for piontr of dloonaoioB an that 1 ton at loaot hana an honr to tolka

lot* 0 tho nootlnc aa ooon aa fOaaiblo baaonia X will la hira a wWk lad yaa gnyo

wiU bo ablo to naa no aa proflUbly aa Milbte Jte iy ronoin^ t^
5^*^ iSlJ**La-

thlnga organiaod." (I oan tnaglaa that w qa00iim la /w^alad ri||t naa lat iiT^ *“
throw thla aaaa owt tho viadcwt and that* a a goad <iaaa^aB>*

Anyway^ to aaKo a long atory ahoot^ wa rood %h0 *ranaat* to tho ooafa»a«aa and

tha "Taugaord* and than no Infotiaod Hr* S* tho fbUoalndt

"Tho rwport to tho oonftronoo in tho noat naprlaalylad# dlahoaaat tahlo
doolluj atrikabraaklng arap wo hairo aoow bofOra* Tho aotiono of ta*

oonfaranao and oapoolally Ito loadoro iomo notfalag 0000 thaa tho nno Of

'militant' talk and phroaoo to hoodwink tho loft forooo into doaortlng

tho atnggla within tho Party, and loaTing tho flnld w|do opon fwr tho

oeneillatori and rowlaioadata*

"Thla ia nothing aoro than a aeoKL^-trotahylta, apllttlng nanoaiay to _
ooTor up tho dlohonooty and tha oowaidiloo of thooa poogilo oho nowor hod

a^r gnta for tha roal atrnggla within tho Fnr|f«

"io want no port of tho ooirtforoniao doeiaionn * tho oraata loading to tho

eonfaronoo - nalthor do wo wont 017 fhrtbor dooUnia with any of %b0

inatigatora of thla traooharona, atrlkobrookijag p«U«y**

That woo tho and of tho "wlolt*. Thooo now "tanipiardao yolp ol»iit thio ot^prol^^

of docuaonta, oxpiOoion, of aboonao of Innar doaparwy# oad nhha in^ontiy *<U*f* ;

Party loodorahlp •* but tlMy haro foliowad aaaatly tha aana ji^th with d oonginnad^

They noaoM an aboolnto infaUnblUly •* poaing 00 tha ana and «Oy rapranantatitaa ^
Marxion-lanlnlan*

How do thor proro thla cXalnT Br awalading and ottaapting to ailanoo oooiT

of disogroooant. Thoy »odo no offort to aoll^
CalifornU nor any othor plaoo. Thoy dlahcwadtly dlbtMod rofaio* to atdmw
to othora ooplaa of lattora wrltton - whioh dlMgraod dllfli than# TS» ippraooh oa '

takon for grantod laat Mairah# of awtnal oonffdanaot oo31a«tita d^aouMion af diffO»Otta|^’

oto«, wa» Tu^laiablo to thm« And thay pooa ha XahliiiaM

elaor to Xa that thara naa

How, a wood Oh a opopla of othH^ q(oaationa ohdnh botef
^
a^



X# Xa his Xfitsv to m Hsitx H* rUtsf that ^knundo sprsad ths xvmr that
Umm M irioA to dlssolTO ths csucus bsfiovs ho loft atrry ssks, **Is this

' t*T**^
''

fhiXs X « sur» that iMUoda has boon xising his ^Xent** for distortion to erosto
ilw l^pfl•9liia that I had *^dossvtod tho strtiigXs*f I oovXd liko to sot tho word
iirai^ «a this point* t% io a nattos^ of rooord that folXootng tho oenolaaiea of all
tho firtp ooKOOStlons X Sift aaho tho propooaX that so dissoXso tho oaoons IKD rni3 WAS
AOKISD f0» WXTt SO OBJSerTXORS BX AWiaiBt

Ify rooaoa vaa« and I still bsliors It aas oorroot^ that vhilo the cansos ois
doairii^ add eoald ha j^lXlod ondar oortala ooodltlaBS^ and oapooltlXar dwlaf oonTaz>*

tldik ttedg «o had foiohod a nsv stags in tho 0tmn>2a« Sigidfioant advasooo had boon
aado iM tho atroggXo aftiaai rotrloioaiMi and lit oenolUatoro (wfasr tha varovings of
Anamtot A^^al and othara woro haglaaliit to loaoaa) Un Xalt foreoa had wen a eonaldn^
ahlo wmmt of laqportaat Part/ peats and had doaialvo Inflnanso in a madm* of Part/
oirgawliatAwaa* It was opiaion that tha taat of tho loft woo to uoo this inflnoneo

OOBditit a aori ofiOoti/O atmgi^ WITHZW TBB PAXn OSaAWmflOW AND
fHRpm ISilttAl PANft CHAIOSIS*

thoda d^aiAdtloao whoro wo had dooiaioo iafluoaoo« tho ehamola woro open to
Isfb in ahOBid nahn fail taw of thwl as wall aa eondast a atroggla whloli oonld

IWaa (iMah 4id hxn in Chlaafa had safer support anongi ths raidc and fUo
for tho Opw^Utf Of kH ohanpila to ali win^intO* I won't go into on/ aoro datoil
on this hat it aat oonviaaod that lir proposal was oorrowt and oar oxpariaiioos In Calif*

tend to prwPi Uo domatnoaa*

TOO wiyihg aftav loa/lat Sf* t /onslwod a oomrrfoatiaw tram Arwudo a»d Angol
atdiing ^wt tl^/ IWd to tM tho oansoaf othoraloo tho loft ferooo would bo

dioporinod* haia^ Itddft ailoo awo^ flw tho sltoatin^ X could onl/ aooopt tho word of
thoao too oaninidoa and lot it go at that* Aa 1 saa it ntm, this was a aajor alatako oa

iqr pdft* ThlWo is aa ^oatitt in v wdiil that tha xwoonatitatioii of tho eowaao woo tho
bofiming of a oonaoiM plan to wthUBNio oor forooa froa tho Inner Part/ atragglo*

FpopiOlla iwda far atroggXo aroaid a«ah laaaoa aat 1) tho pood for a apoolal national

oottvodlion if Noaelao Ida eonfhaidB aad warioaa *lntosinr«tationa^ of tho dMtaiono of
l@th intliiwl toMatloaif » ihl aa#d ta W9om tho haroeraof of tho Pa»t/ loador-

ihla ind to gat Past/ hwiMiaa and ioetiaaea tor doaaad that ^mrty ehaanols bo aponod so

thatm aaigaraldf ooiU pat ao^nalatdd with the tIm of Urn ao-oollad "oltro loft"

aad doadio far itelf aa to lAothar t^ dU a/ did not agroo with thoao vtooa*

flat fail fhat tha as«r«4«a Chtlf* had ao UtUa aaooaao an thoao iaaaaa indlaatod

tiiah-th»'iialj^ii...»fKdhi V iai^aai ia a atnant^ ta thoao laaaoa*
la tr inriJMMliili wm

inMAUM* MWb «m oamaAlau, * •Mriat* wltMjmX ttm tor *t»*g fa*pg ptor

l/il'tha

hC|a/ tU aoBioaUana* L opaplata withdrawal froa Hm ittt ta^aa/ iwipr part/

liiiaiil all wo fit Ma tha oaotaa laadarahip want Uipoa with ua «/ slao*»

aa^ fOiiM half oilM ttia to od and bo aawad^ and daa^t waot# /w<r tsaa

aadldMiott af labtao aaa parh of a oaaioiona piaa 1/ Anaiada and oa*«m ioat aor la |oii«aM to oapooiall/ wraoh ^boao PoH/
a oliSh Iisva tha atouajhagt fl^ntra hgdii^ rariai«wlaB and eaaaillatlwi -

aaah al ikwhia an| ,iMtirib«id«

M la tida t^Naflaaw a# i|a aaahititta will hava a MM
a pii^ M ttaa thla

tab. load aaifOd^-i

b Udii
diail

V, ’v?'
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those vhe sr« dishone will out esch other's threet heesose their lerr heels tvt

exlstanoe Are lies ssd dooble deeUste# ewvn efelnst eeoh ether* Xt Is v WtflMtlUtk
we auet get evexy honest force te ims end imdereteml whet Is t*hlng pisee end te repedUte
the deeislons of the "eonferstiee* and the top eli^ msiiiie it* the LmNdr fierlea ebd

Wsterltent seotlons of the Parij aoet be reeonstltwted - resswlae fren teedex^alp all

swpperters of the "eenfhreiiee" deeleioas • even If It seens as open split with t^ei
people and the re-esUbUshnent of the heaost oleaonts Into regwalr ooetlond as

pert of the Cnmlfit Party of th* tJnitod Steios*

Tos« we oast eontlnse to fight egslnst rewlsleBlaBi and ell fmm of epaeiliotlottf

bat this Boat be done THB IUB& lUJ ASD tm CSOJ WAt XV WHXOV Xt 611 Eft BQftft^ W tVftt 18

VITHXVm Fuerif Twaohlng the fbr^ aeoherdlipi flghtinK for the rl|^ to eitpross cfsp

Tiewe for the opening of Periy ehannele for those tlswe* ofid espeelellr is MklBC
preperetloa to pertiol|Mite wost aetlwily In tii* pn^ooennentloa dieensoioii that will
open up 9oan, ee woU ee effeeUvely ori^ttlM for fell partielpatlon In the eonventlen*

tfaettMlwee*

Let os not be seared tgr nsfoalllng, bp the eharti of (Miioilisrtttre*e ot«»»

ete* u te rsMln a ambor ofM oensdst nrip to fl^ for a rovaOwtlnsup
Leninist vangnard poUap for oor Partp^ to rofOao tP dos^ ^ flftld; ooeit of

"iilUteizt'' Blegano* If wecrldng with ell honest foVoes with tho IWrip^ HO Mtttor whit

^Ir eonfdslMi is^ in ths dlroetion of wsblliilng thns in tftis stmtlle ^ if this is

eonellietlaof then the tana has lost all waanldg*

1 final we«4 sn the rwlstlens with the lirtoiwtlMal wanmmnA* thO Phfttiss im
ewwry coontry end thWoeghevt tiolr history hste dsvelspsd oft th* basis of intorsittoosl

solidarity* ftistery eottflms the flisi fsUy tiut Is oar epseh« ns «hssdsr*« as oliqdo»

con c OcMdst Beewsot sp«rt tnm sad wlthowt the segyert of tbs XhtoriiatiMiSl

itorxist B»vo«SBt* This fact had booB pednted Swt to IrMBde Sad Qo» it ths OMfOVSnlO*

hmooior, Aysiwte dlSBlasod this srgvMWt as *bobsSBSS«*

^ost a few dope mm, s Psrip ssalwirsary

a Mber mt jeBiyttolitsiy mmm§M wars read
of thr fhdrtssB fmmtf psadsdap ths ^ftid fwr 1
flP S JUWttBUl Sti»^S StfltBSt wsfisftsqUi 1

«is hold st dhvMiiis nil ** hhiPB
nphsr of Vortlss^ Ipslttdisg thil
SB ths fftr Mtsni trisifW sslling
IS

_

sooMss# wv dps I* as pssitisM to
.hirtido mma mm wesftsi ttft^ smb

l> jMMftfo^s elsisi «r sg(ysp} fn
iSBiif ^dt 0f Hs fewriiSCieMii tli

to hms sU ths ihstOMMs ths basis sf shl«ft tbs

PpMsh tsssyfts tl» ftVMU m tst thlM iso

jim shsM# iss ss bs^ 1ishfti^tb^l| mm to

the m mty m hti iMiM ast ovlp^

hi dsassssed Ip sad softi iifti-4sitisf»B pitbe m
Mi % tp

Will m mkm, sot wilX imfirntt b* P isls is«Ui
f’rdwrrtstiossi lissMBii ^ hi see# tftip stisAss ts tfths vsltss sf this iSitN

pios of hsS?^ f# ftp spy 'PhriftPfti II

Mdhs hSs esw,feftt bsgeft is ft#

sod mi0 dotftSBi bst towidss Sfti sPhifts s# ths Xh

MtiaM* **'-*<# m mttmmim i* tw <—•» w
M pmAtim Ml «rt*i mI tila 41a*«D^htpsts sdpsss dhi ftriss sil

ftist iSftiPdSe
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OBABD ISB UHUT Of SBE FABTf

Stateiaaat ^ tto Itettoaal Iwtitlw ConsalttM

Addptea Hovttiibar 21» 199&

Our Party ftces great reaponettllltl** arising from the

1- 4« +>i» obstruction to a©fl6gT®6&

srs? -^ r-:rc.is“"

BBirty position and activity*

of sBoall right-wing end ^tra ^ within its ranks. Having been decisively

tto»”uSS« 2J: Z SS^;n.rit^na .«
repadtatea vltbln the

Mttrttlea from the outolda, etrWlng to oonrloce

JJrt“^«:hS:WP^1tr?r^S:‘t»t th. of «e.xl.m-Imnlole. 1= en

obstacls to the cause of sociallsin In our country.

^ 144.4^01 Una he characterized as ultra-" left", held a

One group, whort
®LiJi!-!^l,eadad by Joe Doughsr, Harry Haywood and

eonferenoe In A«SJ8^ ?®!l rnew* organization In opposition to the Party.

^Lt?:S!'.r?.1nir fro^^helr p.,^|e^ o***'

caps a long history of factional activity within the Party,

They vlthheld foode from the Jerty. They leeoed
”?Sy°Mnt

imrty SJop. .Moh «re ';”“iS1,rr «tS? LISoT^^.eWe I??e^
"orgenW y> t^™< eS.Mrlea^ooJ? to ooeet to try to

«tlL. o^«.Ulh* othere for oootlnued foctlonel act-

ivltlee within its ranks,

TO.:rre^:‘“lXSfon7onn.:f

Sid Stsln and George Blake Clarn^,
.?[ -fftf-tional meetlnes with both Party

“7 J^rtv ISjil^Wth thTalTrf’lSl^ ^ t«»l= “ °f8»tlt«a aotl-Party

“ouptST^i uS^Iti ?hlS! the Calltoml* 26 Md prevloueU attempted to orgeo-

IsB an exodus from the Party.

nature."

T« .hftft tta adherents of both groupings lAve cornplstely exposed ttomselves

groups.

^
* * *

Despite

C‘^f UeTrtJ^lo^t tS woe for^^ace for Negro right., for dohe,

and In ths election campaign and other maas activities.

eomtiTof Th:tle1

s s^^einihi:^ sr:; 2:roTLrjti?i^*

J:ifcS‘l“e5o««o»lTrJ.'Tref;on^^^^^^
ofehS^ortore. It Me ado^d a oomproheoelee lehor policy etotement. It

?r^ntS^^«^ li ela“«tlnra aa*, taelo reeolrtlon oo the ->»rtloo,

»d iTLktae tromee In Ite vorh on a fundemontal Party program. Oolne hara

^ofS^h. clrouutton of the Mrmlet pra.e «»1 llteratora

.

(j^ /yC?
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^Tbeae positive activities of the Party vseelved thslr naior Inpatus foUcrtrlng

^tho Petrvffliy meeting of the national Conpstttae^ at vhloh vital steps were begun to

unify the leaderahlp and develop sbss activity along the Barty*a eatabllsbed pol-

itical line. Tl» June maetlng of the Ifetlonal Comalttee resulted In a further un-

ification and consolidation of the Party, The course charted by these two Rational

Conmlttoe neetlnga la supported by tbs overwhelming majority of the PiMty member-

ship and by nearly all state committees, and has the unanimous support of the

Rational Eiracutlve Conmlttee

.

This course tea been facilitated by a test of our policies In struggle and by

the course of events, as wall as by the leseona to be learned from the experiences

of other Communist and Worliers Parties, And today It Is facilitated furtter by the

new opportunities for advance arising from the role of labor and the peoplm in In-

fluencing the outcome of the Koveniber elections,

» * *

The choice of this moment by the right-wing revisionist and ultra-"!^''

elementa to go over to an open assault on the Party, In the face of all theae

promising developments, Is to be explained by the fact that they tove been p^lt-

Ically and Ideologically defeated and no longer eeo any hope of converting the

Party to their anti-Marxist positions.

Tbev have now taken the desperate step that all such groups h^ taken te tto

T»Bt. Refuelng to abide by decisions of the l6tb Convention and the democratic

proceeaea of terty life, they have abandoned the Party,

future for our Party because they see no future for ttelr anti-Marxist pollclee

within it.

The revlelonlste claim that our Party has no

the doctrinaire and sectarian policies of the ultra- left . Tte
aaalnst

accuses the Party of right revisionism. To the ^
revlBlonism Is dogmatism, sectarianism and ultra-

ultra-’lefts" all struggle agalnet eectarlenlsm and dogmatlem le revlfllonlsm.

The hletory of tl« Party ebcwe that In Mch of the three “Jf
here taken place esMnet Its fonaawntal Herxlet-^nlnlet lln^

alSa”S'
both rlcht-wlng revisionists, open llquldetors and capitulators, a^ ultra left

edwntnrlflts who try to cover their retreate and desertions with high-sounding

revolutionary phrases

,

Tte desertion of tte right-wing Lovestons cll<iue In tto Spring f
preceded by the treectory of the Trotskyist faction led by James P. In tte

Jail of 1929. In 19^5, the revisionist line of Esrl Browder we soot

nn assortment of ”left"-l6t factional attacks led by ^iSS-
and others. Tte latter groups charged tto Party and Its

iem at the very time when the Party was waging a resolute atruggl ag^

and hla revisionist brand of dsaertlon from Marxism-leninism.

Both the tevlslonist and ultra-"left" trends are equally fo^
-of succumbing to capitalist ideology. Both represent a loss

working class and an abandonment of working-class l<aeology In ^ ^
euree of reaction and tte offensive of Imperialism, tore

SnrW^ctew
of the penetration of petty-bourgeola Ideology Into tte te^e of ^

*

The petty bourgeoisie, buffeted by the big monopolies on tte one tend Md ft^ing

reduction to tte status of wage workers on the otter, vacillates tetwMn ®

classes. At times it becomes extremely "revolutionary", giving rise to » P®

bourgeois radicalism which finds Its refleetlon within tte ranks of

class. At other times It Is driven to defend tto status quo, which finds I

flection In the abandonment of revolutionary principles In tte working

Indeed, both trends exist together, and both are equally antl-torxist and

to tha cause of tbs working class and of every struggle against oppression or ex-

ploitation.

Tte latter-day revisionists, like those before them, again deny the validity

of tte basic principles of Marxism-Leninism. Ttey reject the Marxist tteoiy of

crisis and envision a capitalism free of economic crises and mass unemployment.

They reject equally tte. torxlst concept of tte state as an organ of class rule.

T loy see tte reformist leaders of the labor movement as leading tte working cia^

to aoclallsm, and tence deny the need, for a vanguard working-class political party.

Ttey deny or minimize tte aggressive, expansionist role of U,S, imperialism.

In tte name of a "realistic and critical" attitude to the socialist countries and

the Communist and Workers parties of all lands, tte revisionists actually under-

mine and are Increasingly hostile to tto traditional solidarity and proleWlan

Internationalism of the advanced workers of the United States, which is tte proud

of the Conar.unlst Party.
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• Thsy have*, In fact, wat faltli In Boclallsm. Tbslr protastatlons that the

Party leadership Is dapping front the declelone of the l6th Convention Is another

piece of falsehood. It is designed to divert attention from the feot that the

national convention decisively defeated their efforts to convert the Party Into

a political association or other type of organization devoid of Marxism-Leninism,

and that the convention affirmed that the chief taslt confronting the Party Is to

build our Coffioninlet ^rty as a Marxlst-Lenlnist vanguard and overcome its isola-

tion. They vould obecure euid even deny the stepa taken to correct past errors of

policy or tactics vbleh hod contributed to veakenlng our naee ties.

On the other hand, the ultra-'*IefV' sectarians today mouth phrases about

"Marxism-Leninism." They seek to distort and misuse factlonally the historic

TNelve -Party Declaration, vhlch they falsely place In opposition to the Itirxlet,

vorklng-claee line of our Ibrty. TOiey take a completely negative position on the

prospects for peace and peaceful coexistence. They openly attack ae "revisionist"

any concept of the poeelblllty of a peaceful and constitutional path of mass
atruggle to soolaltm. They view the entire leadership of the labor movement as

one reactionary sass and take a negative position on cooperation of the left and
center forces la the unlonsi In fact, they reject the Idea of labor unity and the
united front, and try to paint the fight for coalition and united front policies
aa revtalonlet eapltulatloD, All of these views are In direct opposition to the

political line of our Barty as well aa to scientific aoolallat principles of all
Marxlet partiee-*tbs principles which they pretend to uphold.

Tbs departure of theae uitl-farty elements from our renka does not end the

menace of faetlonallem within the Farty. On the contrary, the two go hand in

band| end it le neceesaiy to step up our vigilance against internal factional
ditxnqitieB, It is especially tbs responsibility of tbs Bsrty leadership to bend
every effort toward tbs sradlMtlon of all faottceal tendencies and toward greater
tmlfioatlon of the Barty,

Ouidsd by tbe Interests and needs of tbs working people of America, our Party
will exert ever greater efforts In accord with ths principles of Marxism-Leninism
to expand its mass work and to gain new influence e^ strength for mors effective
mate leadersblp in tbe etruggle for peace, democzaoy and aoclallsm. Our Party
will ecntliiue to wage e resolute two-front etruggle against revisionism and dog-
BAtlBn, against right apsortmiwB and "left" seotarlanlem because both are harm-
ful to tbs workers, tbs Nsgro psopXs and all sxploltsd and oppressed.

Vs pall upon all tkirty msnfeers to unite and wage a determined struggle
•fslttst ewsTT effort to uaderatlna or weaken our Party. We call upon all who were

been associated with rti^let or ultra-"lsft" groupings — now that they
esb ese ytasi^ tbe leadtrs of tbsss groups are beading-- to break with them and
rally to tbs Party, Whatever further esasurss may still b# felt needed to streng-

IMS ties and tnfluKios of tfas CPtSA, those vlx> recognize tbe importance
' ^lis^Ag an Amsrleaa Murxtst ^rty oan give no support to those who would weaken
Of doikfoy it,

....... i- .f,

Ms tfasrsfors sail on all branebes of tbs Party to undertake a thorough ceo-
vaee of ttie groat majority of those who have been associated with the Party In
rseeirt years, with tbe rUnr of oonvlnoiog as many as possible to return to Its*
veidES end etrengttani activity In the liberating cause to which we are dedicated.

Vt bops that among those who have left tbs Party, among whom are a nusd»r
vto have given miy years to ths cause of socialism and lave undergone maj tests
?*®*yW**» there are those who will find thslr wsy back to it In tbs course of
tbe developing stn^C^a of tbs people, and as experience demonstrates Increasing-
ly the fcndamental oerrsetness of the principles of Marxlem-Ienlnlsm and their
creative appUoatlon,

Itoty reooalsee tfas need, and has taken increased measures, to assure Its
msvners a free and denooxmtlo atmoaphsTe within tbs erganlzatlon for the discus sIon
and detemlBatloa of aU policy questions. At the seme time it strseeos the neces-
sl^ of faithful exscutlcii of decisions reached by majority choice, In order that
such dleeuaslon will ecotribute to increasing the Party*s effsotlveness in serving
the neede of tfas Aasrloaa wmrklag people

.

The CPDBA Is new apja-oaohlng Its tOth anniversary. In ths 39 years of Its
nlstovy it has partlolpatsd in and led many vorklng-claes struggles. It has scored
ftny vieterles and made many oontrlbutlons to our country and Its people' and to the
furthering of Intsmationnl working-class solidarity. It has also faced and sur-
mowted maiiy attacks from within and without and has wsatbsred many storms. Our
*Wrty is psrslstsnrtly demonstrating Its capacity for overocmlng its crisis, revit-
alising its raitks and snhmaotng its oontrlbutlons to ths labor and people's move--
asnts.
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Ito om span «*rr of tta P»rty to WdeubM Ml «
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ia/8/53SAC, NE’rf yOKK (65-7471) (34 )

SA (415 )

AMTORQ
IS-R

Source:

Date of Activity:

Date Received:

Received By:

RY v^ho “has furnished reliable
Info in the ]past (conceal).

12/3/58

1VV58
SA

On 12/4/58 NY 694-B* advised that ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN
recently requested that the inforKiant the Canadian CP for
the jiane of a law firra In Canada that would be suitable to handle
Amtorg business in Canada,

Amtorg, acco3?dins to NEEDLEMAN^ expects to import crab
meat from Russia, and desires to obtain trade names for companies
to be set up in Canada and the USA for the sale of crab meat.

NY 694-S* stated that he communicated with Canadian CP
ftuictionary JACK COWAN regarding NEEDLEMAN 'S request, and was advised
by COWAN that Amtorg should contact the Canadian law firm of Cohen,
Carr, Casse, and Pine, with law offices at o Adelaide St., East,
Toronto, Canada.

According to NY 594-S*, he furnished this infoxmation to
NEBDLEMAI^ on la/s/sS.

hii

X-HX
1-HX
X-NX

X34-9X (Inv) (4X5 )

100-78633 (ISIDORE OIEBX REEDLEMAN) (33)

XO5-7304 (JACK COWAN)
65-747X (34 )

ACB:lb3
(4)

DiX'i iS58
Fm_ KOti yr-jyt



FBI
DATE; 12/8/58

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEIi
Priority or Method or Mailing^

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-62041)

SAC, NEW YORK (65-16441)

SASK
ESP - R

NY 694-S advised I I teleohonlcally
on 12/8/58, that he had returned from Toronto late on the previous
evening and that by reason of appointments on 12/8/58, he would
be xmable to furnish details regarding his trip until 12/9/58.
He furnished the following as matters of possible immediate
interest to the Bureau;

According to TIM BUCK, since the last transfer td the
CP, USA, of certain funds mentioned in the case entitled, *'SOIO;

IS - C", BUCK has consulted twice with representatives of the
Soviet Embassy in Ottawa. Belay in completing further transfer
of funds Is attributable to the illness of the newly appointed
Soviet Ambassador, who has not arrived as yet in Ottawa, and who
must handle this transaction personally., BUCK mentioned that the
entire staff of the former Soviet Ambassador, including the Party
Secretary, had been recalled to the Soviet Union. BUCK said
that he had received assurance that as soon as the new Soviet
Ambassador arrived, this matter would be handled promptly.

5 - BUREAU (65-62041) (RM)
'

(l *• 100-428091) (SODO)
(1 - 100-21341)(TIM BOCK)

2 r CHICAGO (65-3888) (SASH) (Info) (RM)A b - 134-46 Sub B)(SOLO)
V- NY 134-91 (lnv)(415)
1 - NY 100-134637 (S0D0)(415)
1 - NY 100-15140 (TIM BUCK) (33)
1 - NY 100-80624 (CP, USA, International Relations) (415)
1 - NY 100-74560 (CP, USA, Funds) (415)
1 - NY 65-16441 (33)

ACB:mfd
(1^)

Approved: Sent
’SExiAuzea.

(Nceciju-

DE(X9.1958



NY. 65-16441

BUCK mentioned that Canadian CP functionary JOHN
WEIR (PH) had returned in late November from a trip to Moscow,
where he had attended "a high-level Slavonic conference.
BUCK said, "X*ll tell you a secret. When’ Johnny (Weir) was
there (in Moscow) a few weeks ago, attending a hi^ level
Slavonic conference, there were excited whispers he c6uldn*t
help hearing that on December 1st a rocket would be shot to

the moon."

Details regarding the infornant*s trip to Toronto will
be furnished as soon as possible.

It should be noted that the information contained herein,
by its nature/ tends to identify NY b94-S as the source thereof.

FOSTER

- 2 -



01/23/58

SO t »3RScsoa, mi (icc-SiT^SS)

HUSI i SAC* lEW yOKC (lOS-dCaO)

subjscSj SAinrai siOTEEEi, iaa
is-n»
3S-?0

^tamolotjpo n/XQ/^t IK alrt:ol3, U/a4*2S/58,

JK 5sJ»-S» pca?sonally j5atcj?ylw«d tMa Sato*
}Uf Gs’i-sa advised that at his xijfjit ceotina trith S?S3E3l on
ll/l'fhQ, SPESKSa indicated ttio i’eaaon he had AaOtiatod centaot
VJith :r/ &S4“8» ?/aa tsocauae of Ms tdfa's trip to 3Qidia*

,sy said miA (irifol iao £^lns to adia via
X^oscoVt 3Sf thouj^t that ox& little inside political "tlU-hlts"
coneemlna the C?, m whlclt ITi wS'^goMd p3?oyido hia* wuld
bo of interest to mz - SUCIK. jk 6s^-S» ad’/lasd aaents that
ho didn’t care to provide sy vith such "tid’Mtaj since ^
and JllZ<2<\ trould only 1130 oaaa to cnxhanee thczselvas in the
eyes of XQV® - SUCfflf* cono<sratej their Inside pipelines to the
CP. l’3A. Also Jiy 6pH-s> felt that any Itcna of an 'inside

'

natura that he save would ultl'ately bo centioned by ItA52 -
SUCHf te the Sovlot Anbaasadoi’ in India since - SCOif and
the Soviet Aabassador aro oloaa frlondo* acoosdina to Sf.
py Se4-3» said that conceivably 3«e Itea he i.euld sivo sy
alfdit be at variance with aoEO Atoa passed to Soviets cut of
the S03W case. Acoordlnsly* IS C^Welt it wiaa to avoid
slvlns any such "tidiblts". Sie Ijyo agifccs tfltli this rcasonins.

She Second purpose in sy contaettos IK
tfas to obtain asain* the addrees previously fumi3hcd*to tfliich

3-Euroaa (100-397666) (nil) ^•Euroaa (100-3976^) (nil)

X!cM yorlc (134-91) (PSO UK.)
•Jlcy Kerli (I0^60ol ^

yjCibk

,

(6)Y3^ iLW

DECl 1958
il^MWYORK



21? lOGCol

KA52 " SSCinc could p-ili natosJial of tho C? of Xidia fop fcho

CP, m, /

21? 5S4-S» advised that ho told a? hscldn't
2iavo tMs addi?033 with Ida, Jj'xiv.rauld try to 1sd!j it up ond
provido S? idtli oaao, li? fiS-!-3^1ot S? Jmotf that ho wasn’t
too caias'to vofundoh tho aS(h%:33 dnatsouch 4X3, 3oaa ttea aao
2r? 6S'’h3», at 2S?>o request, caused JEA21 snisa uo call
CP, C31 natcrlal out to MS2s*a?ai? at 23 Oolf MJfcO Av&a,

2?o« falld, India. Since tliat tlwo, Ki\5Z - a?gK Ima never
acknawlei-lsed receipt of saaa, jiox’ 2ws KAfZ. - «dCJK sent aijy

natorlal on tho Indian ParSy to the caU addresj fusnlahod*

S? asaxwed 21? dS4«S» that If dmi\ tooh this aedress to
KiffiZ-SWil? - S? would proalBe that natorlal ahwt the CP_

.

In mils ireuld ha fortforded, ffi jjpoloalsed foe* 5AS2-SCC^*b
failure to aejenovdodso receipt of previous ccdlins and offered
to pav lU S24-SO for tihatover cssjansos ho tas put to In
connection irlth this walllns* il? g24-ydoolln2d,

11? fiS4-S?*'told S? that ha has hoax xiuita husy,

x;lth Ms huslnass since they 2aat not, that he Itaa traveled
a lot in conneotlon thorctilth and aeoordi^ly thy have been
xaxablo to set tosother, S? assured 2r? 6SVS<’ that ho know of
21? SS^a-e holns busy ifith Ida business as ha sees SXI Enoini

often tffld BSCtni told Ida of aar;e.

of CP, wSa affalrsi ire &gq*toia sx tnaa prior bo mvjb;«
pofASU’s ri^casa fme prison, 203 ^i^^a•I?SKl related this st<

to 21? St>}* PCCASH bollovcd that xhsai ho las reioased froa
prison, that 323 xjould acain arrest hln and could hold hla
oiK irnihs and then deport idu ta Poland.



M 1O5*£C01

POTASU itan In nortrjj. of this md
Tfanti>cl th;> C?, VS^ to contact tUa Polco, brief on this
and arf that official polish channels v?ould state, if
acificd HI3, that they trould i?afuaa to accept if he
uore e;oallod froa ^A* told inf 6^hlirauit the
CP, US-,\ <Udn*t have any direct contact trlth the polos and aciced
Jfy es^triSt ho could hanoio tl^a in Canada# IP/ said '’trhy

didn’t you mo ne, I’d tales cars of It in a feu houro#^*
11/ said nothing t;aa dona since POTASH iT^sn’t picked up
then released frcei Jail* S/ as!:ed if JULIA could relate this
incident to KATO*-SUCH/# IT/ SS^hB^aaid no, it not bo
sood serty policy, it probably irculd sot back to the huseiana
and titoy 52ay bellcva that there uao too nuch ^oiaip ccains
out of '^*0 CP, l^A« SY aspoed not to relate tl^ia to

ir/ 6s4^S^ .said he ires ifith BY alnoet, '0 hours#
^Hiey had dinner at the Pam-:^0Cd Restaurant on 4Sth Street
near eth Avenue* After dinner they talked doun to 42nd Street
and m route visited a boolcotoro rhere SY purdiased a book for
JUL1AI4 trip (no aisnificanca)# IMlc iralldna on 42nd Street,
ITY a-eked SY, ^'*Are you ’bitey* these daya?'^ tthe tinins tmo
auhh that both aen knou thla m-mt '^Are you enjasins in
clandestine aotivitlee?** SY*a cimnfer wo that he pointed to tho
Public Mbrary {tMch they trere pasalns) and ^aid ‘*i have
only been there tt;ica olnco ry sen diea^# W naked if
SY Mo canora# lie uaiU no, not for 6 i-ventho or a year,
he ±0 not interested in tho at thla tine# ITY

said this AfUs aa close as ho approached to the topic of
clandoatino activltlos* Shore i:ore no other references to this
topic*

^ ,
ITY 6s^l»S^ said thay passed the 42at1 Street Cafotorla

(on 4Did between Brcadtmy and Wa Avenue) and SY told hin ho
hun^ out there and sussoeted lU oS4-S^, if possible, see hin
there tn ,!?uosday tho 2i?th.

^ 3..



m 103-5031

SZ ho irottld alttins noaa? iho 41st?

Streak antraneo to this C5ti*a^05?ia hotuaon 5*00 anS 3$13
and If :rri 63^f-S^ could slva hfci tho.isaillns awvlrasa at ttot
tino ha trould appreciato it* .Iff 3s4-S^ oaid it traa a ^ ,

tcniitiva ^eot and ho> 2nf 6S4i^4idn*t say yoa no* 2nr 694-3^
aokcd Tilr/ couldn't ho phono nhi and 3V aaid that ovoryhody'a
phonoa m?o tapped# incluOln^j ITI 334-37 and no ha dooan't tmnt
to ba rji^/ins njaoa# places o3? titles over shone # SV
also aoid that in connoctlcn iiith any t:ootln3 tlioy Iiavo sot
up> if oithas? of tho tr.o of th:rj ^an*t pake it ^ tho Kootins
ahoiad occur ono trock later# tins# Dane place

#

6s4^3‘^ .said they parted on this* lU 3S4-3^
quite ill that nij^it and acaorOinsly failed to civc all

dotailri m ph«^c^ tho follotrlai^ o^cpactina to discuss
i^attcrs personally i;lth a^jents* 3hio to lonsth of his illness#
217 d34-Ii> then pot SY in mid eafotcrla at 3 V-h on 11/23$
mthout discussins this \rith asents* At this ti^o they
uoro toGOtlior 22 rdnutes# and *tff 324-S^Uan?nlnhed BY 'with

nalUna address (sot out in rcftol 11/23)*

ITi 3S4-B‘^ mid ho used trord ^d03:«nl; * to doseriho
BY and ills uso of uord poant# cnly that at this tix:o BY mn not

in clandcstino activity* *hf ^4-S^ based his conclusion
on BY'ii .r^ark uhon they paaaod library plus 'aYjB continual

lihrasy' ns an csanplo of hiur inactivity ojccapt that has in
past told Mm of spondins hours in libraries* ITi eS4-S^ said
hO hoHuved that in vimi of BY's rasponso# the is not
noceaearily n borenotcr of BY *3 activity or lack of mno*



io>S05i

j694-S^ oaid that Ma eocortcl r.o:^ttes tilth

thay arrcms0<J to ticot a-^inj .3x:a tlco and ^Jlaco on
tQCQu^oi^ ISth, wa 6S^I-S» ztdi\ t;iatins SY S(K^ond tlno t?ithout

advlolna :nfO mo a ^niotal:a on Mo pcu?t^ tmd In ;^^turo ho
trouid hcop offica advlood*

M 694-S^ oald onl7 othoi? Itono taUi-d atout at
flrat 3::o2tin3 tfore thcoo* m said that OOIOT^tl7i»^13 BAD21S
cot hia ^taaoQorfc hut Mil not tjo to tho Soviet IMon
unlooj Iv} coto an omcial Invitation tron tho Sovloto* 0^f

dldn^t clarlftr ifhat wao ncant b:/ official Invitation and
cot tho Iniprcoalon that 07 holioved rc^^XS mu

engine in tdahfal thliddnc*

07 also said that Ma friend Vic SCulLO had hem
rofuacd a pootCJort* TOUrO la oo;"7i)llltts a ^caso .acalnat the
State ' concernins their m'Mtrary rofusala on pacaporto
and intt^nda to publicise ncato i:h^n cos^plotcd* S7 save no
details* S7 also oaid that if PBIIIO does cot a paaoport
later « It la S7*a opinion that 7MLO muld not return to
the that he could and vmM cot a seed job m on
cconcrdat in 00:20 other counts^# (no dotaila)

concludes datalla not covered In pravioxis
co»mications* iEurcau will l;a hept advised*

tki ll/23/58i visited his cafe dc^josit
ho;c at the Central Savlnco San!s ivoni 11 aa to liaB an*
2Jo other detMlo tootm* Sinse visit to deposit bo;« has been
often a mu to SVi? travelsj a flour has been x:^lntained on SY



• •

X

jnr loiwicsi

Jitasf aovovAzo tdli calntaincd an SiC avov
VookcKtl to ilotenilno if fto lcaw.3 toant if Si r^orts
Mcb at wk ^:m<2ay» fim? 11111 to Opoppci anv3 fea will
to chcoiiei out tUirl^ ovcnla^^ kou^a.

POSSEH
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SAC, NEW yORK (100-80641)

saI

ia/8/58

CP, USA ORGANIZATION
IS - C

Utmost care must be usedln l^andllng and reporting
the following llirormatioh to protoct the^ iaen11ty b i the
informant «

'

On 11/26/58, NY 694-S* vho has furnished reliable
information In the past, fconceall orally furnished Information
to SAS I I regarding
conversations tne informant naa with JAMES JACKSON, Negro and
Southern Affair secretary^ CF> USA> on il/25^'26/58.

Informant advised that JACKSON described the
jneetlng of the National Executive Committee, CP, USA^ held
on 11/18-20/58, as "a good meeting'”. JACKSON stated that
In his opinion the NEC is now finally established as a
authority in the Party, JACKSON further expressed the belief
that "in a way^ the Jffic meeting opposed the political stand
of BENJAMIN J, DAVIS and BOBEitT THOMPSON, JACKSON said
that he spoke to^C at the last session and pointed out his
opinion that: the NEC was now established as a Party authority,

JACKSON pointed out to NY 694-J5* that as a
result of the last NEC meeting he believes that BENJAMIN DAVIS
now has more respect for him (JACKSON) then he had before the
meeting, JACKSON commented that, however^ DAVIS did not speak
to him all during the NEC meeting.

^

1 - KY (134-91) (Invest,.) (4l5)
1 >- NY ( 100-16785) (JAMES JACKSON) (4l5)
1 - NY (100-37211) (CP, USA Factionalism) (hl5)
1 - NY (100-32826) (JAMES ALIEN) (415)
1 - NY (100-9365) (WILLIAM Z. POSTER) (4l5)
1 - NY (100-80640) (cP, USA Negro Questions) (415)
1 - NY (100-74560) (CP, USA, Funds) (415)
1 - NY (XQO-128861) (CP, USA jReserve Funds) (4l5)
1 - NY (100-80641) (415) T

IB ;c

DRijad
(9)

n>.Yi A lag



NY 100-60641

Informant advised that JACKSON stated that there
was a residentJaoard meeting =of the CP, VSA .at Communist
Party Headquarters on II/25/58, He stated that at the
resident board meeting the members of the NEC present
agreed that they would discuss three recent ''articles'*
submitted to the NEC by VUHAM 2. -posm. Informant
described these articles as -follows;

^
1* A large article submitted by POSTER to

the NEC prior to the NEC meeting that began on 11/16/58*

2, An article entitled "notf^s on the CP
Electorial Policy" submitted by POSTER to the NEC by
cover letter dated ll/lT/58^

, 3*.^^ An article scheduled to appear in the
"Sunday Worher*' edition of 11/30/58,

n resident board meeting
on 11/25/58, agreed that the third article^ mentioned
above, would be permitted to appear in *'5he Worker"*
It was agreed that the second article which arrived late
during the NEC meeting, 11/18-20/58, criticized the
leadership on election policy and it will be held back

resident board for a while. Regarding the first
article the resident board agreed to withhold this entirely

decided that JAKES ALIEN, chairman
would direct a letter

to WILLIAM ?5, POSTER answering the first article and also
attempt to speak personally to POSTER Regarding

the article,, ALLEN, according to the informant, was
board that he must advise

POSTER that the first article cannot be incorporated into
the Party Platform,

JAKES JACKSON commented to NY 694-S^ that
JAMES AI^N is a "good friend of POSTER" and, therefore, he
as a member of the Platform Committee had been Instructed to
advise FOSTER the article would not be taken seriously by the
CP Platform Committee,

" 2



inf 100-80641

JACKSON stated thaj: at the xesldent hoard aeetlrig
on 11/25/58, ROBERT THOMPSON Insisted that the article
appear In "Political Affairs" but that the resident board
decided against this,

JACKSON further advised NY 694-S* that at the
aresldent hoard meeting on 11/25/58, he himself (JACKSON)
was appointed^hg draw up a resolution advocating that a
larger Negro ''fSIsentatlon he invited to attend the National
Committee meeting scheduled to- he held in early Ueoember,
1958.

JACKSON further advised the Informant on
11/26/58, that he had recently received some money for the
Negro Commission, Nf 594-S* expressed a personal belief
that the, money JACKSON received was jprobably a portion
of the $6,000 that Nf 694-S* made available to EUGENE DENNIS
on 11/24/58, (It is noted this .$6,000 made available to
DENNIS by the informant on 11/24/58, was a portion of that
money received by the CP, USA from the Russians via Canadd.
No mention of the origin of this money should be set out
in any document or report that may possibly be disseminated
outside the Bureau,)
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ioa-2i?6b

NY r.jt .enow exaotl;^ hi,M
^iii*d lusmesa i^HCWil lau ^^one ln%Q^ but; atat*oa
t-Imt iio ia or tho opinion timt tforniiio; tlirou-pi

roUXi'B * oontaetSi ims been Hiakiii^ purebaaes of elecbriu
and/or radio parts on behair of Mtor; rradirt^ Corporation,

Xn vsleif of ^ho above developments^
instant ooae will be aiooelY followed and tm Bureau
will Uj requested to oor*sldor addltiorial ouvera^'o
by separate eoramunicatlon.

SA^I BROWN'S new office is In the
building at 26th Btreet and Broadway, BROWN*

a

office room #616 la on “the aixth floor and faces
26th Street (CP Headquarters is 26 West 26th Street
and can be seen from BROWN'S office). Section 41/
maintains a visual lookout plant in Room 610 on the
same floor of the same building,

Since these two offices are quite
Close together f this is being written for informational
purposes,

'POSXER

I
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SAC, YORK (100-9360) (415)

\nxLiAT-i z,F0S'2m
IS - c

utmost care must be used in handll
the follow!

e imorman ,

and report!

On 11/29/93^ NY 694-S*-. who has furnished reliable
infnyuation in the past (conceal), mde available to SA

|
I

|a five page document and cover letter dated iho
cover letter is directed "To the National Executive Committee"
and is signed by NILLIAI^ 2. FOSTER* Hie document Is entitled,
"Notes on the Communist farty -Electoral Policy'*, by WILEIAT^l
2, EOSTER*

liifoxmant advised he received this document on II/25/58
from JEAN SMITH, office worker at CP National Headquarters, the
latter having received it fromEOBERT THOMPSON, Executive
Secretaiy, CP, USA, for delivery to the Informant*

Xnasmeh as it was necessary to return the original
document to the infonaant, Photostats have been made and are
attached to all copies of this memorandum with the exception
of the copy designated for the Informant's file*

134-91 (Inv)(4l5)
- M 100-102d97 (CP, USA, Attempts -to Infiltrate Mass OrgO(4ll)

(Att 1 )
- MX lOO-rsn? (CP, USA, Political Actl\rlties)(4l5)(Att. 1)
- MX 100-9360 (Att. 1)(4i5)

A? /-



SAC, J<EW YORK (100-62751 ) (425)

SA ]( 4l)

12/10/58

SISKEY X0B1A3
IS - C

Utmost cttre Buat ba ~H3ed In handling and reporting
the following Information in or^jer to proteot the Identity of
the lnfo~riaant«'

'

On 12/9/5^> HY 694-B*j \?ho has fumlshod i^eiiabie
Infonaation in the naat fconceal^ , orally advised SAS I I

I I that last 'weeh he had determined
rrom BOBERS THOMPSON that the C? had originally set up SIDNEY
TOBIAS In the appliance store husiness* THOMPSON commented
that although the CP had originally financed TOBIAS dn this
husinessj the CP no longer realises any profits from the enter-
prise and has no proof of ownership in the enterprise*

NY j6s4-S* commented that SIDNEY TOBIAS quit the CP
even before JOHN CATES resigned*

NY 134-91
NY 100-27452
.NY 100-52751

(Inv)(4l5 ) ^
(ROBERT THOIIPSON)(415)

(425 )

^ I

/ '

JfR:mfd

(3)

I



0.2/8/58SAC, NEW yORK (000-74660) (405)

SA l I

CP, USA FUNDS
,IS-C

_ utmost care must be used in handling and reporting
the following Inrormaclon Oh order to protect~TEhe'ldfintit-.v—

®

Of HY
^

jL

11/26/58, inr 694-S* who has furnished reliable
fnronn&tlon_^n__the_j2asfc_^^21il££Sl-LjiEsUiL^ii3£Hishsd lnf*onn^ti.on

I ^ ^ .

Iregaratng
B. contact; ^ne anrormant: maae on that a*ra* with ROBERT
TH0MPS0N> Executive Secretary, CP, VSA*

advised that on the mornins of U/26/58,
informant $2,000 in government bonds

^

and $500 in cash for the infonaartto hold as THOMPSON'S
personal reserve*'. The informant told THOMPSON that as
a member of the National Finance Committee, it i^as "awkward”
for the Informant also to hold large sums of money for .

THOMPSON and not to tell the other members of the Finance
Conraittee that he waa holding such funds, it was agreed
with THOMPSON and the Informant that after the Xlrst of
the year they would meet in an atten^t to work out a

regarding the holding of money by the informant
for THOMPSON. It is noted THOMPSON requested that the
Informant not dt^vulge to others that he was holding this
money for THOMPSON.

A- Nf
' 1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NJf

1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - »Y

DR;,fad

(?:>

[134-91)
[100-274

<^y.) (415)
f ;r52

) ^
(ROBERT THOMPSON)

lDO-128861) (CP, BSA, Reserve Funds) (4l5)
100-21421) (AIaEXANDER TRACHTENBERG) (4l5)
100.9365) (WILLIAM 2. FOSTER) (415)
100-8057) (BCGENE DENNIS) E5)
100-74p60) (415)

i

.UKtj

STEf "
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i

NY V)0~7>i€60
(

On 11/26/58> NY advised the contacting
agents that he is now ^holding an approximate sum of
$43j 000 for the CP,/USA* ^hls sum represents approximately

^ the .$7^000 the informant is holding for ROBEftT THOMPSON,
$11,000 which money originated from the Russians, via
Canada, which informant is holding for EUGENE DENNIS,
and $25,000 which the informant is holding for ALEXANDER
TRACHTENBERG. Informant commented that $12,000 of the
funds that the informant is holding for TRACHTEIIBERG
represents the ^'old man*’ money (money of WIIXIAM 2* 5'OSTER)*

.1

(It is noted that the Bureau has instructed
that no reference to the $11,000 that the informant is
holding for EUGENE DENNIS, which money originated from
the Soviet Dhion, should be made in any report disseminated
outside the Bureau.)

2 -



SAC, HEM YORK (100-74560) (415) 12/8/58

sa[

CP, USA FUNDS
IS - C

Utmost care must be used in handling and reporting
the follQKlUg Information to protect the iQentlTy""or tne

inrormant.
~

On 11/26/58> NV 694-S* who has furnished reliable
Information In the past (conceal)^ orally furnished information

to SkSl Icegardlng a

meeting the inrormant naa on tne same aa^e with BOBEHT
THOMPSONj Executive Secretaryj CP, USA#

THOMPSON advised the Informant that the expenses
of the l^ational Office of the CP, .USA are currently being
held at a equal level of from $L3O0 to $1400 per we^k.

THOMPSON commented that traellng expenses deducted from
the dues turned in by the various districts are at the present

time "hurting "the National Office financially#

THOMPSON advised m 694-S* that he will submit
to the informant at their next meeting a budget as to what
the future needs of the National Office are expected to be.

NY 694-S* needs this information in connection with the
informant's duties as a member of the National Finance
(Reserve) Committee of the ;CPj USA#

For information.

NY (134-91) (Iny.) (415)
I

1
1 - IIY nOO-27452

;

1 - NY (100-80641
1 - NY 100-74560

,

DRiJad
(4)

ROBERT THOMPSON) (415),
CP, USA Organization) (415)
415)

/ 3 d.-u3L/-
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Transmit the following in.

Date; 12/10/58

•Type In plain iext or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority or Hetnoa or Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-102)

.'PROM:- SAC,. NEW TORK (100-128861) (^115)-

SUBJECT: CP, USA,' FUNDS..(RESERVE FUND)
IS - c

ReNValrtel, 11/28/58.

IT IS NOTED THE iBUREAU HAS - ADVISED THAT 'COPIES OF
raE REPORTS OF THE RESERVE FUND HAVE NOT BEEM- DISSEMINATED
buk .axi-THB'EicK^iEiif SENsiTl'te MaTUHE OF tHS inpOkMatiOM'

'

fiETORTED

;ANb THE SOURCES' INVOEvEd; THE EUIREaU .HAS ALso. AtmMD 'mW
SuPPiMBNTAL INVES'PIGATION MUST BE CONDUCTED UIC,Y- iF -THEiIE"

.SS no cilANCl'"oF'cbMPROMisiNQ the soUkoES iMv'Ulved.and that
•

yfOl'HlN'O'.SHUULb'BE ATrtotTED talCH WILD IN ANY WAY INi'ERFERE
’.WlTri .THE s'oil'ftgES'.''' XT is NOTED infOHmaTioM sEt out in thIF^
jnST’ETTS' iMUlW. 'i6- A MtMSV- OE CE oP^£dULS JiJJ>

'fHEHEggRE-OlIMUST CaRE MUST BE. USED" IH m’HCTgnMT

4 -BUREAU (100-3-102) (RM)
(l - 100-3-63) (CPi USA, .Funds): ,, ,

2 - BOSTON (lOO- )(CP, USA, Funds (Reserve Fund) (Info) (RM)
i,(l -100-17116) (DOROTHX DOUGIAS)

, ,, ,

>r CHICAGO .(100-3^08) (CP, USA, Funds (Reserve Fund) (Info) (RM)

(y- NT 134-91 ^
(Inv)(4l5)'

^I - NT 100-74560 (CP, USA, Funds) (415)
[CP, NTD, . Funds) (415)
CP, USA, Organization) (415)
CP, NTD, Funds ^(Reserve Pund),(4i5)

ISADORE. WOFST) (415)
JACK CHn,DS)(4l5)
LEM HARRIS) (415)
[CHARLES KELNER) (424)

1
1
.1

1
1
1
1

NT .100-128314
NT, 100-80641
NT 100-128861
NT 1#0-19679
NT 100-64061
NT 100-7658
NT 100-64424

(Copies Cont'd),

1 - NT 100-128861 (415)

IB;ACB:mfd (4l5)

foe

fo7C

Approved:
Special Agent In Siarge

.Sent H Per



NY 100-128861

Copies Cent '<3

100-12481
100-120629
100-27452
100-66110
100-58757
100-94165
100-

100-63873
100-
100-
100-8057
IOO-5O8O3
100-122751
100-54965
IOO-IIII8C
100-111202
100-14419
100-50874
100-50984
65-7586
100-70303
100-13203

I

BERNARD;ADES)(421)
WIBLIAM ALBERTSON) (416)
ROBERT THOMPSON) (415)
SAM NEUBERGER)(422)
DAVID FREEESiAN)(424)
HY MANDELL)(424)
mj BERG or BERGER, BTOG or BURGER (PH),,
reported to be part-owner of building
at 35 East 12th Street, NYC, per NY 694-S*)

1

412)
AT.RY MIlMggT.TA ( i|24)

I

"
(412)

Gensup Stationery Company) (4ll)
EUGENE DENNIS)

(

415 )
MORRIS GREEN3AUM)(422)
DOROTHY DOUGLAS) (412)
JOHN ABT)(425)
STANLEY LEVIS0N)(425)
ROY LEVIS0N)(425)
FREDHiICK V. FIELD) (412)
JESSICA smith) (425)
THEODORE BAYES) (4ll)
Four Continent BooM Store) (33)
12th-13th Reality Corp.)(411)

(GEORGE MORRIS) (423)

icL.
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NY 100-128861

On 12/9/58, NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past {conceal),orally furnished information
to SASi I

regarding a meet-
ing of the CP> USA, Finance ^Reserve j gommiciee that was held
in the office of JACK at the Flatiron Building, NYC,

on 12/9/58*

Meeting of CP, USA, Finance
(Reserve) Committee, 12/9/58

NY 694-S* advised the following individuals were

present at this meeting: HARRIS^ JACK CHIBE© and ISADORE

WOFSY (who acted as chairman) . Informant commented that

individuals on the Finance Committee had been contacted on

12/8/58, by XSAIORE W0FSY,who requested that this meeting be

called ahead of schedule Inasmuch as an Important .matter re-

quired immediate discussion.

WOFSY opened the meeting. by stating that the matter

that required immediate discussion was regarding CHARLES

KEIZER and the ownership of the building at 35 East 12th Street,

NYC. He said that It was necessary that this meeting be held
immediately because of the need for prompt action and also

because LEM HARRIS would be tied up on 12/10/58, at a meeting
to be held in the office of BERNARD ADES with WILLIAM ALBERTSON,

ROBERT THOMPSON and SAM NEUBERGER.

12th-13th Realty Corporation

WOFSY reported that in the past two years, relation-

ship between the OP and CHARLES KELNER, who has been managing
the building at 35 East 12fch Street in behalf of the CP.and

KEXl]ER's attitude towards the CP have not been good. He said

that KEIZER was erratic in his payments to^ the CP that resulted

from the operation of the building and’ when he met with WOFSY

he was never without derogatory remarks towards the CP and

never failed to comment how he ”was sacrificing himself need-

lessly” in the work he did for the Party.

- 2 -
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WOFSY continued that while at the beginning of 195S>

KELNER made some, payments to .the Party, he kept hintii^ his

payments to the Party would soon cease. In March, or

1958 . KEENER stopped all payments. KEENER e:;pla*ned his -action

in ceasing payments to the Party by explaining t^t the

Internal Revenue Service had conducted an investigation of

thebnilding and also of his (KEENER' s) .personal Income. As

a result of this, penalties in the sum of

imposed against him.personally and against the building*

NOFSY stated that the action of the Internal Revenue

Service was not only KELNER's excuse for stopping payments to

the CP. but it was also used by KEENER as a reason to stop

contact with WOFSY altogether. Finally,

other day he approached KEENER and asked KEENER to resume pay-

ments. KEENER retorted "Ihere* 11 be no more payments. I m

finished. I've had it." KOPSY said that in view of the fact

that KEENER was reportedly a cardiac, he did not argue l^ediate-

ly. However, several days later KOFSY again approached KBINER

and posed the following questions to him:

1. Does your attitude in stopping payments mean

a severance of relations with us (CP)?

a. Do you think this building is your personal

property?

According to WOFSY, KEENER replied in the affirmative

stating that the building "is mine and does

one but me." WOFSY stated that KEENER also stated,
.

want to talk to me in the future, go to the lawj^er (DA/ln

FREEDMAN)."

WOFSY stated, to the Finance Committee tbfiv he was

now asking them for proposals and procedures on now to **c^ndle

the KEENER matter. He said he had called this special meeting

and reported as above so that he will be able to speak and

make recommendations to the top leadership of the CP,

- 3 -r
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WOFS^ stated this problem is extremely complicated
and he proposed the following suggestions and comments for
consideration:

1 . Determine the exact state of affairs of the
building ownership by examination of the legal papers of
ownership, fthese papers are in the possession of Attorney
DAVID FBEEEMAN.

2 . Speak to and feel out the other two "so-called
owners", HV HANDELL and the other is someone in Brooklyn named
BERG or BERGER (PH) (possibly identical to SYDNEY BERGER)

,

3. Examine the first mortgage on the building,
which is held by a bank. In an unknown amount and determine
if the holder of the second mortgage may press for closing
of his mortgage to sell the building, WOFSY commented that
the second mortgage on the building is in the amount of

$100,000 and is held by ALEX MUNSELL.

4 . "The Party should conduct a thorough investiga-
tion to ascertain the reasons for KEENER *s attitude and the

actual financial status both of KEENER and the building.

At this point EEH HARRIS spoke stating that bis
experiences over the years with KEXNER were never good, HARRIS
stated that KEENER was not the best person to manage the

building and he, himself, failed to see or recollect any
.qualifications for KEENER to be even associated with rne CP,

HARRIS continued bv stating that the KSLpR casi

had every earmark of another I I* (KiT 69^-S^
commented that I I for years, had opei*atea the

I I Store in behalf of the NY State OW lx\

recent years I assumed control of the ownership of

I I and he. has refused to have anything further to do with
the <;f. )

HARRIS continued by stating that he agreed with the

proposals of WOFSY and further recommended that action be taken

„



m 100-Z28861

iiTKietJiatelyj if possible this afternoon (12/9/58). He suggest-
ed that WOFSY and himself make 'arrangements to see DAVID
FREEMAH, the. attorney j this afternoon (12/9/58) and based on
talks vath FHBEDMAHj they would proceed. HARRIS also suggested
that WOFSY, at the first available moment, notify EUGENE
DMNXS of the -KELNER matter.

^AOK. CHXDDS commented that he also agreed with the
-proposals of WOFSY and questioned why action had been delayed
so long when all the time ’!we" knew KELNER ;was a person -we
neither liked or trusted, but permitted to "feather -his -own
nest" -over the years, CHILDS recommended that no time should
be lost in taking action,

(In this connection, NY 694-S* commented that
KELNER *s accountant Xn MORRIS GREENBAUM, who informant
characterized as "veiy shrewd," Informant suggested the
possibility that KELNER and GREENBAUM may *be involved in a
conspiracy to defraud the CP and that K^NER may be acting on*

the advice of GREENBAUM. NY 694-S^ also stated that if the
CP was able to sell the building, there would also be ah
additional problem of how to account for taxes in connection
with the building income over the* years. Although the CP paid
the taxes, a problem might arise as to how the oxmers'wduld
account for theii* Income v;hich resulted from the building. In-
formant continued that the attitude . of HY HANDELL in recent
weeks has not been good towards the CP,. Informant expressed
the belief that WOFSY will probably "get ^hell" in cornectlon
with the building matter ;although the entire matter had been
set up,by the, late -WILLIAM. WEINER. )

(NY^ 694-S* continued; by stating the build^Jt^S

35 East 12th. Street,. NYC,, is: estlrriated to* have a
eyaluation: of 1/4 million dollars, although' the CP,

Finance (Reserve). Committee,, at. present,, does not viiat

the. Party *s equity. In the building exactly is,-)'

Current Reserve Status-

WOFSY, continued by stating- that- he' would give a- com-
plete financial report on the Finance (Reserve) Committee at
the conclusion of 1958. This statement, which he will submit,.



m aoo-128861

will total flgxxres cn income and expenses, WOFSY stated
that since the last meeting of the Reserve Committee (11/26/58)^
he had given to the National omce of the CP, USA, the sum
of $4,500 to cover the expenses of the National Office and
also to take care of the National Committee meeting (12/6-7/58).

NOFSY stated that the only income received by the

Reserve Committee since the last meeting (II/26/58) was $2,200,
which ariK)unt was received from JOHN .AHP and BERNARD ADES.

NOPSY did not explain further regarding this amount except to

say that $500 of the figure of $2,200 originally came from
DOROTHY DOUGLAS.

WOPSY continued by stating that as of the present
time there is a balance of $29,000 remaining in the Reserve
Fund, He further commented that $800 had been loaned to

GEORGE J^ORHXS for MORRIS* trip abroad. MORRIS will repay
this sum to the Reserve Fund on his return.

STANLEY and ROY LEVISON

WOFSY stated that although the LEVISON brothers had
promised to pay $4,000 to the Reserve Fxmd during the month
of December, 1958, to date nothing has been received,

FREDERICK Y, FIELD

HARRIS reported that he had heard from FREDERICK
FIELD in an ’’indirect way,” HARRIS indicated that his source

was JESSICA SMITH, but that -SMITH herself possibly heaxYl from

FIELD indirectly. According to HARRIS, FIELD is not oord.ng

to NYC for another year and there is no change In hie *;;itude

in that he refuses to give direct donations to *;Ht' t'V

,

Four Continent Book Stoi*e

WOFSY reported that THEODORE BAYER is out of the

hospital although he is seriously ill and not expected to

live. NOFSY stated that he is still waiting to discuss the-

- 6 -
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Pous:* Continents Book Stdre situation with MYER and that

this matter has hecu temporarily shelved In view of BAYEH's
illness, KOPSY said the final decision rosaiMing the Four
Continent Book Store must come "from the other side,

The Reserve Cormnittee meeting was adjourned at

this point with the next meeting tentatively scheduled in

two week^.

FOSTER

- 7 -



FBI
Date: 12/12/58

Transmit the following in

(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRXEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-71)

FROM : SAC, YCRK (100-30633)

SUBJECT: CP, USA - EDUCATION
IS - G

Re NY airtel dated 11/28/58 captioned **CP, USA -

FUNDS (RESERVE FUND)/'

NY 694-S* advised SA I Ion

12/12/58 that on the previous day JAMBS TORiffiY, husband of

BETTY GAl^NSTT, consulted JACK CaiU)S, taember of the CP Reserve

Fund Coiaiftittee, regarding a loan GAN13STT and TCEMEY have

4 - Bureau

3 - San Francisco

1 - Chicago
IIY 134-91

1 - KY 100-C0641
1 - NY 100-19679
1 - OT 100-13483
1 - NY 100-15946

1 - NY 100-128861
1 - NY 100-64061
1 - NY 100-30633

ACB:tasb (415)

(17)

.Approved

;

(100-3-71) (RM)

(1 - 100-3-69) (CP, USA - ORGANIZATION)

(100- ) (CP,USA - EDUCATION) (INFO) (RM)

(1 - 100- ) (CP, USA - ORGANIZATION)

(I - 65*<1242 ) (MICKEY LIMA)

(134-46) (CG 5824-S*) (INFO) (RM)

(INV)(415)
(CP, USA - ORGANIZATION) (415)

(ISADOBE ViOFSY)(4l5)

(BETTY GANNETT) (415)

(JAIISS TORMSY) (415)

(CP, USA - FUNDS (RESERVE FUND) (415)

(JACK CHILDS)(415) /S<^~ 9/_
(415)

I CCAOAFiirff^
'

11
I

^

SEASCHm

SBilAUZED.

NDgXEO

ED

DEC1/:1958

Sent fTPer^

be
b7C

Special Agent in Charge
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requested frota the CP for the purpose of financing their
moving to Oakland, California,

Pursuant to instructions from ISADCPS s/#0FSY, member
of the CP, USA Reserve Fund Committee, who had discussed this
matter with the CP, USA leadership, CHIUDS told 10R>3SV that
CHILDS personally would negotiate a bank loan of $1,000.00,
of which WOFSY, for the CP, USA, would be guarantor. The
said $1,000 would be given to GAUHETT and TORl^SY as a loan.

According to HY 694-S*, fTOPSYbas stated that SETXY
GANRETT is to be educational director of Uorthem California,
but her appointment to this position, in accordance with
instructions from the C? National Office, is to be made
” indirectly,” To avoid possible criticism, the National Office
does not wish to appear to have appointed GANNETT to the
Northern California educational directorship. Upon arrival in
California, GANNETT will be "requested” by MICKEY LIMA, San
Francisco CP functionary, to assume the position of educational
director. LIMA also "wants it this way”.

According to present plans, TORMSY and GANNETT will
leave for California "some time” in January, 1959, the date being
uncertain, because CAJE^ETT does not wish to leave New York
until relatives now ill have fully recovered.

It should be noted that the information above, by
its nature, tends to identify NY 694-S^, a valuable informant ,

as the source thereof. Utmost caution must be exercised V7xth
respect to dissemination of this Information .

FOSTER

- 2 -
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CP> VSk DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATIDH
ISSUES
IS-C

tJtmost cara must ))a used iti handling and reporting
the following information to protect the identity of the
informant

I

On 11/25/58, NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past (conceal ^ made available to

I ~n a one-page mimeographed document dated 11/2V58>
directed to all Districts” and ”To all National Goaunittee
Members”, . This document is signed by ARNOID ;rOHNSON and
attached to the document is reprint from an artlcle„ appearing
in the 'New york post* dated 9/i23/58> a text of a letter
sent to president and released to the press on
5/23/5B.

NY 69^-S* orally advised that these documents
were received by him on the same date from '$£101 SMITH,
office worker at CP National Headquarters,

The letter of 11/24/58, ia in reference to
the imprisoned CP leaders HSNRY WINSTON and OILBEHT GREEN.
Ihe letter requests that letters be sent to the Parole
Board Chairman in Washington, 0,C, in an effort to gain
parole of release for WINSTON and GREEN. The letter also
calls for amnesty by Christiaas for WINSTON and GREEN and
urges the recipient of the letter to write to the President.

6. .KY
1 - NY
1 - HY

13^-91) (Invest.) (41S)
100-58557
100-16021

1 - MY (100-89691)

ad

(CP, "USA, Defense Activities) (415)(A^^ JOHNSON) (415)

4^/f, At

f



100-89691

Attached to the 11/24/58 letter was a reprint
from the ’^New York Post" entitled "Nehuhrj NOHMAN TOOMAS
ijoln Pled to IKE to Free Two Top Keds"* The second
attachment is the complete text of the letter sent to
President EISENHOWER and released to the press on 9/23/58*
which letter requests the President to exercise
executive clemency in behalf of OREEH and WNSTON#

y.., » by 55

The above letter by ABNOUD JOHNSON aated .il/2V58,
and Its two attachments may be located as exhibit IBllO of
NY 100-89691.



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-62041)

SAC, NEW YORK (65-16441)

SASH
ESP-R

DATE; 12/12/58

ReNYairtel to Bureau and Chicago, 12/8/58.

Extreme caution should be exercised In disseminating
the information contained herein inasmuch as, by its nature,,

said inronaation tends to reflect the source to oe Nit 094-S,
a valuabie informant .

On 12/9/58 and 12/10/58, NY 694-S furnished to SAS
Ithe following supple-

mental information regarding his trip to Toronto, Canada,
between I2/3/58 and 12/7/58 ;

TIM BUCK

On first contact with TIM BUCK, head of the Canadian
CP; NY 694-S delivered to BUCK, for transmittal to the Soviet
Union, a characterization of PAUL NOVICK, prepared by the CP,

USA, reflecting that although NOVICK was about to go to the
Soviet Union with CP, USA, credentials, the CP; USA, desired

8 - Bureau (65-62041) (RM)
I'l - 100-428091 ) (SOLO)
1 - 100-3-81 ) (CP, USA, International Relations)
1 - 100-3-76) (CP, USA, Youth)

2

(1 - 100-5) (PAUL NOVICK)
(1 - 100-21341) (TIM BUCK)
(I - 100-3- )(CP, USA, Jewish Question)
Chicago (65-3888) (SASH) (info) (EM)

(1 - 134-46 Sub B)(Solo)
NY 134-91
NY 100-134637
NY 100-15140
NY 100-86624
NY 100-74560
NY 100-
NY 100-80644
NY 100-7918
NY 100-§057
NY 100-
NY 100-
NY 65-16441

inv) (415)
SOLO) (415)
TIM BUCK) (33)
CP, USA, mtemational Relations) (415)
CP, USA, Funds) (415)

,

.

CP, USA, Jewish Question) (415)
CP, USA, Youth) (415) /
PAUL NOVICH) (411)

. y.?Vl
EUGENE DENNIS) (415) 1

CP of Canada) (415)
sE«i«kED_^j^NDeaR

ELIZABETH MASCOLO) (33)
33)

ACB:mfd
(22 )



NY 65-16441

the Soviets to know ithat NOVICK ha^ "strong nationalist ten-
dencies" regarding the Jewish Question. BUCK said he would
give the characterisation document Immediately to Canadian
CP functionary JOHN BOYD, who would cable the information con-
tained therein to the Soviets as soon as possible on that
same evening. BUCK did not indicate how, or through whom,

BOYD would send the cable.

BUCK was pleased -to receive the characterisation
of HOVICK, stating it vindicated the Canadian CP* s .position
regarding him. NOVICK, BUCK said, had informed JOE GERSHMAN,
who is head of the Canadian CP Jewish Bureau, that he was
going to the Soviet Union as a representative of the CP, USA,,

and that before going, he desired to go to Canada for a con-
ference with JOE GEHSHHAN and other Jewish leaders* NOVICK
had indicated that he would like to act as representative of
the Canadian CP in discussing the Jewish Question with the
Sovletjs.

FJCK said that the Canadian CP did not permit
NOVICK to confer with GERSHMAN, feeling that it did not want
him, as an American, to act as a representative of the Canadian
Party in a discussion of the Jewish Question with the Soviets.
BUCK indicated, moreover, that the Canadian OP was not desirous
of raising the Jewish Question again with the Soviets.

NY 694-S then inquired of BUCK concerning the meaning
of a cryptic telephonic message he had received on 12/1/58,
from EBI2ABETH MASCOLO, who had called him from Toronto. The
message, to be delivered "to whom it conpemed", according to
MASCOBO, was as follows: "It*s been agreed that FI/)YD can go
to the same place that young Leon went to, or was at, on one
condition - that he leave in next few days because the open-
ing is on the sixth or the seventh." (Upon receipt of this
message, NY 694-S received the impression that he was supposed
to understand its significance, and to know to vihom It should
be delivered, and therefore did not question MSCOIO regarding
the message. Having been xuxable to ascertain to whom in the
GP, USA, it was to be delivered, he raised this question with
BUCK on 12/3/58, two days after receiving the message.)

- 2 -
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BUCK, on whose instructions MASCOLO had delivered
the message to NY 694-S, explained the message as follows:

"Floyd" in the message is PIX)YD WILLISTON (PH),
Canadian CP representative to what BUCK called the "World
Socialist Youth" in Budapest. (HY 694--S believes that BUCK

not ^nve correctly designated the organisation he referred
to.) Toung Leon" was a reference to LEON WOFSY whom BUCK,
in the past, had knovm to be associated with the CP, USA,
Youth S^ovement, and whose name was inserted in the message
only to indicate that the message had reference to the Youth
Movement

.

The purpose of the message, according to BUCK, was
to inform the CP, USA, that the Soviets had agreed to pay the
expenses of a CP, USA, youth representative to Budapest and
to Columbo, Ceylon.

BUCK apparently was unfamiliar with the details
regarding the nature of activities in Budapest and Ceylon,
and stated he knew only the following about the matter:

FLOYD WILLISTON was in the USA recently and spoke
to some young people" there. BUCK did not know to whom
WILLISTON had spoken. WILLISTON told "the young people" to
send somebody" to Budapest for six months. This person was
to go to Budapest first, then was to go to Columbo, Ceylon,
where he was to arrive on ,or before December then
>was to return to -Budapest.

In discussing this matter, "the young people" in
the USA raised the question of payment of expenses for the trip.
PIOYD WILLISTON had told them that they would be reimbursed
for expenses when the American representative arrived "on
the other side."

Upon returning to Toronto, WILLISTON reported to
BUCK the 'money problem" involved in this matter. BUCK imme*^
diately sent a cable to "the other side", and in three days



i

NY 65-16441

received .a reply, ^’guaranteeing and OK^ing the fare." The
reply contained the provision that the American representative
arrive in Columbo "on opening day, December

NY 694-S inquired how the American representative
would obtain a visa for travel to Budapest.

BUCK replied, "That*s simple. Go to London. Either
contact JOHN WILLIAMSON, who will arrange for *a floating visa*,
or go directly to the Hungarian Embassy or Consulate, and there
ask for Julius Nyerkl, a former Canadian now one of the attaches.
It*s never a problem for him to get a visa."

NY 694-S then inquired whether, in view of the time
element involved with regard to Columbo, Ceylon, BUCK thought
the CP, USA, should send a representative abroad. BUCK replied
"Tell him to go anyway." (Upon his return to New York, NY 694-S,
through CG 5824-3, who, was then in New York, referred this
matter to EUGENE DENNIS. The latter professed to know nothing
about the matter. The informant currently is attempting to
ascertain to whom in the CP, USA, this matter is of Interest.)

On a subsequent meeting with BUCK, the latter made
the following supplemental remarks regarding a financial
matter referred to in referenced airtel as pertinent to the
case entitled, "SOLO; IS-C":

According to BUCK, in talking to a representative
of the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, he pointed out that the
CP, USA, now is in a very precarious finanolal situation owing
to commitments made .by reason of anticipating receipt of a
large sum of money. BUCK stated that as a result of the
Soviet *s experience in the GOUZENKO case, transactions such
as he was discussing with NY 694-S are handled by the Soviets
*'with strict security," In this regard, BUCK mentioned that
he had never been inside the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa. BUCK
said that only one person in the Embassy - the ambassador -

knew all the facts of such transactions, such as how much
money was involved^ and to whom it ultimately was to be paid.
He also noted that he is personally acquainted with the newly
appointed Soviet ambassador to Canada.

— 4
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NY 694-S briefed BUCK concerning a recent NEC meeting
in New York, and concerning CP, USA, functionaries who had
obtained passports for travel abroad. BUCK stated that three
Canadian CP delegates would attend the January Congress in
Moscow, of whom he would be one. He said that as yet he did
not know who the other two delegates would be. He also indicated
that he would leave Canada for the said Congress on 1/20/59-

JOE GERSHMAN

NY 694-S contacted JOE GERSHMAN, head of the Canadian
CP Jewish Bureau and editor of the Canadian CP Jewish paper,
"Wochenblatt.” GERSHMAN was anxious to ascertain from NY 694-S
why PAUL NOVICK had not been peimitted to go to Canada to con-
fer with him regarding his proposed trip to the Soviet Union.
The informant realised that GEIKHMAN was "fishing’*, and decided
it would be wise to pretend not to know ax^thing about this
matter. He told GERSHMAN his call was purely social in nature,
and that he had come to Toronto primarily for personal business
reasons.

GERSHMAN said he was very angry about the NOVTCK
matter. He reported the following:

A week before, NOVICK sent him a letter, in Yiddish,
stating he was going to Moscow, where he would discuss the
Jewish Question. NOVICK felt he should represent, and speak
for, the Canadian CP as well as for the CP, USA. GERSHMAN told
BILL KASHTON (member of Canadian CP secretariat in charge of
trade union work) about this letter, and suggested that NOVICK
come to Canada, to discuss his proposed trip with GERSHMAN
and other CP functionaries. KASHTON agreed, and consequently
GERSHMAN invited NOVICK to Toronto to confer with Jewish
Bureau functionaries. A special meeting of the Jewish Bureau
was arranged. Subsequently, MISCHA COHEN, member of the National
Committee of the Jewish Bureau, Informed GERSHMAN that the
leadership had changed its mind, deciding that NOVICK should
not come to Toronto.

- 5 -
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GERSHMAN as a result had to advise NOVICH not to

come to Toronto^ and cancelled the meeting of the Jewish Bureau.

This episode has convinced GERSHMAH that the Canadian CP
leadership refuses to deal honestly with, the Jewish Question;

that the Russians "are calling the shots"; and that the Canadian

CP leadership "has no guts."

GERSHMAN felt that the CP, USA, "had a hell of a
nerve" to he "in cahoots" with TIM BUCK and others in preventing
NOVICK from coming to Canada, and in determining who should,
or should not, represent the Jews.

GERSHMAN said he would like to know the identity
of "the guy in Hew York Vfho perpetrated this conspiracy.” He
would never accept the idea that HOVICK should not he permitted
to represent the American and Canadian Parties in a discussion
of the Jewish Question in Moscow. HOVICK, he said, was a
charter member of the CP, and a most trusted and capable
comrade

.

GERSHliAH said he was "disgusted and heartbroken
by this terrible situation." He said the Soviets had further
insulted Jews by publishing in all languages but Yiddish the
books of the great Jewish author Sholem Alechem (PH).

Because of the stupidity of the. Canadian CP leader-
ship, it is strengthening the position of I land

SAM BIPSHIT2, who now have more influence in the United
Jewish peoples* Order than when they quit the Party, There
is now in the UJPO a struggle which. In effect, is a revolt
against the Party. The unpopularity of the Party in the
UJPO is difficult to describe. There is extensive .hatred of
the Soviet Union in the UJPO.

.GERSHMAN said I I had approached a leading
official in the garment workers * union in Canada, offering
assistance in combating the CP and the Soviet Union. This
was brought to the attention of DAVID DUBIHSKY, head of the
ILGWU, who said, "Tell Salsberg that I fought Communism and
the Soviet Union long before he did, and that we need no one
like him."

6 -
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GERSiiMAN stated he had received a letter from
SMOLIN (PK), editor of the Warsaw newspaper, "R>lkstimme”,
SMOLIN advised GERSHMAN that henceforth it would be wise to
discuss in advance with Party leaders Jewish problems intended
for publication. GERSHMAN said he disagreed with SMOblH,
and would not acceptcthe latter*s advice,

TIM BGCK

Following his Interview with GERSHMAN, NY 694-S con-
tacted TIM BUCK, and Informed the latter concerning the infor-
mant *s discussion with GERSHMAN* HICK was glad to receive
this information about GERSHMAN. He said GERSHMAN.had been
;in New York two weeks before, had' contacted NOVICK, but had
not reported to BUCK the nature of his discussion with NOVICK.

BUCK said the Party was very unhappy about GERSHMAN,
and that "all this will lead to no good. " He indicated that
GERSHMAN was involved also in "some fast real estate operations
with non-Party people",and that the Party was concerned because
"the city has threatened him." BUCK mentioned that the opera-
tion of "slums" was involved in the aforesaid real estate
'transactions.

NORMAN FREED

NY 694-S contacted NORI^AN FREED, member of the
Canadian CP National Committee, and also member of the Jewish
'Bureau, PREED, according to TIM BUCK, is to replace DYSON
CARTER as editor of "Northern Neighbors", official organ
of the Canadian -Soviet Friendship Council. CARTER, BUCK had
stated, has asked for leave of absence tp write a book.

FREED stated the Canadian CP*s greatest problem is
the Jewish Question. Toronto and Montreal are the areas most
affected by this problem. It is not of much concern in the
•West, where there are few Jews.

FREED was of the opinion that an exact registration
of Party members in Montreal would reflect that there are no

7
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more than 200 CP members there* A recent survey oP Party
membership in Toronto, based upon the sale of assessment
stamps, reflected there were 720 CP members there* At one
time there were 2500 CP members in Toronto, and 800 in Montreal.

Despite these set-backs, the CP in these cities
Is doing a good Job, In Sudbury, the CP is active in the
International Nickel Co, strike, doing relief work among
strikers, and assisting on the picket lines.

The Party is making considerable progress among
Italian immigrants, particularly among those who are construc-
tion workers. Plans are being made to publish an Italian
newspaper, but as yet an editor is not available. The possi-
bility is that an editor may be brought from Italy.

SAM CARR

NY 694-S contacted SAM CARR, who Indicated that his
only current activity is in the United Jewish Peoples* Order.
According to CARR, he is OERSHMAN*s adviser with respect to
combating anti-Party groups in the UJPO who are stirring up
anti-Party and anti-Soviet feeling, A leader:of the anti-Party
and anti-Soviet group is MORRIS BIEDERHAN, president of the
UJPO and former CP member^- Other anti-Party leaders in. the
UJPO are I l and SAM DIPSHm,

According to CARR, before the 20th Congress of the
CPSU, a minimum of 400 Jewish CP members would attend Jewish-
group meetings, a recent meeting only 50 attended. CARR
attributed current antipathy to the Party to "the dogmatic and
bureaucratic manner"In which the Canadian CP is handling the
Jewish Question.

JACK COWAN

NY 694-S contacted JACK COWAN, who currently is a
sort of unofficial member of the CP Finance Committee. COWAN
had nothing particularly pertinent to say except that TIM BUCK

„ 8 -
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is disliked .by the Jewish ^JP members by reason of his attitude
toward the Jewish Question, COWAN emphasized that the talk
of dissension regardiri^ the Jewish Question should not be
construed to mean that there is friction between top CP leaders
on this issue. The friction exists between the said’ leader-
ship and the CP Jewish membership, CP leaders^ he said, do
not regard the Jewish Question as a fight but rather as an
unfortunate incident,

NY 694-S returned to NYC on 12/7/58,
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SAC, :new yoRK (100-16783) (4i5 ) 12/10/58

SA | 1 (41 )

JAl'IES lACKSON
IS - q

Utmost care mat; ya uised In handllti;; and reporting
the rolloving information prol;eot tne Identity
of

^ ^

On 12/9/58j KY 69 who has fumbhed reliable
Information In the oast /conceal^, orally advised BAS I

~
I I that he had determined during tne
past veek that JAI-JES JACKSoH 'would he departing for Chicago
on 12/12/58 j for a visit of approximately a '^jee^a duration ,

Informant stated that while in ChlcagOi Jackson would reside
at the residence of MORRIS CHUJDS,

Informant stated that he had also determined during
the past week that CHARI*ES lOMAH had received a passport.

a)- ijy 134-91
1 - m 100-52959
1 - 100-16785

{mv){ 4l5 )

|CHA^ES I0MAN)(422 )

PR;nfd
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECIOR, FBI (65-62041)

FROM : SAC,. NEW YORK (65-16441)

SUBJECT: SASH
ESP- R

DATE: 12/18/58

ReNYairtel, 12/8/58, and NYlet, 12/12/58.

On 12/15/58, 694-S* furnished Sa I I~
the -following information obtained from TIM BUCK

during the informant's trip to Toronto between 12/3/58 and
12/7/58. NY 694-S* inadvertently had failed to report this
information previously'.

Referring to CP business enterprises, TIM BCCK express-
ed the opinion that the Chinese would not do business with any
Canadian or American business group known to be sponsored by
the CP or sympathetic to the CP. BUCK said that a Winnipeg
syndicate composed of individuals sympathetic to the CP, and
interested in doing business with the Chinese, complained to

10 - Bureau (65-62041) (RM)
(1 -> 1'00-364447)(V1RGINIUS PRANK COE)

- 100- CHAO TING CHI)

1 - 100-3-8l)(CP, USA, International Relations)
icago (65-3888) (SASH) (Info) (RM)
- 134-46) (CG 5824-s)
134-91 (Inv) (415)

ITIM buck)

ACB:i

(23)

!

1 - 100-3-76) (CP, USA, Youth Matters)
1 - 100-21341) (TIM BUCK)
1 - 100- ) (world Federation of Democratic Youth)
1 - 100- ) (iSie World Federation of Youth and Students,

Vienna, Austria, 1959)
(1 - 100- )

(Women's International Democratic Federation)
(End. 1) ,

(1 - 100-3-81)(CP, USA, International Relations)
Chicago (65-3888) (SASH) (Info) (RM)
(l - 134-46) (CG 5824-s)
NY 134-91 (Inv) (415)
NY 100-151.40 (TIM buck) (33)
NY 100-86624 (cP, USA, International Relations) (415)
NY 100-80644 (op, USA, Youth Matters) (415)
NY 100-51259 (World Federation of Democratic Youth) (411) ;

NY 100-134505 (The World Federation of Youth and Students,
Vienna, Austria, 1959) (411)

NY 100-80444 (Women's International Democratic Federation)
(Att. l)(4ll)

NY 100-96778 (VIRGINIU3 FRANK COE) (33)
NY 100- (CHAO TING CHI) (33)
NY 100- ("MARVIN"IiIU, CP, USA, youth delegate to World

Federation in
NY 65—16441 (33) . » iwfiyiftn

.

NY 100-80444

NY 100-96778
NY 100-
NY 100-

NY 65-16441

DEC!
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LESLIE MORRIS, Canadian CP functionary, that they had been un-
able to negotiate with the Chinese* “When MORRIS reported
this fact to BOOK and to the Canadian CP Secretariat, HJCK
decided to ascertain from an authoritative Chinese source why
the Chinese were reluctant to do business with the Winnipeg
syndicate. Contact with this source was made through JACK
ROTH (PH), described by HJCK as”a Toronto businessman,"

According to HJCK, he received the following message
from the Chinese; "Tell Comrade Buck we cannot - and will not
become involved because of political sympathies." BUCK inter-
preted this message to mean that the Chinese would not do
business with CP sponsored businesses, or businesses, conducted
by known CP sympathizers.

In repli^ to a question from the Informant regarding
how authoritative the Chinese spokesman might have been, BUCK
said, "It was Coe*s friend." (The informant infers that the
Chinese authority is CHAO TING CHI, mentioned in the case
entitled, "VIRGINIUS FRANK COE; IS-R", (Bufile 100-36444?)
as negotiating with an American-Canadian trade group in an
enterprise referred to as the "China Trade Operation."

BUCK said that to his knowledge the only successful
CP sponsored business in Canada is that which "sends food
parcels and gifts to Ukrainians on the other side," In this
business, BUCK said, the profits are "fabulous." BUCK stated
this business is "watched carefully by the RCMP, and even the
FBI has investigated its books."

When NY 65 expressed incredulity that the FBI
would be permitted to enter Canada for such a purpose, BUCK
said, ’We know definitely that they did. They came in as
tax experts,"

It will be noted that on pages 2, 3, and 4 of
referenced NY letter of 12/12/58, reference is made to the

,
Soviets having guaranteed travel expenses of a CP, USA, youth
delegate to Budapest and Columbo, Ceylon, and to NY 694-S*
efforts to ascertain the details of this matter. The informant
has advised that in a conference with ROBERT THOMPSON, CP, USA#
Executive Secretary, he asked the latter whether THOMPSON was
familiar with this matter.
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THOMPSON said hevas aware that I I had
come to NY from Canada for discussions with the "Vienna Festival
Committee" j and that a Youth delegate had already left for
Budapest and Columbo, Ceylon. He identified the said delegate
as "MARVIN, .a student at N,Y*U,j who had had a good chance of
becoming president of his club."

After HY 694-S* acquainted THOMPSON with the facts
of the situation as known to him, and reported in referenced
NY letter of 12/12/58^ THOMPSON said he had npt known of the
Sovieti^ financial arrangements for "MARVIN' s" trip abroad.
As far as he knew, funds for "MARVIN* s’* trip had been obtain-
ed from other sources, concerning which THOMPSON knew no
details.

In reply to the Informant’s inquiry why "MARVIN"
had gone to Budapest and Columbo, Ceylon, THOMPSON said that
Budapest is headquarters of the "World Youth Federation"
which is arranging the "Youth Festival" in Vienna, and that
in connection therewith a conference was held in Columbo,
Ceylon, on December 6 and 7, 1958 .

NY 694-S* furnished the NYO with a document given
to him by TH4 BVCK entitled, "Report On The Fourth Congress
of the Women's International Democratic Federation, Vienna,
Austria - June 1 to June 5 j 1958 - by Mrs. Hilda Murray,
President of the Congress of Canadian Women, Delegate of
the COW to the Vienna Congress," The said document is being
transmitted herewith to the Bureau.
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Date: 12/16/58

Transmit the following In
('lype in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority or Method bl‘ Mailing/

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)'

FROM : SAC, NEW VORK (100-806^+1) (415)

SUBJECT; CP, USA, ORGANIZATION
IS - C

NZ 694-S* advised Sa I

12/15/58, that in a meeting oh Friday evening, 12/12/58, with-
ROBERT THOKPSON, CP, USA, Executive Secretary, the latter fur-
nished the following information;

THOMPSON anticipates returning to ;jail within two
weeks to complete his sentence, his recent appeal having been
denied. In this event,. THOMPSON'S duties, which include the
functions of Executive Secretary and Organizational Secretary
of the OP, USA, will be divided between two individuals. Upon
termination of QUS HALL'S parole period in April, 1959, the latter

6 - BUREAU (100-3-69) (RM)
'1 - 100-52444^ (ROBERT THQMP
'1 - 100-
‘1 - 100-
BUFFALO (100-r

(1 - 100-11933)1
CHICAGO (134-46;

,
(1 - 100-33741)1

1. J- CLEVELAND (100-
17- NY 134-91
i - NY 100-74560
1 - NY 100-27452
1 - NY 100-8057
1 - NY 100-16785
1 - NY 100-56579
1 - NY 100-23825
1 ^ NY 100-8529
1 - NY 100-80641

^ON)

,GUS HALL)
)(0P. USA. Organization) (Info) (RM)

(CG 5«24-s;(Info) (RM)
CP, USA, Organization)

) (GUS hall) (Info) (RM)
Inv)(415)
CP, USA, Funds) (415) /
ROBERT THOMPSON) (415) /AV- 91- /X'
EUGENE DENNIS) (415)

(-L-U.il—

;smss JACKSON) (415)
PHIL BART) (422)
BEN DAvis)

(

415 )

MARY KAUHIAN) (424)
415)

SSUSHEIX.

|ssiiAuzEa2^«
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will asswne TH0MPS0N*& post of Executive Secretaiy. It has been
agreed that the' person best qualified to assume THOMPSON’S
duties as Organizational Secretary and National Office Adminis-
trator is ’,’Milt” (Probably MXI/TON HOSEN) "a live-wire Buffalo
functionary^

"

With reference to "MIIT”, THOMPSON said it was ’’goodi

to bring in a young person, with new blood and enthusiasm, since
PHIB BAHT is too old in thinking and enthusiasm."

NY 694-S* .received the impression from THOMPSON
that -the appointment of HAIL is assured,- having been agreed upon
unanimously by top OP ftmctionaries, and- that the appointment
of "MILT" may still be controversial, DENNIS possibly favoring
the appointment of PHIL BAHT.as Organizational Secretary.

THOMPSON told. NY 694-S*,that until such time ns HALL
assumes the Executive Secretaryship, the informant should contact
EUGENE DENNIS regarding matters of .mutual interest to THOMPSON
and NY 694-S*. Such matters, THOMPSON instructed, should not
,be discussed with "MILT,"

NY 694-S* stated that undoubtedly, in this connection,
THOMPSON had in mind money which he* had given to the Informant
to hold for him as a depository, said money having ^no relation
to the CP, USA, Reserve Fund, THOMPSON originally had deposited
with the informant about §12,000,00, §5900.00 of which has
'been returned to him.

THOMPSON requested that NY 694-S* "take care of"
MARY KAUHiAN, THOMPSON’S attorney, and to assist her in every
way possible should she decide ‘to go abroad, NY '694-S* promised
to do- so provided EUGENE 'DENNIS ^approve whatever the Informant
might suggest in that regard. .

THOMPSON also requested that NY 694-S* "keep an eye
on" his daughter and provide lier with any. extra funds she might
need, particularly her tuition. He said he would arrange a meet-
ing between his daughter and the informant in. the immediate
future.
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‘THOMPSON said that, Judging from the recent NC
meeting, he considered there is unity in the Party, and that
everything would "work out well" if DENNIS would go out

. of
his way "to get along with" BEN DAVIS, JR. THOMPSON said
that he himself had gone out of his way "to get along with"
DENNIS and JAMES JACKSON.

THOMPSON expressed the opinion that the time will
soon be opportune to move the CP National Office to Chicago.
He commented, "We don*t talk about it openly."

FOSTER
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DATE: 12/19/58

Transmit the following in.

Via AIRTEL

rpe in plain text or cone.

“riority or Methoa of (-Ja;

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-47736)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-16785)

SUBJECT: JAMES JACKSON
IS - Cj ISA Of 1950

On 12/19/58, NV 694-S* advised Sa I

that on said date he had conferred with JAM^ JACKSON, CP, USA,
Secretary in charge of Southern and Negro Affairs, who told him
the following:

4 - BUREAU (100-47736) (RM)
(1 - 100-3-81) (CP .USA. International Relations)

4 - CHICAGO (100-2748)1 l(Info)(EII)

(1 - 100-14652) (J^<5 KEIX2R)

(i
~ CHILDS)

1 - CLEVELAND (65-721 ) (ANTON KRCHMAREK) (Info) (RM)
L,- SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-26076) (AL LANNON)(Info)(RM)

NT 134-91 (Inv)(4l5)
1 - NY 100-8057 (EUGENE DENNIS) (415)
1 - NY 100-6622 (ANDY 0NDA)(422)
1 - NY 100-99369 (ALAN LAWES) (422)
1 - NY 100-23825 (benjamin J, DAVIS) (415)
1 - NY 100-129629 I WILLIAM ALBERTSON) (4l6)
1 - NY 100-52959 I^________|](422)
1 - NY 100-9365 (william Z. foster) (415)
1 - NY 100-1696 (ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN) (415)
1 - NY 100-26603-C43(Kings County CP) (422)
1 - NY 100-87211 (cP, USA, Factionalism) (415)
1 - NY 100-86624 (CP, USA, International Relations) (415)
1 - NY 100-16785 (415) 1

—
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.... DENNIS are of the opinion that I lleft
^ith F0STER*s blessing", and .with a letter from K)STfeR to the
Soviets in his pocket. .They also believe that I Ih^a gone
A? remaining left-wingers like
AL LAmon and JIM KELLER. "

*0
. *e>

DENNIS Will notify the Soviets that I I is not
an official .representative of the CP, USA . They are neverthe-
less worried about this situation because ! I is a resourceful
individual who can "break dom doora^” JACKSON does not relish
being in Moscow while! lis there.

Before he left,
finance his trip abroad,
pay his expenses.

3had been asked how he intended to
icated that some relative would

^
DAVIS has been trying to talk to

latter ^has cursed him and abused him.”
wife, but th'.

V ^ talked to WILLIAM 2. FOSTER during the past
few Foster was polite, and said that although "things are
somewhat better in leadership", the said leadership is not work-
ing sufficiently hard on major issues such as trade union, Negro,
legislative, and youth problems. JACKSON indicated he was not
pleased with his interview with POSTER, He commented, "He
(FOSTER) is still telling us what to do and how to do it.”

thej ] in Chicago, JACKSON
said. It may not be serious trouble, but from the public relations

Itf lSR*t sofld.” JACKSON said he had first learned
I I

when he was operating in the CP under-
g^und. ne saia lu nad made him "sick. " He now wonders whether
it might not have been, advi^ble forj Ito "face the issue"
at that time. ' '

During the next week or two, JACKSON will have to con-
sider the various problems that he may .have to contend with "on
the other side."

FOSTER
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JAC^ ;ISU YOM (10iJ-aCi333)

30Bmi V* jmzM

c?^0SA - jmuQNno i

u - c

. On 12/15/58> 63^3* provided 3A I

, /

I ";dth a copy of a letter dated X2/i2/53,
addrea^ou to ’’Dear Comrade^ and signed by Htf teSH* Thi3
lotter coyered v/Uat ia do3criT?ed aa a draft 'of a teachera guide
on dialectical mterlallsm planned for uae ae a taala for a
uore e;itendaa and flniahcl aet of outlines • Cements and
3Ugg03tiona ulth regard to it woro sought.

lf?ho ^ccoispanying guide ii aaimeographed and provldeo
for a si^;-acsalon course ;ilth basic student texts# teacher
refereneas, auggeatlona for teadsersi and topics for each
session

•

iUo original KUterial is retained as lt0-C0o33"*lB1291*

A photostat copy da attached to the copy of this
axrio dcjianited for captioned filo.

1- L’ew Ifor^ , ^ ^

1- Vi^u ior:c (IOO-G1732) (CPjtJSA - BUZ?) (
411J

Ci^'j:eu Vorlc (13^-91) (IHVES) (415)
1- Kew Sork (100-80633) (^15)

jy-asffij

<4)

[100-105078) (liV VJim) (413)
100-81753) (CPJ03A - aOEF)
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SAC, KEW YORK (100-80633 ) (415 ) 12/11/58

SA (41 )

CP, USA,LEQIS!DATIVE
ACTIYITISS
IS - C

On 11/25/58, NY 694*S*, who has furnished Tellable
information In the past (conceal), made availahlo to SA

I l a two-page mimeographed document entitled
^immediate ^Tasks in Preparation for the Opening of the
86th Congress*" 5?hls document is dated 11/19/58, and is
In the form of a letter which is signed by JiM JACKSON,
Secretary for Negro and Southern Affairs* The document
sets out that It is 'for Impfedlate action" and is directed
to "All District Organisers" and "All Section Organisers".

OT 694-S* advised that Informant received
the docinnent on the same date from ^agWS SMITH, office
worker at CP National Headquarters*

The original document described above may be
located as exhibit IBI29O of NY IOO-8O633,

K

1,A KY
1 - NY
a - NY

134-51) (Invest.) (415 )

100-16785) (JAMES JACKSON) (4l5 )

100-80633) (415 )
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12/11/58SAC, NEW YORK (100-7971?) (4l5)

CF, USA, TOLITICAIi
ACTIVITIES
IS-C

On 11/25/58, UY 694-S*, who lias furjiished reliahle
information in the past (conceal), ‘made available to
SA I l a six-page mimeographed document dated
11/24/3^3, and directed "To all Members of the National
Committee". On the Xlrst page of this document there
appears a brief letter from E. DENNIS, which describes
the contents of the document as a summary of the report
made to the NEC on November l8th on tho results of the
November 4th elections,

t

The rest of the document is entitled "Summary
of Report of EU(^NE DENNIS to NSC Meeting November l8, 1938,"

The above-described document may be located
as exhibit lB173'-of NY 100-7971?.

fo7C

XI.- NV (134-91) (invest.) (415)
^

1 - NY (100-8057) (BUOENK DENNIS (415)
1 - NY (100-79717) (415)

DR! lad

(3)



r

SAC^ IJEW YORK (100-19679) (4l5) 12/17/58

(41)

ISADORE WOPSY
IS - C

Utmost care mist bo used in handling and reporting
the jTollo^B^ng ljifdm^ protect identity of im'ormant ^

On 12/10/58 , HY who has furnished reliable
Information in the past (conceal)^ orally advised SAS I

I Ithat It was informant's hnowieogo
snar isadqre wopsy vas currently being paid a salary by the
Hew Century publishers. Informant stated that ¥0FSY, who
had been previously paid a salary by Prompt Press, had advised
the informant that he would leave prompt Press, and in the
future his salary woxad be paid by New Century publishers.

INV)(415)
m^CEimmY PUBLISHERS) (4ll)

DR:msb
(3 )

1* ^

\



SAC, KEW XORK (100-81675) (4l5) 12A7/58

SA | 1 (41)

CP,USA " PAMPHLETS AMD 'PUBLICATIONS
IS - C

Utmost care must be used In handling and reporting
the following"informatiQxi to protect AdentiKy oi^ im^or^ntl

On 13/10/58, 694-S*. who has jPur;ilshe<i reliable
Information In the ^ast YconcealK orally advised SAS

I I that the Informant
had ^determined from ALEXANDER TRACHTENB^O In the previous
week that mCHTENBERa had fired l^ORRIS WECHSLEH from his
position as operator of the Uefferson Book Store. TRACHTENBERG
further advised the informant In regard to WECHSLER that "the
guy had the guts to ask for severance pay#’*

m 694-S* described TRACHTENBERG as the Individual
who is currently in charge of the over-all handling of
literature and publications for the CP,USA.

foe

fo7C

- ‘M 134-91
- NY 100-84280
- hY 100-18141
- NY 100-21421
- NY 100-81675

UEFFERSO^ BOOK SHOP) (411)
MORRIS WECHSICT)(425)
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG) (415)

DR-.msb

(5)



Transmit the following in_

Via AIETEL

FBI
Date; 13/17/58

,n Plain text or code

Priority or Metho^i of Ma^

TO ; DIRECTOR^ FBI (100-36733)

FROM : SAG, m\I YORK (100-102466)

SUBJECT: I I

m 694-S* advised SA l Ion
12A7/58 that on said date he conferred with JAI-ES JACKSON,
CPjUSA, Secretary in Charge of Southern and Negro Affairs,

Regarding the "Chicago Tribune" expose of I

Chicago CF functionary, JACKSON indicated that he had not had
an opportunity to discuss this matter with other top CP
functionaries* He said he had seen the "Chicago Tribune" story
in a news clipping whichi ihad sent to "The Worker,"

5 - Bureau

3 - Chicago

1 - St; I/DUis
2 - Cleveland

I - NX 97-169
1 - IK 10027452
1 - NY 100-8057
1 - IK 100-16785
1 - NY 100-80641
1 - NY 100-86624
1 - NY 100-102466

ACBinisb (415)

(20 )

Approved;

100-36733 ) (RM)
1 - 100-3-69) (CP.USA-OROAHIZATION)
1 - 100-3-81 ) (CP.USA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
100-2748) (RM)
1 - 100- ) (MORRIS CHILDS) (INFO)
1 - 134-46) (CO 5824-S»)(INP0)
100- ) (WILLIAM SENTNER) (iNFO) (RM)
[100- ) (CP.USA - organization) (rm)
1 - 100- ) (CP.USA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
INV)(415)
"THE WORKER") (415)
ROBERT THOMPSON) (415)
EUGENE DENNIS) (415)
JAMES JACKSON)

(

415 )

CP,USA - ORGAiaZATION)(4l5)
CP,USA - INTERNATIONAL RELAKONS) (415)

OtL. 11958 1 /
1'"^"’

I^X \ /

. Jt .-T)*! V .. 4 .



m 100-102466

According to JACKSON. F I has mailed to ’'The Worker” a
statement regarding this matter, which statement will appear

in the next edition of "The Worker/’ In the statement, he
denies the "Chicapio Tribune" reporter* s version of his inter-

view with I I JACKSON did not specify what items in the
‘

news story would be denied by
| |

purely as his personal opinion, JACKSON said the news

story is attributable to”a stool pigeon*” He believed that

"some one of the guys on the right—if he knew the facts—may
have disclosed them,” He mentioned that if BILL SENTNER had
known the facts, he might have been responsible for the

disclosure to the newspaper; (it is noted that on 12/12/58
NY 2010-s^' reported that SENTNER had died on that date.)

JACKSON then discussed the following matter:

On 12/16/58 , an NEC meeting was held at CP, USA
headquarters. At this meeting, there was to be a final
determination concerning who should represent the CP,USA at

the 21st Congress of the CPSU in Moscow in January, 1959;
By reason of personal business, JACKSON had to leave before
the meeting actually began; Imediately before the meeting,

JACKSON ascertained that BOB THOMPSON Intended to introduce
the name of ANTON KRCHMAREK, Cleveland CP functionary, as an
additional proposed delegate to the 21st congress; Not knowing
whether THOMPSON* s proposal of KRCHMAREK might adversely
affect the appointment of Chicago functionary MORRIS CHILDS
as a delegate, JACKSON raised this question with EUGENE DENNIS,

DEI^I^IS said, "No, I can handle that;" JACKSON did not know
how the ITEC voted regarding this matter.

The information reported above, by its nature, tends
to reflect the source to be NY a vaXuabie ihfo^
cautTdn snouid be exerclsea witn respect to dissemihatioh of
this inforation.

FOSTER



N'y>^

12/17/58

AIRTEIi

TO ! IXIRECTOR, m (100-47736)

FROM ? SAC, MEW YORK (100-167855

SUBJECTS JAMES JACKSON
13 - C

I I
b 6

JT!f 694^S* advifiod SA I I on h7c

aaA7/58, that in a meeting vifch JAIIES ^ACKSOll, CP, USA,
Secretary in charge of Southern Affaira>on the aforesaid
date, UACKSON discussed his recent appearance before the
Eastland Comlttee*

UACKSOU said that the Eastland Comittee counsel,
whom ho rientioned as "HCliOY (PH) ^IltXER, or some such name”,
was **a former Party big shot ^

3le said he, AimHUER TRACKPEUl^a, WIELXAIi PAT!TEHSOH
and JOHH ABT “did a good Job** before the Conmttee. The
Comittee "threw at TBACHTEJiBHRCf the old business of his
being a Soviet agent*” JACKSOU and the others charged the
Comittee with being illegal in that it lacKcd a quorum*
They i^ere "overruled** by the Comittee*

UACKSOlf and the others feel certain that they will
not be called again before the Eastland Committee* They feel '

that they have discredited the Comittee as a result of their
having quoted a public statement of Senator EASTIAJID, "opposing
the l?th Amendment*

POSTER

I-
HIHEAW (100-

.

I”m 134-91 {mv)l4l5
MY 100-21421
NY 100-54965
MY 100r84275
MY 100-16785

MSWWm TOACK7ENBERa)(4l5)
JOHMABP)(4U)

ACBjiafd (415)
(9) ; .

/J-/- ?A
simsD
SESIAUaO

DEC 17 1958
•=TlgW^SK



fflELEWPE

lg/lO/58

ENCODE

UROEtn

^os DnajcsoRj ebi and sac, Chicago

PNOMi SAC, HEW YORK (XOO-S6S2A)

CP^USA, IJJTERNATIONAli RELATIONS^ IS DASH C. TCHOST CARE MUST

BE USED IN HANDLING AND REPORTIHO THE BOLLOWINO INFO TO PROTECT

IDEOTIT/ OF INFORMANT. BY 1594-S* IN CONFIDENTIAL DISCUSSION

WITH JiUES JACKSON TODAY WAS TOLD THAT EUGENE DENNIS OH

DEC. NINE TOLD HIM THAT HE WOULD WANT JAMES JACKSON, CO FIVE

EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ASTERISK AND PROBABLY ELIEABBTH CURLEY

FLYNN TO BE THE OFFICIAL CP,USA DELEGATION TO TWENTYFIRST

CONFERENCE CP, USSR SCHEDULED FOR LATTER PART OF JANUARY,

FIFTYJHNE. JACKSON FURTHER SAID THAT DENNIS lOLL SPEAK

PERSONALLY TO SOME MEMBERS OF RESIDENT BOARD PRIOR TO NEXT

TUESDAY BOARD MEETINO TO ASSURE OFFICIAL ACCEPTANCE OP THIS

DELEGATION. DENNIS INDICATED TO JACKSON THAT IRVINO POTASH

WILL NOT OPPOSE CO FIVE EIOHT TV/0 FOUR DASH S ASTERISK AND

BELIEVES HE WILL WIN BOB THOMPSON OVER. JACKSON INDICATED

DELEGATION WOULD DEPART U.3. ON OR ABOUT JAN. TEN, FIFTYNINE,

NY 134-91
1 - NY 100-80641
1 - NY 100-86624

1NV)(415)
CP,USA -

(415)
OROAinZATION)(4l5)

DRriasb (415)
(4)
1 - SUP. JOHN KEARNEY (415)

J

f/..



lElEKPE

NY 100-8o62^

?AOE

JACKSON ADVISED NY SU. NINE NOUN DASH S ASTERISK THE CP PEELS

THE SUBPOENA OP CP XEADERSIUP NHO HAVE PASSPORTS WAS PIAN OP

EASTLAl© COPD-HTTEE TO 00 INTO ACTION TO PREPARE GROUND WORK

POR LEOISLATION RESTRICTINO TRAVEL OP CP SSSumS. OP

ATTORNEYS BELIEVE THE GOVERIB®© WILL BE UNABLE TO PREVENT

TRAVEL OP CP OFFICIALS. JACKSON STATED CP WILL TRY TO PIAKE

SUBPOENAES AND COMMITTEE APPEARANCE A BROAD CIVIL RIOKTS ISSUE.

SUBPOENAED LEADERS WILL PLEAD CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS BEFORE

COMtHTTEE AND ATTEMPT TO QUOTE AVOID CITATION UNQUOTE.

JACKSON STATED IT IS HIS IffiENTION TO BE IN ClIICAOO DEC, TWELVE

THIRTEEN .«© FOURTEEN AND HE WILL RETURN IN THE TO ANSWER

SUBPOENA IN WASHINOTON ON DEC. PIFTEEH. POR INFORMATION.

POSTER



SAC, urn YORK (1OO-8O640)

SA JOSEPH V, WATERS (4l5)

12/22/58

COIC'RmiST PARTY, USA - HECRO QUESTION
IS - C

On 12/12/58^ i;y 694-S* furnished SA|
|

I I T/ith copies of the foXiov/ing docniKirr^7"Tjn5se
having been obtained by the informant, from JAIIES E,
JACKSON on 12/10/38:

1* Resolution on Theoretical Aspects of the Negro
Question in the United States.

2. The Class Forces in the Negro People*s IJoveaent,
by JAIISS E. JACKSON.

3, Program in regard to -T^lack Belt, by JA>!ES K.
JACKSON,

The above are retained as ,100-80640-lB311, 312, . and
313 , in above order.

f l ^ lte\i York
"X - Nevj York
1 - Nev; York

(134-91) (Inves.) (415)
(IOO-I6T85 )

(JANES B, JACKSON) (415)
100-80640) 415)

JVW:KCn
(3)



12/17/58

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain toxt or code)

ATnT^T.
(Priority or Method of Mailing

J

TO: DIHSCTOR, FBI (100-397666)

PROM: M2rf YORK (105-6061)

SUBJECT: SAfWSL SP3R8BR, was,
IS-R AND PO

NY advised on 12/16/58, that he
met with the subject at the 14.2nd St. Cafeteria,
114 W. 42nd St., ilYC,. for about 45 minutes starting
at 5:00 P.H. on 12/15/58.

7 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

Bureau (100-397666) (RM)
(1- 100-1;08565 (J- bP-vRSBR)
(1- 100-3li8330) (J. ICATZ-SUCHY)
(1- 100-362128) (V. PiiRDO)
(1- 100-87638) (SAM BROWN)
NY (100-102429) (J. SPERBjR) (?33)
NY (100-86601) (J. iCfiTZ-SOCHY) (#351)
NY (100-94653) (V. PBRLO) (?33)
NY (100-21785) (6AM BROitW) (#33)
NY (134-91- ? & C) (KVBS.) (,>415)
NY (105-6061)

,V uEi,:
'^(14)

gak

12±dL:z
«£arckco„

0£C1

mOEXE

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge



Ky 105-6061

SPiiHBBH informed iiy 694-S^^ 'that his wife
JULIiV was presently in New Delhi, India, staying
at the residence of JatlUSZ it/lTZ-saCHY, Polish Am-
bassador to India. SPBHBZR said his wife had written
him several letters indicating she was living
in luxurious circumstances at iMZ-SUCHY's place.
SPSRBER related that his wife had first gone to
Copenhagen where she had to wait 3 days for a Soviet
jet airliner to take her to Moscow. Meanwhile she
spent 3 days sightseeing in Copenhagen at the
expense of Scandinavian Airlines. On arriving In
Moscow, SPBR3BR recounted, that his wife was met
by a representative of the Polish Embassy there.
He said his wife stayed for a few days In Moscow
and had written to him enthusiastically about
what she had seen there. SPEEBSR said his wife
flew to New Delhi from Moscow via Sverdlovsx (ph)
and Tashkent. JHDIUSZ KATZ-Sl'CHY was out of town
upon miA SPEHB.H^s arrival in New Delhi, but came
back Immediately after learning of her arrival.
SPBHBiiH reported that his wife Informed him KAT2-
SUCHY is acquiring a reputation in the Polish
Government as a Par Hast expert and that his stand-
ing in the CP of Poland is far better than it was
a year ago in her opinion.

NY 694-S-j^ in light manner suggested that
SPi;RBER may have made a mlstaxo in not accompanying
his wife to New Delhi in view of the comforts there
and a chance for a second honeymoon.

SPERBBR replied, "Doox, need I explain to
you again that I just cen^t leave here until I960.
I'm not a private cltlsen.”

NY 694-S'^ concluded from this that SPBRBER
is under orders forbidding travel abroad at the
present time.

- 2 -



NY X05-6061

$iP;iR!3BR Indicated that he was out of
woric temporarily. NY offered to lend him
money, but SPBRBBR said he dldn*t need it and that
everything was OK financially.

NY 694-S-J^- and SPBRl^HR than dlscassed
the CP situation, particularly about various CP
functionaries who are going abroad.* S?KR5l;H won-
dered whether VICTOR PBRlO had obtained a passport
and guessed that he had. SPSBE said PBHhO is
anxious to go abroad since he received an invitation
to lecture at Moscow University. SPSRBBH believed
PBRhO would taKe his family to Moscow for an in-
definite stay while he recoups his fortunes.
SP.jHBBR continued that PKRIO, however, would not
remain in Moscow permanently because he did not
want to lose his US citizenship*

Nlf 694.-S*'i- -inquired how SPBR3ER was
^'killing time” while not employed. :sP?»RBSR replied,
”Don*t worry about me. l^m very busy and I will
be for several weeks." NY 69ii-S^^ said he could
not determine whether there was any clandestine
significance to this remark.

SPKRddH then mentioned that ho had visited
SAM BROrtRJ at the letters new office for which
BROWN had paid 6 months rent in advance. SPARSER
mentioned that "Brown is always doing something
for the Russians." SPBR3ER did not elaborate fur-
ther.

NY 69^-B^i- agreed to meet with SPARSER
again at the same time and place on 1/5/59. If
they should, miss each other, it was agreed they
would meet same time and place one wee^c later.

- 3 -

t



Extreme cautioa should be used In the

handling or dissemination of the above information
provided by NY since by its nature it would
tend to identify the informant*



12/23/58

• #

,iAC, 3:EW YORK (100-93S3)

4A JOSEPH V. WATORS

;,IU.IAll 2. FOSTER
IS-C

,On 12/12/58, IIV 594-3» furnished SA l I

I la cooy of a mlnieoKS'aiiJioeJ nomoranduia ontitled: "political

Work in UUO ^lo Old Parties^ tiy WOXLIAI-I Z. TO31!EK^ and addressed
to the j:atlonal Coramittee.

I'iie copy furnished hy the Informant is retained as

an attaelu-iont to the copy of this nemo designated for captioned
file, A photostat copy la attached to the copy of the memo
designated for 100-79717*

1- ilew 'York (100-79717) (CP,yaA-POIiITICAL ACTIVXTIE3) (4l5)

l-'New York (134-91) (1HVE3) (415)V new York (100-9365)

iTV:W:eTtia

(3)
//-

!



'FBI

a ^

DATE: ia/23/58

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

FIAIH.'TSXT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-63)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (l00-7^t560)

STJBJECTj CP, USA - FUNDS
IS - c

utmost, caution must be exercised in handlln;

and reporting Fne Information. herein to protect the
identity of the ‘ insorm&n^. .

NY 6$4-S.bn 12/23/58, advised SA l

that on said date ELIZABETH MASCOLO, . "glrl> friend" of
TIM BUCK, acting as courier ifrom BUCK, delivensito the
Informant at his office for transmittal to EUGENE DENNIS
$25,000.00 in fifty dollar bills. This sum is "money
fTOm abroad", to the Soviet ambassador in Ottawa, for
transmittal to DENNIS.

Bureau (100-3-63)
(1-65-62041) (Sash)
(1-100-3-81). (cP, <USA - International Relations)
(1-100-21341) (TIM BUCK)
Chicago

.
(-100- ) (MORRIS CHIIDS). (Info), (p)o / . ^

(1-134-46) (CO 5824tS) Y/-/^
'New York (100-86624) ( CP, USA - internatlofel^Rdiaftli.)®)^
New York (100t57446) (ELIZABETH ^aSC0IA)
New York (100-15140 ) (tim buck) ( 33) I —-0EG4.S1958
New, York (65-16441) (Sash) ( 33 )1 - New York (65-16441) (Sash) ( 33 ) ^

1 - New York (100-8057) (EUGENE DENNIS) (,4l5)
dUJ- New York ( 134-91 ) (inv. ) (415) (
1 - New York (100-74560)



NY 100-74560

J

n 12/23/58 « HY 694-S delivered this money to SAS
and i I money V7as in five packs
s. The informant reguested, as is the CP routine,

that this money he "laundered" (exchanged forothe:* currency to
avoid tracing) and returned to him in $20.00 hills. The
KYO is currently reviewing the serial numbers of this money
and will check these numbers against the known currency
issued to the Soviet establishments in Washington, D;C., and NYC,

The Bureau will be advised of any positive results.

MASCOIX) informed NY 694-S that BUCK had been advised
by the Soviets that MOHRXS CHILES, Chicago Functionary,
is e;q)ected to go to Moscow. The Soviets, according to

BUCK, want to know CHILDS* "book number" (passport number) (NY
694-S states that the Soviets probably want the passport
number so that they may expedite the preparation
of "floating visas" which CHILDS may require^

The Soviets, according to BUCK, want to know the
Identity of some one knoim as either \ I or I I

BUCK also relayed through MASCOLO that the Soviets
want two translators from Russian to English also referred to
as "stylists" by BUCK, to go to Moscow for;^ minimum



m 100-7^560

of two years -to work on the '’Uew lienln Collected Works^**

Also, according to BUCK, "mdapest” has requested

that It be furnished with a book explaining how capitalist
corporations evade taxation and influence the structure of
tax laws.

MASCOLO will visit her son in N7C until Friday,
December 26th, and then return to Toronto.

FOSTER



OFFICE miORANDUM UNITEll|^ATES GOVERNMEN'F

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-102) DATE: 12/24/^®

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-128861 ) (415)

SUBJECT: CF, USA, FUNDS (RESERVE FUND)
IS - C

ReNYalrtels, 11/28/58 and 12/10/58.

^NY 694-S^, on 12/17/58 , advised SA|
|

I ~l as follows

:

On 12/17/58 , XSADORE V?0FSY told JACK CHILDS, member

of the CP, USA, Finance Committee, of vjhich VjOFSY is chairman,

that the finance committee meeting scheduled for 12/17/58, v^ould

have to be postponed inasmuch as WOFSY had to attend the funeral

of ROSE WORTIS, former CP, USA, functionary.

WOFSY gave CHILDS $3000.00 to hold as a depository,

stating the said money had been given to him by STANLEY and

ROY LEVISON as partial payment of the $4000,00 they had promised

to donate to the CP Reserve Fund for 1958,

Concerning CHARLES KELNER and the latter's appax'ent

intention to claim exclusive ownership of the building operated

by the 12th-13th Realty Corporation, WOFSY said he had seen

the lawyer (DAVID KREEMAN) who told him that "Kelner will

not be able to run away with the building,

WOFSY stated he would advise CHILDS regarding the

date of the next finance committee meeting.

Bureau (100-3-102) (EM)

(1 - 100-3-63) (CP, USA. Funds)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

NY 134-91
NY 100-74560
NY 100-19679
NY 100-64061
NY 100-64424
NY 100-111180
NY 100-70303
NY 100-13525
NY 100-58757
NY 100-128861

ACB:mfd
CIS)

"7^

Inv) (415)
,

CP, USA, Funds) (415)
.ISAEORE WOFSY) (415)
JACK CHILDS)

(

415
)

CHARLES KEI«ER)(424)
STANLEY LEVISON) (425) , ,, ,

12th-13th Realty Corp.)(4ll)
ROSE WORTIS)
DAVID FREEDMAN) (424)
415)



SAC, HEW XDEK (100-74560) (4l5) 12/30/58

CP, USA, FUNDS
IS - C

t^l5)

Identity of source

Date of activity

Date received

Received by

Utmost care Bust be used in bandlli
the following infoiBiation^in^ b^ to proted
the informant .

^ «—c—

ifY who has fuamished
reliable information in the
past (conceal)

12/23/33

12/24/58

and reporting
;he identity^ o;

On 12/24/58 j NY 694-2* advised that in a conversa-
tion Vfith BILL LAWRENCE (WILLIAM XAZAR) on 12/23/^38^ the latter
told him the following:

LAWRENCE currently is doing no work for the OP Inas-
much as "the guys (CP functionaries) have put me on the black
list," LAWRENCE was bitter because CP iUnctionaries disregarded
Ms warning that I I was embesKling CP funds, and his
insistence that something be done about it,

LAWRENCE Said he could point to various business
enterprises in Brooklyn which were CP pronerty. hut which now
are being operated for the personal profit of I L He iden-
tified only one of these business ettte3:prises, laentlfying it
as "Rubin Chemists, Inc*, located at Eastern Parkway and Nostrand 1”:

Avenue, ' LAWRENCE mentioned that this drug store does a
'

fabulous business."

m 134-91
1 - NY :lbO-134l46
1 - NY 100-128861
1 - NY 100-128314
1 - 1V£ 100-52959
1 - NY 100-467
1 - NY 100-74560

ACB;rafd

tXnv) (4l5)
Rubin Chemists, Inc.)(4l6)
CP, USA, JUnda (Reserve Fund)(4l5)
NY State CP (4l6)

t (k22) > ^

IgL LAWRENCE (WM. LAZAR) ('4l6J^^'/

/"x-
'

4 7' /


